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WOMEN IN 'TRANSITION, 1983

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER iSifts:l
a

U.S. SENATE;
COMMITTEE "oN LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES, r'

Washington; R.C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 9:30 a.m., in room 430,

Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Orrin Hatch (chairman of
the Committee) presiding.

Present: Senators Hatch, Hawkins, Grassley, and Pell.
OPENING STATEMENT Or SENATOR HATCH

The CHAIRMAN. AlMOSt 3 years ago, the Labor and Human Re-
;_sources Committee held hearings to discuss issues related to
women in the workplace. Since then, we "have tried to broaden the
impact of the committee's legislative efforts to assist women to
hecome"full partners in our economic system and in our society.

We have, for examples engaged in bipartisan efforts to increase
funding for women and_ minorities in science programs at the Na-
tional Science Foundation; maintained the authorizations for rape
crisis centers and the Women's Educational Equity Act in the 1981
Omnibus Reconciliation Act; and tried to emphasize the need of

'women to have job training opportunities in the Job Training Part-
nership Act.

However; I have always felt that the problems faced by women
in transition should be examined more thoroughly: In 1981 there
were. over 10 million American families headed by women. In 40
percent of these families the female breadwinner was unemployed.
More than 50, percent of children in families headed by women are
living at or below the poverty level, compared to only 8 percent of
children in husband-wife families. In Utah alone, 96percent of all
recipients of Federal 'income transfer payments were women. Of
the 8.4 million women- nationwide who had custody of their chil-
dren, less than- half had been awarded child support, and.i6of those
entitled to child support paythents, only 47 percent -received the
full amount; an average of $40 per week. Twenty-eight percent re-

,ceied absolutely nothing.
The puilpose of this hearing is to discuss the unique prob&ms

faced''by women in transition; women'_who because of- death; di-
vorce; or disability of a spouse are suddenly thrust into the position
of family head, and who may find themselves with rusty job skills
or no marketable skills at all. We also want to learn about women
trying to get Off of the welfare dependence qperry-go-rouncfand find
ways to make an independent living for tWrnselves and for their
children. What is an appropriate and effective role for the Govern-
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ment'? What Gbvenment roadblocks or disincentives are there dis-
couragi g women from _seeking self-sufficiency or making other pri-
viite sector help impossible?
-- We:will hear this morning from the Women's- Bureau of_ the U.S.
Departmerrt of Labor; Wider Opportunities foe Wfinen, which is a
Washington - fused .women's training. organization;ihe National 'Dis-
pkiced Homemakers Network and _several of' their affiliated pro-
grams: I am delighted that these training organizations are -also
represented by three former program participants who pre able to
give _the corninittee a firsthand account of the problems encoun-
tered by women in these situations.

.It has to be said that no Federal programs for training, income
maintenance, child care; or private sector involvement will substi
ute for the whole, two-parent family approach. Our Government
should _adopt no policy whatsoever that would drive _a wedgebe-
tween husbands' and wives or between children and their parents.

Realistically; however; Government cannot_reerse the circum-
stances-which result in one-parent families. That more and more
women_ are falling into the dark pit of welfare dependence; a trend
now referred to as the feminization of poverty, is reason enough to
hold this hearing_and search for reasonable solutions._

I, want to thank all of the witnesses this morning fm--taking the
time to.be here with us. Your testimony will'be most helpful to the
committee in examining legislative alternatives..

My staff has already been meeting_ regularly. with a_ group of
women interested in dependent care. Based in large part-on their-
recommendations, tomorrow I will introduce the 'Dependent Care I
Resources and Referral Act of 1983, which is cosponsdred by _my
colleague,. _Senator_ Hawkins.. It is my hope that we will be able to
address other needs of women- in the near future. With everyone's
continued interest and cooperation, I think this committee can
move forward in this process.

We are grateful to all of you for being with us here this morning.
We will turn at this -tithe to our distinguished colleague; Senator
Claiborne P'elf, from Rhode Island.

STATEMENT OF' HON. CLAIBORNE PELL A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STMT OF RHODE ISLAND

Senator PELL. Thank youfvery mucli, Mr. Chairman. Thank you,
too, for scheduling-ths hearing on the subject of the displaced
homemaker. ,..

As you suggest, the phrase "feminization of poverty" is familiar
to us ally and so too is the prediction by the National Advisory
Council on Economic Opportunity that if the proportion of the poor
who are in female-headed households were to increase at the same
rate as it did in the years from 1967 to 1977, the poverty popula-
tion would be composed- almost entirely of women and their chil-
dren by about the year 2000. The list of statistics that can be cited
in this connection is endlbsg and devastating:

The transition from the stable, two-parent family to the status of
being a- displaced homemaker is difficult emotionally and financial-
ly; and the drop in income iS measurable and very acute. In 1981
the median income for husband and wife families was $25;000; and



it Wilt; over $29,000 if the wife was in the labor force. The median
tticonie for divorced fernale. heads or lioiisehold, by contrast, was

12,:ifH), and for widowed female heads of household it wait:" $7,3()O.
In the face of this growing poverty among women, the growing

part=icipation of women _iii the labor force, and the poor jobs -and
low income awaiting a displaced homemakeri_ our present zidthihiS=
tration has not turned a blind -eye, but neither has it focused its
OW:4 Or its heart Ion the problem. The administration fUnding re-
quests for the Women's' Bureau in the DepartMent.of Labor have
refiiaiiied constant at slightly less than $3.8_ million_for the-Jost two
fiscal years; but i,n each budget request the number of full-time
staff positionS in the Women's Bureau has, I believe; been cut._ - _

The senior community service employment program, two-thirds
.

of whose employees are Worpen, was intended- by the administra-
; don to be turned into a block grant; and was preserved by Congress
through override of a Presidential' veto. In the administration's
1.9s:i budget requests the shift -of about a quarter of a billion dol-
Iiirs$2.10 Anijlion, to be specificaWOY from female AFDC recipi7
eritS aiid youth iii favor of male dislocated 'workers was proposed in
employment and training funds. Then_also, the administratiki_has
tried to the WIN work incerftive *ogram which provides
job services_for__AFDC recipients seeking employment. Seventy-five
percent of' WIN's clients have been women, and in my own State of
Rhode Island At has been a successful program in saving larger
amounts of public benefits money.

I look forward to hearing the testimony of Dr. Lenora Cole Alex-
ander this _morning and to hearing testimony from Wider Opportu-
nities for Womon atul the Displaced Homemakers Network.

Thank you; Mr. Chairman; for your interest in this subject.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator_.
We are veyhappyto welcome Dr. Lenora___Cale--Alexander as the

leadoff witness at hearing this morning' . Dr: Alexander -was ap-
pointed by President Reagan as the Direetbr of the Women's
Bureau Of the U.S. Department of Labor in 1981. She is in oi.uniqu
position to. report to the committee on the status of women-in tran-
sition. ,

We really appreciate your being here with us today and E,Ippreci-
ate the great job you are doing.

STATEMENT OF DR: LENORA COLE ALEXANDER, DIRECTOR,
WOMEN'S BUREAU, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, ACCOMPA-
NIED BY CLIN.TON M. WRIGHT, DEPUTY - DIRECTOR

Dr: ALEx-ANnitil. Thank yoU very
Mr. Chairman and members. of the committee; I am_ pleased to

introduce -to you my Deputy Director who is accompanying me this _
moriNing, Ms. Clinton Wright.

The CHAIRMAN: We are so-, happy to have you: with use Ms.
Wright.

Ms. WRIGHT. Thank you very much:
Dr. ALEXANDER. I am happy to meet With the committee this

morning to explore. with you,the;important problem of women in /
'transition, especially low=income women. We have submitted a full
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wtitatement for the record. MY oral remarks will be brief. ancL I will
be pleased to answer any' questions.

The CtintitmAN. Without_ objection; we_ will put your complete
- statement in the record as thoughfully delivered,

Dr: At.ExANnErt: Thank .you:
Our primarY focus today will he on those women who could, with

adequate employment and training_opportunity. move out of pover-
ty into produCtive employment. ,

.

-, The Women's. _Bureau was establishd by an act of Congress 63
years ago, in 1920, only a fewyears after the Department of Labor
itself was _established in 191;3. The Bureau's;legislative mandate. is
':to fOrmulate standards and policies which shall °promote theuel-
fare of wage-earning women; improve their working conditions; in-

. crease their efficiency, and advance their opportunities fbr profit-
able_ employment:: This mandate is almost a direct echo of the
stated purpose of the' Department of' Labor, ' * -*-_to fester; pro-
mote; and develop_the welfare_ of wage earners df..cthe United
States, to improve -their working conditions and advance-;their op-
portunities for profitable employment..';

We take _this to mean that from :the outset the Women's- Bureau
was to look at programs and policies of the Department to see .
whether they net the needs of women as'well as men in the_ labor
force. Where experience bungs to light special barriers or problerhs
for Women._ such_as those experienced laywomen in transition. we
are to work with pohcymakers department-wide tt help develop
ways to overcome therm _ _ L.In our examination' this morning, we 11 look particularly_ at
two groups of womenkihose ages and nee tend_ to be quite differ-
ent in regard to moving from poverty to roduqtive work: I speak
of women on welfare. the greatest numbers' of whom are young and
mothers of young children. I also speak of homemakers; -those
women who have invested a major wrtion of their time in home-
making for some years and now need to seek -profitable employ-
ment. .. .

.

Actiording to the current population survey most recently re-
leased by the Bureau of the Census for March 1983, almost three
out.of five persons in poverty were female; 56.9 percent of-the total
of nearly 35 million poor people. Some poor women work outside
the home but most do not earn enough_ income to rise above the
poverty threshold and remain above it. Women and their_ families
were the overwhelming majority of persons seeking public assist-
ance.

Bureai, of Labor-Statistics data show that among the -families of
women householders, mean ;incomes are low; and declir4.further_ if
there are no earners other than the woman maintaining the
(1111111v.. or if' there are _no earners at all. Over A6_percent of all poor
families are those maintained by wo en. Only 7.6 percent dr hus-
band-wife families are poor but in con ras nearly 40 percent of all
families maintained by women are or. !most 68 percent of all
lamilies_maintained by women contain mi r children. ;_

The March 1983 survey eta show that only (i:5 percent of pover-
ty stricken women householders were able' to work full:time year
round._ Few, therefore,. had the opportunity to earn a_ complete
annual salary. Many women who work full time remain perma-

8
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neatly in jobs that pay -the minimum Winie, and such jobs if worked
full-tinie year initial would pay less than the $7,693 poverty thresh-
old_ for ti [wilily of t hree:, . .

_ ,___ _

A iiialiir MLitt' upward and out l)f the lowest__ paid work is
through educaticin. Median annual earnings of women incrOtise
subsUitiliolly the L4.righer the education ii iitttunriient_and no iiiiiitet
i.vitit. the iiUiital circumstances of the Woke: According to the
suvov:_ only .IS_ percent of women householder:4 in poverty wore
high school gridinites in M-1-11;01 498:f. A much higher proportion of
women_ who maintain faniilies above the poverty line have wim-
pleted high schoolWl perent. . .

,i In stirs at_ this nalysis has focused_ priMtir ily on women NhO Main-
tAi,it ftimilies tilone,_:and ire- the sole source of support for minor

off the we tire_ rolls include:__One, their flimily situations; with_ the

children. he btirriers to theirparticipating in the .worlddf work at
levels tha_ will remove them _from zunong- the poor and keep_ them

iii*Olvertiont of tnitior children requiring care;__tWo; their lack of
even a 'high Schbol diplomtLir_more than Inilf;the cases; three;
tlit.ii iiito find and keep other than the lowest paying,iii-0:4t

.tYvicarlY fenitile,clorninated jobs; turd', four, the lack_ of other sup-
tot necessiry to maintain full-time empoyment. These are dhVi-1

'onsly strong women, Mali have undertak n heavy burdens against
:dificult odds. NIany have demonstrated their willin_grie- to move
out of dependency into the world of work; even if only int rmittent-
ly on a fi-sstlizin kill-time basis. .__ .

There art women also tit honie who are potential workers.
Of the 43:6 million. Women not in tper_he_labor force, 56 it were
Married and living with their husbands:_ Their_ media L ge has
been !rising steadily over the past several years and is now just
ibove 50 years old. _. _ _

, The vast majority of wives in- the home rn-tiy riotcandidates
for public -tissitance or seeking help with_enteringthe labor force,

runless o. until _a catastrophe occurs. Because such _shocks"' do
iiippeli, such as the -death or dis_ablerneqt_ of the husband,_a divorce
or abtindonment, _Which are all' usuallyfollowed _by severe _reduc-
tions in income. sornedf these women are certainlypotentially ibis- ,

Placed h-omenitiki%s who:--ill need assistance to reenter and adjust
to the lator market: i_

, ,

Metre than a fburth of -the _women_ not in the labor force_ have
been married and are either divorced,_ separated, or widowed: The .-:
median at;t_' of separated women is 41:5 years; and that_of divorced
women _is 5 l. 6 years. Obviously, these women have on the average
More than it decade in '_which they can be .gainfulty _employed
before titLiinirig,_ the_ minimum ages normally required to receive
social security or Other retirement benefits.

MT. Chair-Man, we have described the problem. Toclay we are ex-
ploring_ what steps can be takeri as remedies. The most ituportti_at
smile ftiCtor affecting women's employment opportunity will be_the
site 6 the economy as a whole.It_hasheen the. fthilosolphy of this
lidriiiniStraion to promote a healthy; growing economy. Support for
this philosophy-is i?n-potant inmour efforts to increase employntent
opportunities for women. -

Discrirnimition is a factor which affects theoemployrnent opportu-
ities -Livallible to women. In those instances where-discrimination

'111 . i
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denies equal employment opportunity . to women or to any °the
group protected by the law; strong enforcement of the - laws against
such discrimination is tlAsential I. refer to the Equal Pay Act of
190 which requires equal pay -fin-. _substantially _equal work; and
who enactntent was a result or the Women's Bureau initiative
over a period of years; _title 7 of tl* Civil Rights Act of 1964; as -

ameiided; title 9 of the Education itmendments of 1972, as amend-
, ed; 7and other. pow_erful weapons against discrimination\already

written'into the -statutes.
Recognizing that a groWing; healthy economy and strongplorce-

, meat of antidiscrimmatidn laws is. essential, we come now to the
importance of training. programs; especially for the two groups of
women we have mentioned, vometi on welfare. and long-term
homemakers who seek paid employment: A you know, the admin-
istration's major employment. and training_ program is provided for
in JTPA, the Job--Training Partnership Act. In cooperation with
your committee, ,JTPA was -developed to provide low-income and
low-skilled persons_ with job --̀ training to assist them to move into
permanent, unsubsidized, well-paying jobs.

SinCe the _program_ particularly targets adult recipients of aid to
fititulies with dependent children, or AFDC, it is expected that a _

high percentage_ of friTA_ trainees will be women, many of them
single-mothers._llowever, if State job training coordinating councils
zind local private industry councils or PIC's are to design programs
that effectively-- serviee women as mere, women across the
kind need to know just how the TWA delivery system works.

Front the moment of enactment; the Women's Bureau anticipat-
ed requests for technical _assistAce from Women's groups,- and we
saw the transition, period between CETA and.",JTPA as a .crucial
time for women to be active, to liecorne ptilicynutkers, or to seek
allies among men and women PIC meMbers to. sensitize them to op-
porttinities fo service women under the act. Of primarily concern is
the opportunity not only that women be trained but that; in keep-
ing_ with_ the language of the act -they have the opportunity to be
trained for upward mobility and new careers andto overcome sex -
stereotyped- occupational barriers.

In tkr full testimony I nave described a number of ways in which
he Women's Bureau, working in cooperation with the EmOlOy-
ent and Training Bureau staff,_ has alerted -leadership women;

ey resource agency staff, and others to the opportunities which
may be available to women as a result of JTPA. Furthers one of the
Bureatt's efforts to build the capacity of women for self-sufficieney
has been its small but very effective program- of demonstration
projects._

It is abundantly clear that women, eveniow-income women; are
by no means a monolithic group. They find themselves in very dif=
ferent situations, often facing .different spe_cialized_ problems.
Through very modestly fUnded activities tie Bu=reau has demon-
strated creative approaches to the issues .involved in assisting var-
ious disadvantaged target groups of women to find jobs. These dem-
onstration projects, however; are not a service deliVery system, in
themselves::_They_ serve to_ test the ,new concepts and develop
models which local communqies may later use or adapt.

a
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In_ my -statement fOrthe record we have highlighted_ several of
the WQIIIi`m's; Bureau's programs ,which arp_adthessing the needs of
poverty stricken women, and at the moment I will describe -just two
of those programs: the first is a project to enciniragv employers in
the priN,'ate sector to _sponsor child care.

For _low-income women, child care is a majOr c(incern. 'flit'
_Mobility and earning potential of :mill women_van readily

be disrupted by the prolilerns -of inailiitua,te child cute. Their
to imetion _succ.essfully their multiple miles of horn .makin_g,
child, rearing, :aid: eon t tibia ing to_ t he economic stability: f the
fntriily recadres iit kitst establishing an alternative to the full-time
C:11i' and supervision of_their childreii.

Doting fiscal yeti 1983; the- Bureau eMbarked on an- initiative to
encourage employer-_sponsored- child_ care At the national and re-
gional office levels: Of particular_ relevanee to women in poverty,
the Bureau joined wilh the _Rockefeller Foutid-ion in a program to
provide job. training and placenient For disii-dvantagi.d heads of

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii by funding lonr.community.-based organizations to dem7

onst rate effect ive techniques for providing' -ernplOyer41potisorod
child service, to this client group In addition, each of the or-
ganizations were to; one address_ the special_ labo'r Market barriers
ciiiif r(iiiting single heads of households; two increase the awareness
of the business community_,,to the etrectS'ofemployitierit on pzirent,

ri..ponsibilitii.sz.ind: three; address both the employment .iind
child care needs of the leinale7headed

Tlie_sicond project I will 411ention is significant in.tsPotential_to
help young women escapen futureof pivot-IA:. One of five- school -to- .

tr insition projects dertionstrated_ by ;the ,Women's Bureau is
the_ now raditionzil career' program, :better_ 'known tis

i \VIM'. The WIN(' concopt is based on the premise_ that _Women

mast, to esclipe__povertyand achieve economic equality-
and security prepare for an I enter occupations which pay ade-
quate incoines. ,

An vonpli,'Isis is placed on n career~ because most of
the better paying-jobs are held by Wailes -and are therefore,nontrli-
ditional for woman. More specificitlry, if 75 pirceht or ill9te. -Of the
positions in a given job category are held by nudes, thise jobs are
considored nontraditional for women.

The focus of the sichool-to-work transition projects is to dethori- .

sir ite two tiisic Women's_ Bureini objectives. One is to encourage
WiittiOn_ tit -think seriously --i l3out the fact that they will be-

.,;Ipentling a significant portion of their lives in" _the labor force.
Young _women need to know what kinds of job training and educa-
tiiin ;ire needed for different jobs, and what the_payoffs will be in

_fut u re in terms of hiiving a job that they like and that offers
iihd bOiltqh-t4._ Second is the- promotion of cooperative

relationships among those local_ entities that impact on the prepa-
rat ion of young women for meaningful- employment.

The WIN(' model incorporate=s -three key elements of a-transition .
()iie, training of school staff to become aware -of he need for

nontraditional career planning and how occupational choice maY
affect lifetime earnings and potentild; two,- classroom instruction to
provide students with occupational and labor market information;

three nontraditional job exploration in the community.



The. organization that developed and deinonstrbtpd- ifte WINE
model H 'located. in l'oi;frantl; 1,tidert cont ract wit 11;_ the
Women's liiirfbmi. It itrovided (..Sriticultim NN't`II ri = ,
c( reed 1)V l'(IIIC10)1:!- in %1111(111!.; prirts61:-thk country:

't) (into \vorksimps have he cpniiticted kJ:, At lanta,
and Scottsdale., Ariz, NO:irl Olt representatives' of sc.-11pol

tfistrits and State hoards of edutition have Liarticipated, lii aditi,
:.;t ion. special \v,prkshopi..; for- Ami.ricall- 1.11di:tii educiltors froiii 17
:States And' for Job Corps shift _61..th.e.S.lowt-Ydrk roi.;nin have.bc.c.ti
hi Id iiiiil 11:i' ( gener:ited id inuiletui'.311:it ion oi the program.

\Ti: Chairman-, we have_ presented mitt( dl' these_ small,scalt. ex-
periments :is a pmmicea. Many hreak gr(11.111(1 iiddressing
very problems; btu we in the process of evnluating
the diverse approaches to_detetinine which have best potential for
replication. We viii lie pleased to provide more informatiod at a.
later date.. .

Wt. also do lint. view these prii-Jects a substitute...for sustained
eflOrts at building a_St rung ectummy not- for freeing the. workplace

discriminat ion. Nevort 11011V1/(3 It hat such innovation,
such creat ive Prow.: efilS t= heist. you will hear al)out from

etri.ianizat ions oh the Oriels that will _billow this morning wt' be-
[levy these progr:ims Are vit:illy nefq1141. Thev.itrovidc tiew iniortult:
tiffil insigitt and' 111ZIS'-, 111(1('INV, PrOWIde a basis: for broader scale
ititure id:inotng And pb-licyrd:'iking,

'I'his onhides rt.in:Irks. I :ippreci:te the opportunity.: to
appenr before your continittee and would be most pleased to .re:
sporni tiff trig mies,tions ,ou-my !lave.

IThe.prepared so:M.411(.1d of Dr. Alexander follows:I
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Mr. Chairman and Melbers of the Committee:

I am happy to Meet with the.Committee this mornIng to

explore with you the important problem of women in treneitioni

especially low income women. Our primary focus today wilLW

be on those-women who4ruld, with adequate employment and

training opportunity, move oulkiof poverty into prodEctiet

employment.

The Women's Bureau was established by Congresst 04 FeffitS-.

Ago; in.I920i only a few years after the BepaftMent of Labor

itself was established in 1913. Wee Bureau's legiilatiee

mandate is "to formulate standards and policies which shall

promote the welfare of wage-earning women, improve

conditions; increase their efficiency, and advance

tUnities for profit le employment.* This mandate

a direct echo of fhe states purpoie of t!ie Department of Labog

their working

their oppor-

is almost

co
'sfoster, promote, and develop the welfa5e of wage earner

_

of he United states; to improye their working conditions

And Ads-lance their opportunities for profitable employment."

\i



Ws take this to.mean that from the outseti the Women's Bureau

was to look at programs and policies of the Department to

see whether they met the needs of women as well as men in

the labor force. where experience brings to light special

barriers or prooIems for womenisuctLas those experienced

by women in transition, we are to work with policy makers

Department-wide-to help develop waiito.coVetcome thew... -7; .

In our examination this morning, we will look Orlicularly
.

at two groups of women whose ages and needs tend to be quite

different in regard to moving from poverty to productive work.

I speak of women on welfare, the greatest numbers of whom

are young and mothers of young children. I also speak of

homemakers, those women w71° have invested a major portion

of tneir time in 'none- making for some years and now need or

want to seek 'profitable employment.'

Not all women ere in poverty, More than half of all

women, some 48 Million, were in the labor force in March,

1983: Of those who were fully employed in 1-982, earnings
'

were just over 513;000; Similarly employed men 'earned over

$21,000. That is to say, half of all women who worked full-
. -;

time, year-round, earned slightly less than 62% of what similarly

fully employed men earned, and hillf earned more. Actually,

however, this 62% figure represents an improvement in the

earnings differential from the 59% to 60% reporter annually
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since the mid-70's. The most recent gap in earnings of women

relative to men's actually dedlined in both real and constant

dollars.

Women are; however, the majority of those who are poor;

According to the CurrentPopulation Survey moat recently, released

by the Bureau of the Censua; Ulf Waren 1983; almost three

_out of fiVet parsons in poverty were female, 56.9 percent of

the total of 35 million poor people. Some p6or women work

outside the tome but4gOst do not earn enough income to rise
A

above the poverty threshold and remain above It; Women end

their families were the Overwhelming majority of persons seeking

publid assistance: what will it take to move them from home

ann welfare to work Ehat. sustains them and their families

at aoequate levels so that they do not need public assistance?

What'are the chaiacteristics of women who are impoverished?

Family circumstances; in which poor women maintain families

and h6USehOlds without the presence of husbands, are major

Contributors to their poverty: For we know that the- number

of earners in a f y and a male earner make a Idiffetehoe

in their economic status. According to Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics data, among women - headed families, mean family incomes

ate 416.6 and deOline further if there'are no earners otner
4_ 4

than the woman maintaining the family, or if there are ne

earners at all. In husband-wife families where more tnan

4
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half of all wives are in the labor force, the average family,

income was abOUV30;000 in 1982. In those maintained by

a woman, the average income was $14;400; riiri"dxcIined to $11;300

if there were children. If there were no earners, mean annual

income was about $6,600. If the woman householder was the

only earner; the average incorl was around $12;700.

er 46 percent of an poor families are Ehdae_Maintained

by women. Only 7.6 percent of husbana-wife families are poor

bUt nearly 40 percent of all families maintained by women

are poor; Almost 62 percent of these families contain minor

children and, when there a/e'children,.80 percent of such

families are in poverty. The average poor family maintained

by a woman has 2.19 children. In the 3.8 million husband-

wife families in poverty, over 60 percent had children.

The Mardh 1983 Survey data show that only 6.5 perceht

of poverty stricken women householders were able to work full-

time year round. Few; therefore; had the'opportunity to earn

a complete annual salary. Less than a quarter; onIy'22,perCent,

of all poor women householders worked at all in the preceding

12 MO6ths. Perhaps the rarity of their employment outside -4-

the home may explain somewhat the differences between the

occupational profiles of women who maintain families aIone

in comparison with those of male householders. Similar to

the skewed profile of women in general, of which you 41ave

16
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heard much, no doubt, women family householders are heavily

concentrated in ,technical, sales and administrative support

occupations, mainly in support, and cIeriCaI jobs. In fact-,

more than tv,Oout of five women who maintain families are

employed in such occupations, and they are 4 to ,6 times more

'likely than -male, family head.to be employed in these relatively

low paying jobs. It is their greatest single source of work;

Almost another quarter are employed in service occupations,

mainly in other thah\household and protective service jobs.

They ,are 3 to 4 times\more likely than men householders to

be employed in. service Work. Many of these jobs pay the mihimum

wage ($3;35Aper hour) wh-ch; if ,earned in 'full -time; year

round employment would pa less than the $7,693 poverty
1
thres-

hold for a family of three.

Median annual earnings of-women employed, year -round full
-

time in service occupations waS $8,852 in 1982 and, when looked

at by marital status of women w rkers-, was only above the

1982 poverty threshold for a family of four ($9i862) . among

those who were divorced. The median annual earnings for women

employed in administrative support a d clerical j6bNas $12,858.

Again, divorced women's earnings for this work were higher

at $13,900. Referring to the fact that less than 10 percent

of poor women who maintain families alone were able to work

full-time, year round, and two-thirds of those who did work



were employed in these two relatively low payirig occupational

groups, we begin to Understand the scope of the problem of

moving from welfare and depencenci to paid wofk that will

-provide sustained support for families above the poverty leveli

especially if the women.musti in most cases, work on less'

than a full -time -basis because of fam41y responsibilities.

A major route upward and out of /the lowest' paid work

is through eduCation. 'Median annual'eaTnings of women increases'

substantially ,the higher the educational attaintent and no

matter what the marital circumstances of the worker: With

the exception of divorced women, however, in 1982, women -who

had not obtained a high school diploma averaged IeSs than

$10,000 for year -round full time-woiV., According to.theSurveyi

only 48 percent of women householders in povertywere high ft

scqool graduates in March 1983: A much higher. proportion

of w en who maintain families abovetithe poverty .line have

compted.high school (63 percent).

In sum, this anal/els hai focused primarily on women

who maintain families alone, and are the sole source of support

for minor children. The barriers to their participating in

the-world of work at levels that will remove them-from among,

tne poor and keep them off tne welfare rolls in Lid*: I)

tneir family situations; with the invplvement of minor cnildren

requiring care4-2their lack of even a high school diploma

18
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in cadre than half the cases; 3) their inability to find and

keep other than the lowest paying, most typically female-dominated

jobs; and, 4) the lack of other support necessary t- maintain

full-time employment. These _are obviougly_strong women, who

hat'd Undertaken heavy burdens against difficultfodds Many,

have demonstrated their willingnessto move out of dependency

into the world of work, even if.only intermittently and on

less than a full-time basis.

There are other women also at home who are potential

workers. Of the 43.6 million,iwomen not in the labor force,

56 percent were married and living with their husbands. .Their

median age has been rising steadily over the past several"'
k

years And is now at just over 50 years old. The vast majority

of wives in the home may not be candidates for public assistance

or seeking help with entering the labor force unless or until

a catastrophe occurs. Because such shocks do happen, such

as the death or disablement of the husband, a divorce, or

abandonment, which are all usually followed by a severe ceduc-

tion in income; Tome of these women are potential "displaced

homemakers" who will need assistance to reenter and adjust

to the labor market.

More than a fourth of women not in the labor force nave

been Married.and are either divorced; separated or widowed.

Vie median ages.of separated women is 41.5 years and that

O
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1'6

of divorced women is 51.6: years. Obviously, these women:have

on the average more than a detade ih which they can be gainfully

employed before attaining the minimum ages normaffy required

to receive Social Security or other retirement benefits.

As you recognize, Mr. Chairman, the picture Portrayed

by these recent ata is not new. For ygars, long-standing

problems and issues confronting women workers reflect that:

o Wozen workers, Particularly women living below the

poverty line are clustered in a relatively few Occu-

pations. They are primarily clerical, service,

and 'sales occupations with little opportunity for

upwaid mobility.

o Some women lack JO opportunity because of limited

educational opportunity. The educational attainment

of impoverished women is even more limited than

among all women: Sut.at all levels of education,

women earn substantially less than men with the

same education.

Tne dual responsibilities of many women who are

both earners and homemakers, limit, at least for

some years, their opportunitiesto become engaged,

_ in full-time employment: Moreover if adeqUate

child care services are not available, especially

for the woman whb iss a single head of her household,

the situation becomes more compounded.

rr

vs*
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Mr. Chairman, we have described the problems. Today we

-are exploring what steps can be taken as remedies.

The Most important single factor affecting women's employ-
.

ment Opportunity will be. the state of the economy as h

and it has been.the.philosophy of this AdmintstraEion to promote

a healthy, growing economy. SupPort for this philosophy

important dn our.eAkorts to increase employment opportunities
;

_ for women. f

Discrimination A a factor which affects the employment

opportunities avagable,to women. In those instances where

discimination denies equal employment opportunity to wbmen--

or to any Other group' protected by the law--strong enforcement

y-

of the laws against such discr-imination is essential. I refer

to the powerful weapons against discrimination already written

into the statutes. The Equal Pay.Act of 1963, which requires

al pay for substantially equal work, and whose enactment

w s the result of the Women's Bureau initiative jer a period

of years,,..TitIe VII of the Civil Rights At of 1964 as amended,

which prohibits discrimination the basis of raceirefigioy

color, sex or national origin in hiring, job classification,

-promotion, 'compensation, fringe benefits, termination or other

Conditions of employment; Title tX of, the Education Amendments

of 1972 as amended; which prohibits sex discriminatioh4in

programs receiving Federal financial assistance; the Small

Business Act of 1973 which prohibits the'mallBusiness Admin-

istration from practicing sex dncrimination against any'person
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Or small business concern and the Equal Credit Opportunity

Act of 1974 and E.O. 11246.

Recognizing that cgrowing healthy economy and Strong

enfOrdeMent bf anti-discrimination laws are essential; we

come now to the LOPortance of employment ana training'prlograms..

especially for the two groups of women we Have mentioned.

women on welfare, and long - term homemakers
Inowseek paid em-

,

As you Jenow, the Aaministratipq's major employment add

training program is provided fdt in .7TPA, the Job Training -

Partnership ACt. II cooperation with your Committee, JTPA

was developed te04provide low income and low-scilled persons

with job training and relsCed assistance. Job training m4.
.

include activities such as on-the-job-tralning, institutional

4G/ana classroom training, remedial education ana basic bkills

training, andjob search assistance and.dounseling to assist

them to move into permanent; unsubsiaized, good-paying jobs:

Site the program particularly tartlets adult-reCipients of
'

Aid to Families with
Dependent-Children (AFDC); it is expected

that,a high pei.centage of JTPA trainees will.be women, many

I

of them single-mothers.

However, if State Job Training Coordinating CounCiId

and local Private Industry Councils (PICrs) are: to design

programs that effectively serve women, as well as men; women'

-

t
.._ I 2 2It.

---- '
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.across the land need to know just how the JTPA delivery system

rocks. From the momget of enactment, the Womee's Bureau nti-
'

ciPated requests for technical assibtance trod women's groups

an saw the ransition period. between BETA and JTPA as a'cruciaI
lI

time for women eo be active, to becomb policy makers or to

seek allies. among men and women PIC members to'sensittxethem
r '

to o rtunitars to serve women under tneAct. Of primary

font e n is the opportuniSy_it only that women be brained,

but that, in keeping with the language of tne4Act, they have

the o pportdpitytd be trained for upward mobility and new
f

careers
.

apd to overcome sex Atereotyped dccugational barriers.

Ttum, earlier this year; working cooperatively with rempon-
...

'Sible Employment and Training Administration .taffy the WOmfn's

Bureau took the lead in preparing and distributing materials..

highlighting In non-technical 4anguage-those prOvisions of
,

JTPA which navespeciaX Signifidante fdr women. The publica-
. _

tion, "Summary and Analysis of the Job Tr4ing and Partnership

Act of.1082 with Selected Provisions of Interest to Individuals

and Groups Concerned about Employment and Training Opportunities
111

for Women", ha; had widespread diseeminatidn and dse with more

'than 30400 request for:coples

This information naseiso been transmitted 6144qh brief-

Digs and workshops initiated by the women's' Bureau regibnal

offiCes with a rbgional team involving appropriate federal,

N.1

4
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state, local and private - Sector participants._ Not hope to

:onduct one SUCK SOrktiop in each agate during this pace/

year to alert leadership 'Semen, key resource_ agency Stiff)

and others to the.opportunitieS which may bra available t9

women as a-result Of JTPA. i

In aBdition to the briefings and sorkiihopson the JTF

syste0; the Bureau will fqcus orC-thOle portions of JTPA,related

. to the ApeCified target groups. Detpite the reduced Federel

role ih JTA, revisions for the federally administered prmgrami,
4 4

indIdding'MUltiastate'ae4.r" ee 0 aa ch and demonstation;progrAMA,
4

will` afford the 'Bureau an opportunity to continue to serve

iEs'consistuency with tectInidal assistance and to test new

concepts to train loil,'IncoMe women for nontraditional and

technoIogy jobs whiCh pay well and which will serve to
s .

lift them out elf poverty.

lopk T- he: Women' s Bureau does not have a major. role in ammiktiS,.
, .

teri- hg training programs. The major role is indeed carijed

Sy State Governors 4kna FriVate Industry CounctIs in local

Service Delivery Areat in cooperation with4local elected offi-
.

Vile; and in the Depertmenti by the Employment and Training

iAdministiation.

Nevertheless, one of the Bureau's efforts CO build the
0

capacity of women.for seIf-SUffiCiency has been its Amall

but effective program Of demonstration projects. It is abun-
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dantly clear that women, even low-income women, and those

of a similar age group, ar by no means a monolitic group.

They find themselves in very different Wuations, often facing

aifferent, specialized. problems. Throusp very modestly funded

activities, the Bureau has demonstratediCrea ive approaches

to the issues involved in assisting various disadvantaged

target groups of women to find jObs. It has worked to open

oroader career horizons and new nontraditional fob options

for low-incomewomen, young and mature women, rural wooden,

minority women, women offenders and other disadvantaged groups.

Among the programs recently implemented by the WOmem's.BureauJO,

are projects dealing with school-to-work transition for young

women; training and placement for mature women, especially

displaced homemakers. These demonstration projects, however,

are not a service delivery syatem it themselves. They serve

to teat new concepts and develop mOdeIs whiCh local communities

may later choose to use or adapt.

We would now like to highlight a few of the Women's Bureau

programs which are addressing g the heeds of poverty-stricken

women.

Tennessee - Tombigbee Waterway Construction Project

4 The Women's Bureau concern for the low economic status

ot soutnera/rural women prompted the Bureau to tuna, through



its Atlanta regional Office, a cooperative project'to incr ase

the petficipatloh of women in construction work connected

with the Tennessee - Tombigbee Waterway. A woman was hired

to eatry,odt special outreach to women and to coordinate with

unions';'.cOntractors and goverpment'and community bilged organi-

zations to develop targeted recruit lent', training and placement

4ffOrte.

Ai a direct result of this outreach, female employment'
.

paiticiPation did increase. A.-01444ek of construction;, .

.

the rederal goals foe.women ih:dons#ructlonweie met. Success-

ful retention methods wecye working with

the unions and tWpdp-LinidnbdritraCtors to.increase the numbers

and retention ratazz7off wdmen.. Several trailing programs were
.

initiated end ,efforts.were%put*fortti'to recruit..tra and

place women in these nontraditional jobs along tpe Te nessee
'

Tobb1gbaS 4OterrTly.The construction of the Tenn -Tom Waterway

efforded rural Obisenloi":the firol tiles,' an opportunity to

.ahtet the nontraditicinal construction workforce in a very

OositiVe thinner.

Tbrough the Specialized training efforts, women became

nore.antnUoiasild and determined to excel' in their skill or

craft area in order to get thq job and change tatiraconomic

statds, Even though the jobs were unattractive and unfamiliar,

and the hour! long, the pay was good and the supportive services

necessary 'Tor employment were provided.



primary Supportive Services were transporbation and child

care. The coordinator worked successi ly with three Child

care centers to deVeIdp:the-much needed eitvice so necessary

to women in construction whose work often requires long hours

of commuting.:

An experimental transportation program; Set up. along

the Tenn-TOM waterway in eh attempt to reduce worker absenteeism

and tardiness overall; also proved to be-a successfroject.

The program was expanded to include rides for women. This

was a positive approach to solving the problem of the rural

construction worker by removing a barrier for the disadvantaged.

It was a support system for women because van pools permitted

significant savings and provided an opportunity for Women

who could not afford to live away from home during the week.

This transportation service; provided in partnership with

the Teamster* union; Tenn -'roar Contractors; TVA; the Corps

of Engineers and the local pxci was carried out with minimal

Federal intervention. A supportive netwokk among the women

was also created whiCh developed "big sister" tolationohipS

that helped the women cope with work related problems;

Women In Nontraditional Ca - WINC

One of five school-to-work projects demonstrated by the

Women's Bureau is the Women in NOntraditionSI C a proves



(WINC). The WINC concept is based on the premise that women

musk, if they are to escape poverty and achieve economic equality

and security, prepare for and Inter occupations which pay

adequ to incomes. An emphasis Is placed on nontraditional

careers ecause most of the better paying jobs are held by

males and are, therefore, nontraditional for women. Mere

specifically, if 75% or more of the positions in a given job

category are held by males, those jobs are considered nontradi-

tional;

The focus of the school-to-work transition projects is

to demonstrate two basic Women's Bureau olijectives. One Is

to courage young women to think seriously about the fact

that ey will be spending a significant part of their lives

in the 1 r force. Young women need to know what kinds of

training and education are needed; for different jobs and what

the pay-offs will be in the future in terms of having a job

that they like and that-c4fers'good earnings and benefits.,

'Second, is the promOtion of cooperative relationships among

those 'entities that impact on the preparationOf young women

for meaningful employment.

The WINC model incorporates three key, elements

s.ition model:

of a tran -

Training Of school staff tdibecome aaaa e'bf the

need for noritraditionaI career planning'anebow
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occupational choice may affect lifetime earnings

potential,:

2. Classroom instruction to provide: students with occu-

( petionaI and IabOr Market infOrMation; and

3. Nontraditional job exploration in the community;

The organization that developed and demonstrated the

WINC program in Portland, Oregon under contract with the Women's

Bureau provided a dUrribUIUM that has teen well received by

educators in various parts of the country; The workshops

used to implement the WINC model encourage school systems

to institutionalize the concept of nontraditional careers

in tneir teguItt; Ongoing activities so that young women will

have early exposure to the kind of career pa/inning that Will

help them to escape welfare and poverty.

To date workshOpis have been conducted in Atlanta4 Chicago,

Dallas and Scottsdale (Arizona), and nearly one hundred repre-

sentatives of school districts and,state boards of education

participated; In addition; special workshops for American

Indian educators from seventeen states and for Job COrpS Staff

of the New York region have been held. In each workshop the

WINC concept and curriculum received enthusiastic -endorsement

and generated plans for implementation of the program by many

of the representatives;
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Emmloyez-Sponsored Child Care

Ai more mothers of iieschool children in this country

enter the labor market, the need for child Care is increasing.

At present, half of all Children between the ages of 3 and

5 have mothers in the workforce. By 1990, projections show

two-third8 of the mothers of children under 6 years of age

Will be working and three-fouiths of two- parent families will .

have both parents at work.

The need of working parents for affordable, reliable

quality childcare is a growing societal as well as a workplace

Concern; At the same time, the demand for Workers in this,

field greatly exceeds the supply Of q0aIified personnel.

There is also a growing awareness of the needs !Cr before

.and after school care, an area that is waiting for Creative

solutiOns at the community level,

For low-income women, child care is a major concern.

The upward mobility, and earning potential of such women can.

readily be disrupted by the problems of inadequate child care.,

Their ability to function successfully in their multiple roles

of nomemakng, child rearing and contributing to the economic

stability of the family requires, at the least, establishing

an alternative to the full-time care and supervision of theft.

children.

3O



During Fiscal Year 1082, theBureau embarked on an initia-

Eive-to encourage employersponsored child care at the national

And. regional office levels. Of partituIar relevance ta.women

in poverty, the Bureau joined with the Rockefeller Foudeation

in a prOgram to provide job training and'placementlor

vantaged single heads of households by funding four community

based organizations'to demonstrate effective techniques for

providing employer-sponsored child care services to this client

group. In addition, each of the organizations were to: (1)

address the special labor market barriers confionting single

heads of households; 12) increase the aaaaa hens of the business

community to the effeCts of employment on parenting responsi-

bilities; and (3) address both the employment and child-care

needs of the female headed family.

Project IDEA: Individual Development and Entrepreneurial

Activities

Some of the most impoverished women in the United States

are living in rural Mississippi. In an effort to address

tne needs of this target group, the Women's Bureau funded
r

Coahoma Jdnior College, in Clarksdale, Mitsissippi, to provide

..vocational - ,technical training and job placement assistance

to Minority women who Maintain' families. The project has
. .

assisted about 50 Mississippi Delta women, who are 35 years

31
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of age or over; to enter occupation 'traditionally ObCdpied.

by men

+he-prOject'is Ao'exampIe La.pekrtners43P eff9r0-.714twt0
. ,

the FeddraI,government'and educational institutions to prepare

economically disadvantaged person3sto enter the jobs Mirkei;

Itis providing an effective peogtat'frirserving the needs .;;

of rural women who are IOW income, who lack marketaale amploy-

mentskilla, and who have a high rate'of-illiteeacy and may

be displaced farm workers. The women are gaining basic

'.training in such areas as constructioninasonry, welding; car -'

pantry, entrepreneurial skills, law enforcement; and Paramedic_

technology.

Through non-federal funds nd as'a supportive service

tor the womeni child care and g transportation, ere provided

during the day and evening enabling the women tO attend training.'.

Among the 50 participants, one - third are continuing their.
_ _ _

training and schoOlingi approximately one-third were placed

in summer jobs and one-third were placed in regular jobs.

WB National-,S-ob-fa4-rillent Bank Initiative
k_

During FY 1983 the Wome#0,5 Bureau; throu each of the

regional offices, funded job fairs and the e tablishment of

taIeht banks; The objective of this nationa -initiative was:

to assist womeni many of whomwere low income, An securing

4



ptivati sector employment by (li making them aware of the

range of potential job opportunities available in the local

labor market.; and (2) providing a mechanism:10'i themtoidentily

andcOmpete for specific job openings through A taleht bank;

'Moreover,.participants were asSiated in ',tapering job resumes'

and were Counseled on how to respond in-interview situations.'

High e Heads of Households

The High Technology Training.for single Heads of Households

Project operated by the Washington Community College District

17, demonstrated the use of community colleges as training.

resource tvprovideshort-term job-ready skills for the high

technology industry,. Thirty women were trained in 4pre occu-

Ilational areas-- word processing; bOokkeeping,. ward secretary,

microprocessing, and electrbnics assembly.- Three of the five

occupations are considered high technology fields. The parti-
';

cipants were mainstreamed into existing community college

;programs', followinq speoial.curricuia adopted from regular

College course Offerings. The COmmunity College did the re-

-
cruitment.orientstiOn-, support skills training; counseling,

And job development servic a.

Participants were sin

-to7threedependents. The ma rity were receiving pubXic assts-

tanCe, unemployment.benefits, or social security. All were

hedds of households with one
. .
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Low income.- Each had either a high'school diplomieor a GED

Certificate. Over half were b4kween125 and 35 year of age.

Previous work experience was primari -ly in minimum wage_jobi.

After recruitment and intake, screening, And a comprehen-

sive orientation program, the" participants were advance&ipto

.regular community college programs,;with.faculty advAiors

.providing academic guidance, and project staff conducting

support atoup activties Ancroffering ongoing counseling 47
vices; Three weeks of support skills workshops, qonsilting_

of life skills, self-esteem/assertiveness, and job seeking

skills training designed to enhanCe employability and retention

in jobs. .

The project effe tiveIy-demonatrated the
'

feasibility

of shprvterm (6 months) mOunity college training as a wears

of increasing the employability of low income, female heads

of households. Whilejmiiticipants in these condensed Programs
.

-dio:not.complete.ali of the requirements necessary for community

College certificate programs, the training did increase employ-

ability; A few _problems associated with heavy course loads',...

which were resb(ved through intervention by instructors and

participant counseling., Overall, the mainstreaming approach,

worked very well and is replicable.

ea
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' Small Business Initiative of the-Women ls Bureau

TheWOmen's Bureau has long been interested in _entrepre-

neurial opportunities as a means for helping_womer6jdve:from_

the home to the workforce: In this line, we have been and

will continue to work with the Office of Women Business Owner-

ship in the Small Business
Administration to enCourage and

faCIIitate business ownership as a Vieb e career optionfor

women. *
Two spedifid projects which were funded by the Women's

Bureau to assert women become entrepreneurs are:

Start on s'ocimasoxmo Program

The Door, Opener Organization In Mason City,. Iowa tra0ed

low-income displaced homemakers 'and mature women in organization

and management skills necessary for operating, their own buta-

ne-Sete; Creation of new businesses and eventual employment

opportunities for other women Were related 'goals. This project

reached almost 100 women.

Displaced Homemakers Programs

Under contract with the Bureau, the Displaced Homemakers

Network, Inc. developed a "tii5W-t0" manual on funding alter-

natives for dispirited noisemaker program that focused on entre-

.preneurial Options; suchas home health care buditiodeeS.

The contents of this basic 'how-to" guide includes among other

features: (1) the identification of the types of businesses
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likely to succeed in a given community; (2) the prepii-ratio\

of business plans; (3) the financing of new businesses with

particular reference to resources available to non-profit

groups; and'(4) the development of cash-flow projections for

new businesses which will employ displaced homemakers. The

manual is only one of many kinds of technical assistance.the

network has provided to homemakers who.need:heIp in making
4

the transition to paid employment.

Mr. Chairman, we have presented none of these small )scale

experiments as a panacea. Many break new ground in addressing

very:difficUIt problems, tut we. are stili.in the process of

evaluating the diverse approaches to determine which have

the best potential for replication. We will be pleased to

provide more information at a later date. We also de not

view theseprojects as a subsitute for sustained efforts at

butIeng a strong economy nor for freeing the workplace of

discrimination. Nevertheless; we beIiell0 that such innotations,

,11w and also such creative programs as those you will hear &wog

from organizations on the panel that will follow this morning,

are vitally needed. They provide new information and insight

and may indeed provide a baSis for broadetscale future planning

and policy making:

This concludes my remarks- I appreciite the opportshity

to 'appear befbre this Committee and-would be pleased to respond

to any questions you may haVe2c
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The t'imittmAN: Well; thank you: We appreciate_the
Oniony. Of course, we Will put that complete testimony in the
record as though fully delivered,

flow do you identify diSphieed homemakers? Ilow ninny of them
are there in the United States; and what definition do we use to
make that determinatioii? ,r ,

Dr. ALEXANDER. "1)iSphICEZHIDD10111Ilket'S Is a descriptive terra
which 4ti applied to woniep 'who have not worked irkhe labor force

:.,fora suWaitial number- of years; but for those y'ears 'they have
provided services, unpaid,iih the home' for their family members.
They have been dependent upon the income of their husbands,
their spouses,,or sonic family member,- bi they have been depend-
ent upon panic assistance_ or they have been receivingsuch assist-
ance_ on account of dependent children. in the home: They are un,-
.Mployed. Tlit?y are experiencing difficulty in obtakning or upgrad-
ig employment.
These women have basically lbst their;husbands through divorce;

abandonment; or widowhood, and ridWilrid. themselves confronted
with the world 'of work. It is very difficult for us to determine ex-
actly; how many women there are in.this category, but according to
the latest diiia that We have, in 1970 there were over 4 million
women in this 'category.

Thb How does the Women's Bureau coordinate its ac--
tivities_ with other Department of Labor functions and with -other
Federal agencieS as Well?(IDOyou ever, for instance; undertake joint .

projects to resolve these difficulties'? t
Dr. ALEXANDER. Yes; we dd. We have a very strong secretarial'

order _vvhiCh has been issued_ by_ the Seeretaryof Labor directing
that all departments,':.i,Vithin the Department. coordinate with -us -on
any activities involving women in;the labor_ force. All legislation
must be reviewed by the Department of Labor for its impact on
women in, the-labor force: We Work very cloSelY with all _depart-
ments, especially the Employment- and Training Administration;

Additionally; we meet periodically With-Other:agencies within the
Fedbral Government and coordinate some of Our activities involv-
tig women. In the, past and presently we have worked on inter:

agency _agreements with other agericieS within the Department.
The. CHAIRMAN. I see; Does the Employment Service hove the

ability, as weH as the mandate, to make appropriate evaluations
and referrals to self-help programs for displaced homemakers?

DLALEXANDER. We would have to get that answer for you and
provid a responsy.

fii.genAIRMAN, NOW in 1980 a GAO report found that the Em-
ployment Service generally- referred women into traditional feinale
occupations, and they also found that these traditional female occu
pations generally pay lower wages; which also makes_ it more diffi-
cult for-individaa6Women to support their families. Has this situa-
tion changed as Of:the eighties?

Dr._ ALEXANDER. We cannot rsporid directly for you insofar_ as
the EmplOyilleht. Se'rYice is concerned. We would be very pleased to
provide some information fbr YOU in Wititing!&lowever, I would like
to appriSe you-,'_of some of. the activities thaf the Woinen's Bureaii
has been involved -.

,
71-;
,);.
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Last year we held workshops in more than to communities
around the country to introduce the notion of apprenticeship for
women. We pulled together representatives from. unions, communi-
ty-based organizations; educators; concerned woiren;_ and held ap-
prenticeship workshops to acquaint thest, people with the advan-
tages of moving these women into apprenticeship-type occupations
where the pay -is gOod,_ the women -are capable of doing the work;
and hopefully being able to introduce more:. /Women intiar careers

that would lead them out of the dead end, low-paying female occu-
'pzitions that women have actively been involved in

AdditionallY;-as I described in my testimony we _have created a
curriculum for women in nontraditional careersilklready we have
demonstrated this curriculum_ in\several regions:around the coun-
try. It., has been very ucceSsful. We will continue this effort

yearthroughout fiscal ye 1'1)8,1; This curriculum was developed_for us
by it laboratory in Portland, Oreg. nd it Odintruces the notion 02
young women. that -they are indeed apable of moving into some of
the nontraditional occu_pations whi-h. pay well, which give theTh
self-satisfaction. in their own_ career development; and lead them
ol.,tt of some of the dead end, low-paying jobs that women haveAra-
ditionally been relegated -to. We are working very actively in this
area, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. . .,

Would you speculate on t e reasons more States are tiot partici-
pating in the WIN demons ration_ programs, which provide States

ith greater flexibility with e rar -to progrhm design?
: LEXANDER. Again, we would havo get some written com-

ments for you in response to _that .

The CliAiRmAN. Ifyou could do that I think it would be helpful.
Now; State participation in_ the AFDC -UP- program_ which per-

mits States to experiment with elimin-ation-of the AFDC eligibility

dining. Do you Have any reason for this Can you give us any rea- --
requirement that the father be out of the_ home; has also been de-

sons why you think_this is so? . ,
,_Dr.-ALEXANDER. We will get some information for you again.

_ The CHAIRMAN. All right. Do you know the proportion gWIN
funds that supplement AFDC support payments- as oppo d to
funds expended on _training or education for the _recipient?

Dr. ALEXANDER. We will get that information for you:.
The CHAIRMAN. OK. A 1982 GAO report states that approxi at

ly__40 percent of -all AFDC recipients are required to registe
WIN, but some do not participate due to limited funds. What per-
centage 'do not participate; even, though they are required to regis-
ter? . .

Dr. ALEXANDER. Again-, we will get that information for you in
writing. t

The CHAIRMAN._ All right. &We would like to build this record; if
we would like all this information.

Dr. ALEXANDER. Yes:"
The CHAIRMAN. HaS the Women's Bureau considered specific ac-

tions to help women a old poverty in the first instance?
Dr. ALEXANDER. Th ugh our -work in our WINC program; we

think that we will t e a le to help young. women move in to e
satisfying careers that will provide them with an excellent care

..

:11
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WS(' so that 'thoy will be able to remain' in tho work force for long
periods of tinter- Also; our work in apprenticeship should help to .

avoid some of the pover41,i14414 women are confronted with very
early in_ life, .-

The CitAikMAN. What kind of subsidized dependent care. is u,Y itill
-able for -single _heads of households involved in training- programs,-
and Whitt kind of unsubsidized care is available for women who
haVe returned to the labor force? .

Dr. ALPXAltittPit. Well we arc working very closely under the Job
Tritining Partnership Act and as you know through all the work
that your committee did on the development of this act; that pro-
gram is_ designed to service two thrget Kt-611p, one being recipients
of AFDC, '79 percent of which are women,' and also youth; 53 per-
cent of which are women

We are working ,very carefully_ and 'very, closely with our State
coordinatin_g agencies to help to ,familiarize these groups with the
work; the terms of the_ law; the fact that the. target groups -to- be
serviced are women. We also want to be able-to use some of our
demonstration projects to assist these State coordinating agencies
and private industry councils, in developing programs that will be .1

appropriate to women; to help remove them from some of the.etti.-,
notnic hitrriers_they_are encountering.

The. CHAIRMAN: OK. Ilas the 'Women's Bureau explored alterna-
tive work arrangements, such as flextime_orjobsharing, to accom-
modate AFDC recipients with small children as an. incentive for
their seeking work? _.

Dr. ALEXANDER. Yes; very much so. We are strong proponentS of
the alternative work patterns for women:
__ The CRAIRMAN, OK. What has theadministration of the
Women's Bureau specifically done to encouragegvate sector ini- .,

tiatives? .
Dr ALEXANDER._ We are working on several fronts. One, as-

scribed in my testimony, one of our major efforts is employe _spo
cored child care: We are working with the Rockefeller rout _dation
to demonstrate how child care can be sponsored for women- ho are ,.

. invoked in job training programs. , __-i'i

We are also working with corporations around the country ta at-
quaint them with e tax benefits that will accrue to thern when
they__SpOnSOr emplo -s onsored child care centers; the benefits,'

. the benefits that accru to their working women when, these cen-
ters- are so established. We are working veryelosely with the Office
of Private Sector Initiatives- and-the White House to promote meet-
ings with chief executive officers to encourage them to sponsor
child cam activities. .

We e also working with some of the major corporations- in_en-
Couraging them to hire women and offer and encourage upward
mobility; "the opportunties for w en who become. involved in cor-i)
porations, and move women into Ater paying jobs:

The CHAIRMAN: Thaes great. o what extent does substance
abuse prevent women who are in t ansitiOn from participating suc-
cessfully in training programs, obtaining or reobtaining employ-
ment? . . _. _ -.__ _

Dr. ALEXANDER. We have no.facti on that, Mr. Chairman.. How-
ever, we would be very happy to see ifisome of the other agencies

39
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in- the Yet lend 0)N/eminent:Au:have that information and provide
you -with ich inlbmationr

The CtinnimAN.. Thank you. Alexander, has the _'Women's- ..
Bureau been following the congressional action on high technol.-.
iigy?

Dr_; ALEXANDER_ Very closely;-yes,
What should this committee consider to insure!

t hat young ..girls and_ WOrileri- ite-0 trained equitably for high-tech
jobs witli_.i future? What. nroblems do ybu foresee for women in the
transition to it more- technologically oriented workplace? .,

Dr, AtEXANDER. We know that one.-out of three displaced worft-
ers workersr. dislocated worke is'. going _to be a women. We also_ ktiOWJ
thug tills issue has not been highlighted agreat_:del. Our Women's
Bureau contacted-.with theNational Acadetny of Sciences to
look :,it this prOblein. What is the 'state Of the art'? What do we
know? What is occurring? We are doing research to try to deter=
mine which. public policy matters. need to be considet;ed in the
future: . .

We. have also contracted to have some research done on the dislo-
cated*tit ker. Who are they'? What are their needs?_ What needs to
be done'? WI-wit public policy positions_ heed to be ttiken in order to
help some of these women: because we know -that it is high technol-
ogy which is cilusing mtiny workers to be dislocated and that_ the
transitions are occurring in the service sector; the area in which
Itirge numbers of women arc employe .

Additionally. some :of our demonstration projects have _addressed
moving women intW high techhology 'aretiS and teaching them.,
working with them,:giving them job trainiitg:.in that _area._We have
worke_d with ti community college in the State of WaSit'igtOii to
provide high technelbgv.training_ with low-income women7We_have
alsodone similar. work_ in South Carolina through some of our

demonstration nrojects.
We are very actively working in this_area. We are following the

work which is being done by Congress. We Want to work very close-
ly with our schools and the edtiCational institutions to insure _that
women will receive training in the sciences and some of the high
technology areas so. that they will be adequately_ prepared to move
into some of the new jobs that are going to be created in the
Int:Ore.

The ettAlum-XN: Thank you.
We will turn to Senator Pell at ibis time.
Senator Pf i.i Thank you very mach, Mr. Chairman. .

What perceritzige, Of the resources. of the Women's Bureau de-
volM to displaced homemakers; roughly?

Dr. Ai.ExAsitwit. We ctinnot give you a percentage, but over thelast year we put--
. Senator Pvi,L. Well what portion? Is it a quarter?

Dr. ALEXANDER [Continuing). In bard dollars; we put $1.50;000 in
the Displaced Homemakers Network:

Senator PELL, What is your totramount
Dr. ALEXANDKIL The total amouht of our funding fee project

Itirs was $1.2 million. - .
..

Senator_PELL. Whin is the proportion of _money that goes to the./
Women's Buretiu-that goes to help displaced homemakers?.

40
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Dr:M.I.ExANDER. We would have to calculate that for_you.
Senator _'Eta:. Well; just do it- roughly, If you are the head of the

Wonien's Bureau you must have a feeling for that. IS it half, a
quarter? .

.Dr: AtEXANDER. Well we woulf,I say roughlno;%not..that .ruuch.
Senator PELL. Is it tii tenth?
Dr ALEXANDER. About 10 p roughly. About 10 percent.__
Senator PELL. About 10' pe flt of the resources. Now is that

amount increasing or decreasing in the last couple of years, and as
projected for the future? .

Dr.. ALExANnEtt. When we begin:to figure in staff time and sala-
ries, the needs, the growing number of these women, I am sure
that -in addition !to_ the project money.. Which. is attributed to this

when you add in' staff time that number probably would re-
flect some increase.

Senator PELL. Surely the staff time is inclUded in the dollars that
are involved?; In other words;.the staff is the same; .so _LI the total

g-emphasis- goin up, staying static; or going down, proM, ,tionately
witt7ie9ther activities in the Women's Bureau?

Dr. 'ALEXANDER. I. would say it is increasing, sir.
- Senator PEx;: You would'? I_don't quite understand .your _point
here. qf cr.inking in staff time. Naturally staff time is cranked ifi.
am paid whatever it ts$fitk000:or $70;000 a yearto_be a Senator.
That is me. 'Fhat Ik.'hat it costs. Maybe it is too much, maybe it _is
too little but that is what -it costs- -the taxpayer: I don't understand
that you can separate staff time from programs. Is that what you
are saying? _

Dr. -ALExAriDER. We are trying to service._ Senator, a very large
number-AA groups around the country: As yOu know; we .have only
79 full-tune staff.

Senator :PEEL. Right:
Dr. ALExAlknF:it.- This staff is divided, among the.national office as

well as 19:keg-lora. offices located around the countrr'Various'staff
do various hobs. We do multiple jobs there in the 4freau. We work
very hard, as a,whole, in order to accomplish the *ork that has to
betaken under consideration.

The .fig-dre of ,S150;000- which_ L.have given you is in terms 'of
pojecedollprs which are utiliz,ed by tiir Nationtl Displaced Home-
makers, Network.: It..would be very difficult for me to say. to you
tluit yes; I use, one full-time staff onlyty,work with the dispIpped
home makers; because the work that we do_ with di4aced _home-
nnikes is spread out throughout the vzipious units' within the
Women's Bureau-to accomplish theivgoal of working with them:

Senator141.1..Mien you have contract with the network?
Dr: ALF...k.76.Nol-t,_ Yes; we do._ _

Senator PELL. Are you seekrng to increise that contract; to di=
D minish. that Ontract; or hold it4VAtic?

D._ ALExANOEit. 'We are in process now of working with the
-Hurnemakers _to _define.pew;program directilm; and. also

to Th 411 tliv wishes of the congressional decision that fuhding
s11 nd1dhl.,50frorded to the Dfspraced tiomemakers Network.

geyttor PELL. Thetretbroire you,see:king to increise the funding,
hold if; or reduce it?
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Dr. ALEXANDER. As 'directed by . Congress; the_ dollar _amount
which was requested was 150,000 which would gajo the Displaced(. .,

s Hornernakers Network, in terms of dollars..
' Senatbr PELL. However, this was -congressional initiative., I be,:. .-
lieve: -- ',-

Dr. ALEXANDER. Yes.
Senator PELL. It wasn't administration issued. What is your re-

quest in the administrationto keep that amount static; to raise it;
or to-lower it

Dr: ALEXANDER: We currently have_ not: come up. with a_ dollar
amount yet. because we are still working with the displaced -home-
makers-in order:to define the type of program_ that we are going to
establish with them. Once that program is defined; then we' can
galcuiate the dollar amount request. I would_ hate to subscribe to a

ligure'zind Orind-'otirselves:,loccked into a dollar aimOurk figure; and
-.'findingthat maybe we would need:more:dollars or feWer dollars in

order to implement a _program that would___adequately service the
needs of the displaced homemakers around the country. .

_ Senator Pi,_:i.t.. I am not sure_you have answered my questioN or I .

1114' have missed_theanswer,but are.you.pr'essing for increased re-
sources going into this program; static as it is;_ or reduced re-'
.sources'' ' ..,_ i

.

Dr. ALEXANDER. Well, we certainly areh't . looking for fewer
funds. We want an_ adequate program; SenatorTell; which will

.. service the needs of the `displaced homemakers. We are not at a--
point in the planning process_ now whereby We ca_apply aldoltar
amount. I am very open to the needs of displaced homemakerS, I
an3 very sympathetic to this population group _and_i_certainly OD
want to work very. very closely with the Displaced Homemakers
NetWork to come up with the best possible program that we possi-
blv_can. develop' in order to service this_population need.

-Senator PE1.1..,Well, why was it that Congress had to specify what
you would-spend in this; rather than you taking -the initiative in it?'

Dr. ALEXANDER. I didn't hear the rest of that, 'Senator". .

Senator_ PELL: Why is .it that_ Congress _had to specify the
amount ?.; It was...a congressional directiVe which you are carrying
pat. I :am ' curious' why it is_. that Congress_ had to set _ forth the
inoneyThr the networkI think it was $150,000, you saidrather
than you taking the initiative and asking forit: ,

,..
,

Dr. ALEXANDER, .In.thc, Women's Bureau. ,Senator _Pelf, Vetlo not
have a line item for project fUnding. We aredodhdent..upon,.coop-
eration and funds_ from the kmploymentari Training._Administra-7
tion to carry out any 'projects that we nay undertake in the
Women's Bureau_ .,:.

Senator PP1.1.. I realize that, but I just want to get your own opin-
ion. Do:you think. that the_ Network funding is about right as it is
should it be increased, or7should it be decreased? Just give me a
one-word answer if yo_u can: _

ti:
Dr. ALEXANDER. When the___plan is developed I will have an

nnsWe for you. and I would like to request the right to provide_ti '
response to you in writing as soon as we have developed a plan. We
are in the process. as I indicated--
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Senator PELL. Surelyyou are _Director of the Women s
Bureauyou must have a view on this, and this is what these

. hearings are for, an _exchange:of views. _'..- : !

Dr. ALEXANDER. However, I also need to.satisfy the needs of-the
diSpliiCed homemakers as well as the Department; to make a re-

,quest for funds and to come up with an adequate program which
will service this population group: I am very sympathetic to the
needs of this group,

Senator PELL. What kind of jobs are you preparing women_ for?
_ Dr. ALEXANDER. We are preparing women, through some of our
demonstration projects, to move into some of the high technology
jobs; as I .mentioned_ earlier; for apprenticeship; for training in
some of:the nontraditional areas that women have not gone into in
the past; for some of the jobs -thy t _will utilize some of the new
Office equipment 'which is being designed and developed; and
through some of the demonstration projects we are demonstrating

how such ;projects can be developed and prepared to move women
into the work force or to upgrade women.

Senator*PEr.r.. Was your Bureau involved at all in developing the
regulations for the Jo Training Act?

Dr. ALEXANDER= -Ye We were: _

Senator PELL. Well, hen, why is there no mention in the regula-
tions of displaced homemakers? _

. Dr.. ALEXANDER. They are one of the support services. They are
mentioned in that act.

Senator PELL: In the regulations themselves?
Dr. ALEXANDER. I am not sure about the regulations but I know

in _the-- _ .

Senator PELL. Well, you must be, : if you run- the Women's
Bureau. ,

Dr. ALEXANDER [continuing]. In the act itself they are mentioned.
Senator PELL., Of course, they are. The act is .what is. passed by

Congress,_I am trying to find out what the initiative is.,I am not
faulting Congress, because there are many things we can fault Con-
gress for all of us;_but in this case what I am trying to is what the .

Women's Bureau has done, and in that regard- why is there no
mention_ of_ displaced homemakers in the regulations? York have no
responsibility for what we pass inongress, so that is immaterial.
It is in the act.. Why isit not in the regulations?

Dr. ALEXANDER. Well, the regulations narrow the .act, define pop-
ulation groups to be serviced, and they provide rather broad pa-
rameters in_which.we an operate.

Senator PELE. I think, frankly, you have narrowed it down from
the congressional. intent. We have homemakers, displaced home- -

makers, in the act and there is no mention of theatin the regula-
tions, it would seem to me, again,_ that there is kind of an under-7
current of lack of enthUsiasm for this program, which is what I am
trying to bring out here; that exists in the executive branch.

131. ALEXANDER. Well, we are very pleased to work with the dis-
placed homemakers:._ _

Senator. PELL. Well, why are 'they not mentioned in the regula-
tions? I'lease-ecouldyou give me the answer? .. . e
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_ Dr. ALEXANDER: Well;_w_eiwoald have _to consult with the Em-
ployment. Training Administration in order to get a response for
you on that; _ _- '__ .;, _ _-. ' .:

Senator PELL. Right. You have no view yourself; as Director of
the Women's Bureau?__ i

Dr. ALEXANDER. Well;_as I indicated_ earlier; I think that..the dis
placed homemakers certainly do need to be serviced. They are a
large proportion of our population; along with so many other
groups -of !'omen who need service, and we are more than willing
to -work with them and we will be working with the displaced
hOhlemakers. .. .

Senator PELL. Well; I would suggest to you that it might be good
to include a specific reference to them in_your regulations.

Dr. ALEXANDER. We will take that under consideration: Thank
you. .

Senator PELL: That is really all I have: I don't find the witness as
specific in her responses as I. would like, but I think this is an im-
portant _hearing and I_ wish you well; MI': Chairman. Thank you.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, thank you Senator Pell.
_ As you are_ aware; and I _think_ Senator_ Pell has brought_ up an
important point, Congress has directed the continued __funding. of
the Displaced Homemakers Network. As I understand it, you have
taken some_steps to carry this out. It is my, understanding'that you
and your staff are in discussions with' the staff of the Displaced
Homemakers Network to_ plan the _types Of services that the net-
work can provide to the State- and local-funded prVgram providers.
Is that correct?

Dr. ALEXANDER. Yes.
The CHAIRMANOK; .and_that is _particalarly_as it works or re-

lates to the Job Training Partnership Act; Which you have been
calling_JTPA.

Dr. ALEXANDER. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN.. Now; as_I understand it; as soon as the details

are worked out, the network program is going to continue as deter-
mined by Congress; and_ that,has been your position on this matter.

Dr. ALEXANDER. Yes, it is.
- The CHAIRMAN. Well; I am a _strong supporter of that: ;I know

that it is hung up_ at OMB, and I think OMB has to get going and
do something_ about it; but we in Congress have to do our share too;
In other words, we can't just expect you, as an_ administrator in_the
bareaucracy;_to resolve all -these problems when you have other;
conflicting difficulties as well. _;

I want to thank you for being, here; I think your testimony has
been excellent. Frankly, it has been very helpful to us to under-
stand these whole different I _sets o_ issues better, on this committee.
We really_ appreciate your taking time to be here '

.1 hope tha with regard to those questions I asked that you feel
yoU have to upply _the information, _and_ that you will do _that as
50011; as pass ble so that we can coordinate and assimilate that in-
loriaation kw our purposes as a committee.

Dr: AI,ExANnEit. Thank you; Senator Hatch, and I want to thank
you_yery much for allowing me the .opportunitY to appear. this
morning:. .

44 is
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Senator 'Pe11,1 want to also thank you for yOur questions, and I
will be happy to fully respond in writing to any questions that you
max have that I was unable to provide the responses for this morn-
ing.'

Senator PELL. Thank you.
[Responses of Dr. Alexander to questions submitted by Senator

Hatch and Senator Pell follow:]
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Office of the'lecretacy
Women's Bureau
Washington, D C 20210

Reply to the Attention of DLA

2

Hodorable Orrin G. Hatch
Chairman, Committee on
_ Labor_and Human Resources
Dnited_States Senate_
Washington, D.C. 20510

11.-^;,r Mr. Chairman:

,
-

This letter provides information you requertnd_at_ycur Neyrber_he.ning
on woun in transition, questions-you later provided to us'in writing-
In a nuelber of instances the primary soupoes of data were in other
agencies_ both_ inside and outside the Department of La:logri and we-have
sought their help -in responding, .55 the eXtent_that.information_Ie_
availaSle. The _131ployment and Training_Administratlan has,deVelopda
inforMation response to questions two throUgh seven. The responses
are as follows: . ,

,

1, dan the:NOmell's Oureau _alongwitb_the Bureau of__-130.r Statistica,
-oare-up-with-estirrates-ofghe-ntrber-crf-displaced hooeakeis more recent
than 19767

Our_ingdiries_inside and_Oetside the_Departtent hrOe_rtnali.lho Update
of the material developed by the Wcxxxl's Bureau in 1978: We have
.conferred with the WIreau of Labor Statistics this week. WA :advises
us that the-development of statistiCally valid estimates of time total
nUMber of dispIaded harc ors today Would be difficult, time,consuming,
and costly. At-present, resources_are_net available to undertake a
project of such complexity and magnitude.

We are happy to be able to supply-1983 background information at this
tire on_the_number Of WidOwt_and divorced wcuen in the pepulation and in
the labor force, the labor force participation rates of each of these
Fatcgories of women,their unemployment rates and their median ages (see
Tables 1 and 21. We also enclose the, summary of the earnings gap
botween_rrh_and_ women ';ram 1955_threngh T982-1Table 3),_"Cjily some of'
the women in tables 1 and 2 would_fit the technical definition of_ ^

displaced homemakers provided in my testimony and in the,earlitr (-ETA
legislation, and a few men would qualify. Nevertheless,we believe the
dataiana relentand useful to program planners and policymakers con-
cerned aholit-women in transition:

.
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_
. .

3, DoeS' the EriplOYMfint have±thb ability well as the-rrandat;

Make_apprepriate_evaluations and referrals-to-sel-f-help-p-rograms' for

displaced homemakers?,

Assessment and referral services of the_State_Etployment Service_ agencies
may Fp4 Made available tb all:Segments of the P9PPlation, including
disp*ced homemakers. These services include referrals to self-help
prOgrams for displaced homemakers.

In additierG the E$.(may_provide special services to displaoed homemakers
pUrsuant to agreements in local service delivery areas (SDA's) under the

Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA).

3.- A 1980 GAO report found that_the Employment_Service_generally-
referred Witteh_isto_traditional:fenale occupatimenerally pay -

lower wages making it-more-difficult-to-support a family, Has this 1980

situation-ehanged? Please elaborate on your-answer:

There are no bard Statistics available in ETA which make a distinction
between "traditionAl female occupations" (before or after the cited 1980

GAO report), and occupations available to all applicants using the
EMployment Service referral systeM. HoWeVerc it ShOUId_be_emphasized
that job orders, referrals, and_placements available through the

10yMentiService are sex neutral in accordanci with Title VII of the
1 Rights Act.

4. would-you speculate on the reasons_rstile_states_are net_participating
in -the WIN Demonstration_ rograms which provide states with greater- -fled

bility in program design?

The'WIN Demonstration Program-purpose as_described iii_the_Social
Security_Act, Title rv;_Patt C4'_Section_445_is "to demonstrate a single
agehey_adMinistration of the work-related objectives of this
(1981 Amendments, P.L. 97-35; the "single agency'-'-is the agency adMin-
istering the Aid for Families with Dependent,Children PiogiaM).

TO date, 20State_agendies have opted to operate a WIN demonstration
Program; and the remaining 34 agencies have remained with the Regular

WIN PrOgram.

We have no data which- Would provide an objective basis for explaining
the nonparticipation by States in the WIN demonstration ptuviam.

5. State participation in the AFOGNP_program, WhiCh-permats'states to
experiment with eliMinatieh_Of the_AFDG_eligibility requirement. that7the
father_be_oUt of the home; has also been declini-ny-do-you- think
this is so?

Since 1980 the number ot Stites participating in_the AFDG/UP_program has
not deCIined but has increased slightly (1981-22;4962-20; 1983-11)

ft
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6. Do you know the proportion of -WIN- funds-that sqcsalranentAFDC-incame
support-paymentsas-opposeds-expendeci-on-training-or-education
for the recipient? .

A.WIN registfant (AFDC applicants and recipients1 referred to a
specified work-training activity such as job search.or to an institu-
tional (vocational/classrcern) or work experience training receives an
allowance for'necessary_traininrrelated expenses such as transportation
and lunch mpney; the individual, also may receive an_incentive_payment Of
$30 monthlv. These WIN'p,iyMents are PXCluded from earned income calcu-
lations in establishing the AFDC payment.

In-FY 83, only 4;317 WIN registrants received an incentive .payment -of
$30 per month for an average period Of six months. A omparison with
the total number of WIN registrants for this period-, indicated that less
than one percent of WIN funds would be available for basic maintenance

;.', -itemsif the WIN registrant chose-to use-his/her incentive payment in
e.4this way_ (canpzTred to 39 percent for eupIoynentsearda aid .director

placements and 19 percent for work and training).

IV'
,

7. A -1982 GAO Report states that .apro;cirnately 40--partwmaof-all AFDC
recipients are recritired_to register tor -WIN, but SOTO do not participate
Cueto_limited. uncla. What_pereentA6 de hot participate even thotigh
they are requir41 to register? ',.

Jul persons required'to register for WIN received pmploynent evaluati
services. These services include job referrali jet' ';uarcli, and-tr
and empl , t opportunities through a_variety_of nechaniSMs Under agency
agreonent for pa.o4came such as the Job Training Partnership- Act OITA):
the Caanun ty Work Experience Program (CWEP) and Opportunities
Industrialization-Centers (DIC). :Me limited WIN funds are used to
provide sUbsidized employment and/or work experience.

An exa; tion of the WIN registrant pool for 1982 shows that 49.6
percent!, e referred to jobs, 14.4 percent to training and 34.5 percent
to 361%,/Aearch%

.

. 8. To what extent does:Substance_abUSe prevent umehih_transition_fran
irdng-prograrre;ebtaining -or retaining

lpyment?

,Tbis__iz not An aree-,,an__whirh the Waten'S_Bareau_has feentedAttention in
the past. Nor have our recent 'inquities uncovered any research be by
others which answers, Mr ipc*itac question about wren in transition.

NOVertheiess, ypu_muy_te rnterested in knowing of -sane -past aid prespec,
,tive reqearckog substance use which touches -on its effect on enplopreht
.1.nd training orspecific age groups of men and women.

110
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In_1981._the_New 'Perk City Office of SUbstlince PEUse Services, whose
primary focus is on substarkes other than alcohol; did a household
survey of a sample of 3,500 New York State residents. The survey asked
what problems respondents had due to substance abuse (not illcluding

2
alcohol). Pour percent (4%) fhe sample responded that they had
problems with school or work- The data wte broken out by age and;

-although it was not broken thy sex, it could be. Further information
can be obtained fran Fir. Dan Desjarlais at (212) 488-3965.

DrfigreIated questionahave also -been and continue to be included in the
National Longitudinal Surveys ANIS); which were initiated_in 1966 and
funded by the Smploymen and Training Administration of the U.S.
Departrent of Labor. These surveys, which collect information fran the
same group of people-periodically over-an extended period of time,
originally_included_fOur samples of 5,000 persons eaCh ler four subsets
of the population at critical transition stages in working life.

There subsets-are young men aged 14-24 at the initiation of the surveys;
young_wareri also 14-24 at the start -of the surveys; waren-aged 30-44-who
were likely to be returning_to. the Iabar force after their last Child
entered school; and m e n aged 45-59 who were in their pre-retirement
years. A new subset of 13,000 young men and waren, aged 14 -21, was
added in 1979.

The National Institute on Drug Abuse ANIDA) has provided funding fe_the
inclusion of drug-related questions in the sixth wave of the NLS. The .
data fran these questions will indicate how drug use is related to the
current. labor force and training experience of f-young men and ever. The
sample_being studied_are ageS.21,26. _FUrther_information on_thL
research can be obtained from Denise Kande' at the Columbia University
School of Public Health at (212) 568-2570.

Questions on aICohoI and other -drug -use were asked -in the 1980 NIS
questionnaire directed at.yeuth aged-15,-22 and different questions on
alcohol 1160 were asked in the 1982 questionnaire of the same youth then.
aged 17-241 No questions on substance use were asked of the older
groups surveyed. /

Furtherxialysis of the NLS data could be conducted to_provide_ Information
on the reLationskip of drug use and the educational and labor market
experience of the youths sampled. Additioaal information about the NIS
can b obtained from Dr. Kanneth_Kblpin or Dr. Lois Shaw at the Center
for Human Resource Researcll at Ohio SUite ohiversity, (614) g88-823B.

9. What i-s _ tract-between the Department
of Layer-aril the Displaced Homemakers Network, Inc.? If such a-etant,r-aet
his net beCn Signed, what is holding it up?
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We are presently be9trtiatthqiEpiidaiinti4at of the proposal for new program
services_to bddelivered to program providers by the Network, as well as
the funding level to be set. This process has required several-revisions
of their original proposal. As soon -as the-Network proposal IS fully
clarified and negotiations are completed, fanding_measuies_will_proceed__
at Ondek aStOre_you_that our interests coincide with those of Congress;

about this important work. We *at ferward to continued work with the.
Netwqrk because of their derronstrated in a highly Specialized

field of service.

Sehatarr;_l tope that you find thethe responses to Yo"LiF questions helpful
as you continue to address the concerns of women in transition. I deeply

appreciate the interest of thetczmnittee increasing ditloyment and
training opportunities for women whia have -Ucitkifeclt0 their- families

and communities thrtUgh_their_work_in_h and -who now need or="e....

wish to move'into the paid,labor force.

I will be happy to continue to work with

Sincerely,

4
LENORA_COLE ALEXANDER; Ph.D.
Director

Enclosures

50

on th;lif behalf.
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Total. Population

Tabiel

Labor Force Status of Women Ages 16 Yeirs and Over by

Marital Status. March

..(Numbers in Thousands)

Total

All

Women

Never'

Married

91,395 19617

In the Labor Force 47;779

Participation Rate: 5213

Employed 43,165

Unemplozed 4,614

Unemployment rate 9,7

Not in Labor Force 43;.616.

Muria

Spouse

Present

50,65

10

Oder Ever Married

MOiedi

Spouse

Total Absent

21419

12;282 26,217 9;270

62.6 51.8 . 43,9

10,620 24,335

1,661 1,893

13.5 67.2

8,210

1,060

11.4

Widowed Divorced

3,258 10,895 6,966

1,913 2,161, 5,196

58,7 19.8 74;6

IP

11549 01,995 . 41667 ,

'365 166 , 529

1961 767 42

7,336 241432 4,848 11344 8,734 11,170

Source: Current Population Survey; March 1983; Bureau of Labor Statistics

. 4 -
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Table

Median Ages )f_ Women.:10 the. Ctfliliari hipwlation and Labor torcre

by Marital Status; Persons.16 Years and Ol'er n , ;4

'

:March 198j'

Total

Marriedl other iarried,

Never_ spouse_ eye( spouse_

Total wried '.present 'married absent . Widowed Divorced 1C

fatal women's q:14 3

lin labor force 34;5 23;3

E.mpicled '35i1 . 23;7

Unemployed 28P 21.2

Not in labor force 53;0 19;8

11U 59,2 , irA 40J

35.4' 58.8

38;5 43;2 363 59;1 39,1

33.1 36.1 .32,2 55.

50.2 10;0 4;5 70;0 51.6

source; Cu'rrr)t PopuYition'Survey; Mitch 1983; Blau of tabor Statistics;

4d01.41.4.1=1144.444M0144.4=44.444.414444.4.444
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Table

Comparison of median Earnings, of Year,iound Pull-fime.Workers,
. by Sex, 1955-1982'

(1) (21 (3)' (4) ' (5) (6)

Women's Percent _ _ _

..earnings men's Zartings

Yarning' es a_ warnings gap_in

Median earnings _gap_in percent exceeded constant

Year tannin Wan dollirs of men's wen's 1967 dollars
.2

1982 513,014 $21,077 $8.063 61.7- 62.0 $2;759

'196A 12.001 20,260 8;259 59. 68.0 3.032

I9e0 11;197. I8.612 7;415 60.2 66.2 .3,004

1979 10,151 17,014 6061 59.7 67.6 3.157

1978 9.350 15.730 6.380 69.4. 68.2 3;267

1977 8,611 14,626 6,008 58.9 69:7 3.310

1976 0,099 41;655 5;256 60.2 66.1 3,141

1975 7.504'? 12,758 5,254 58.8 70.0 3,259

1974-. 6.772 11.835 5,063 57.2 74.8 3,433

1972 6,335 11,186 4,851 56.6 16.6 3,649

1972 5.903 10,202 4,299 57.9 72.9 3.435

1971._ 5,593 9;399 3006 59.5 68.0 3.136

19 70 5;523 6966 1.641. 59.4 68.4 3.133

1969 4,977: 3,227 3,250: 60.5 65.3 2;961

1968 "- 4.457 7,664 3.207 58:2 72.0 3,079

1967 , 4,150 1,182 3;032 57.8 73.8 3.032

1966 3.973 6;e4g 2,875 58.0 ,--: 72.4 2.958

1965 3023 6.375 2,552 60.0 ,' 66.8 2.700

1964 1.690 6,195 2,505 59.6 ^.' 67.9 2.696

1963 3,561 , 5.978 2,417 59.6 '67.9 2.637

1962 3,446 -.5,974 2;528 59:5 73.4 2,790

1961 - 3,351 . '4,644 2;293 59.4: 68.4 2,559

1960 3;293 .'5:3I7 2,124 60.8 64,5 2,394

1959 3.193 5,209 2,016 61.3 63.1 2;308

1958 3.102 4,927 1025 63.0 58.8 2,108

1957 i .3.008 4.713 1405 63.8 56.7 2.023

1956 2.827 4;456 :1,639 63.3 58.9 2,014

1955 2,719 4,252 1,533, 63.9 56.4 1,911

'Notes* For 1967=82, data_Lntladi_404 and salary inoome-and earnings from

'Self-employment, fot 1955,66; data include wage salary income only. Pox 1979-82,

diti are for persons 15 years cil'age and cover, earlier data are for persons 14 ylare°

of and oyes.

Column 3 column 2 minus oolOin I.

COlumn 4 caiumn I 8191898 by 001044n 3: 100.
, tblUian 3 divided by_column 1 s 100.

Column 6 dP,Pkillin 3. divided by the (annual) Conaumer Price Indii (1967 $1.00).
-

Sources 0.6.-Deeprtment of Commirce,-IireaU of_the_ConSust_ "Money Income of

Twain*. and Persona in the Onitid States CUrrant Population Reports. 1957 to 1981.

and 1982 advance report.

9
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U.S. Oaaartosatit of Labor

F E8 31V

tiOnorabIe Claiborne Pell
Drifted States Senate
ueVaingtoni D.C. 20510

Dear Sonater Pell,

50

CteiceoftheSecteten,
Women's Bureau
WAShingtOn; D.C. 20210

Reply to tne Anention of

Wu have received the transcript of-the NOVetber 8;_1903i hearing before

the Senate Committee on Leber and Mahn Resources -on the problems of

wcren in transition arid are fetiairliing responses to questions you

raisudi

1. her' 1.9 there no mention of_di. laded:
few Pattner J..ct

are speeitleany Mtn 1 Act?.

."The_Departmont of_Takcee 0PAPtP4Oh in writing regultticht for the_JOb.
TraLWig Pattnership Act rpoogUited that, in mast-instances, the ACE its

SUfficiently clear and, therefore -requires only.limited'and SeIdOtive

Oiatrpratation in regelations. Viebdetannined that in-the case_of_JTPA

provisions relating to displaced honamakers, the Adt it SUfficiently

clear.
-

In ()Eder to ensure that the-full of the Act to Seri,* women,

including specially targeted groups-.Such ao_testn_paronts and displaced

haymakers, be widely UndetSband; the Liaasr_Pureau_preparod in
oaordination with ETA-And in teed; very promptly after enactment, a
nrmaryof JTPA, hwiliothici provisiuns_useful-toplanners and tmple-.

',enters of jab training programs. Whtve enclesed a copyfor your

iafermation.

In January the Wrmen's &Imola lisundIed a series of worksilopr-wo JTPA te

be holdracrcas the country_. Iese Workshops are ,designed to- share

lifformatiou and provide opportunities for discussion of strathgies_for

moat effedtivrly accosing the JTOA system to ensure that -will be

aPPropriately serve& Prementors at-thei Zull sessions And in the

breakout workshops Luclude Governors:Or their representativest_MayeraL

chairs of the Ptiyate Industry Cbunailt) Other Icce_electedOfficialai

,ommunity .1.441efersi,. particularly in_the_mOten_._s_cosrunityisexvice
providersrand repreeentatiVes or Toccil,anci_Stateentloyment and
training systems. In addition, the Rureau is working closely with the

-
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DiapplACOd WoMasaAmire Networkto_identify local or nationalits06sentr-'-
tiVed let _Last three) toparLicipst in Sech Of thu three workshops at

,SOChrog 14 sites; _.__Our first_twoworkehOW hero held in Detroit,
Michigani ilLWis, with nearly 400_pecpae attending. We
areidetUvirmrdated With requests to present_workehops in' other. loos -

etiane such efforts as our JTPA workshcps as a positive caeca
of helping women participate in krograas which can en/Ando ther
601Z-sufficiency.

22 with . funding foe 914 .

51

wb are presently negotiating the Odfitent_of the proposednew program'

-14:irk

eurvicee to-he sialiVeTrie to program_providers by -the- i_as well
as the faliiht 14Val to_be_set; This process_hae several

revisions of their originaLproppealAsscon as Network proposal,

is hilly alarifiad_and negotiations are OOMplated. /Wing measuros will
prOdbed Atal4d;_ _I assure you_that our interests ooincide with those of
Cbligt688 about this_important work. We look forward to contiilued work
with the Notwork_beceuse of their demonstrated competence in a highly
specialired field of service.

Senator, Throe that you findthese responses to your questions helpful
as you continue to address the concerns of women in- transition. I will

he happy to Continus!to work with you on their behalf.
.

sincerely, At . c

/MORK Cone AnExxOnER, Ph.D.
DireCtor

Enclosure :

-j '



The ClIAIUMAN We MIN' appreciate your being here. Thanks for
coining.

Our next_ witnesses will be a panel representing organizations
which offer' training and_support services to women in poyerty and
displaced homemakers. These organizations are also represented by,
fonier prograni participants; Ms. Ednitinds__ Ms: Keller; and Ms;
tasoon. It is good to have all of you hare. If_ you could take your
places at.the witness table; we would appreciate it:

Our first speaker today will be Ms. ,Aril :Madison. MS. Mtidison
is_ executive director of Wider Opportunities for Womenbased here

Washington; alt hough I understand that _they assijk programs
nationwide. Ms. Madison teStIied at our 1981 hearing, and we are
really grateful to have you back_,

We are also happy to have Ruth Fossedal, president of the Na-
tional Displaced I lomemakers Network. Ms.- Fossedal is from_Watn,
keha, Wis. I understand Ms. Fossedal will introduce Ms. Bauer
and Ms. .loynes, who operate displaced homemaker programs in Al-.

' ahatna and Florida, .

We are anxious to have allpf your teas monies. We- will turn to
yon first; Ms,Madison. We really prward to hearing from_you

4and Icartung 'more about thes andi learning _more about
what we _might be able to do about thern.4,,tnernbers of this cons -'07
millet,. Please proceed. .

. , 4
STATEMENT OF AVRIL MADISON, EXECtJTIVE DIRECTOR, WIDER

OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN: WASIIINCTON; Dk.7
Ms. MAnisoN. Thank yoti very much, Mr:Chairman, and good

morning: would like to thank you and. the other members of the
I.abor and I luman ResourceS Committee for recognizing the impor7,
tance Of women's transition from work without pay or. with limiteci
pay to economic self-sufficiency; for holding hearings on this topic;
and for inviting race -to testify this morning. We are submitting tes-
timony for the. recprd; and I will be reading highlights from thiAt
testimony. .

The CiiAn oiltsr, Well; we do appreciate summaries if yottean. We
Will,. without objection, n advance of each of your testimonies, put
your complete written statements into the record as though fully
delivered._We really appreciate that....

Ms. MAnisort. Thank' you.
Before I proceed 'with my testimony; howeverti I would like toJn-

troduce. you to one of our former graduates who is with me this
morni:ag Juanita Ednionds. She is a graduate of our nontraditional
training program ti couple Of years aga_andzis now a pressperso,
for the Washington Post:'1 would like to give her a chance'to to
about what her experience was before and now, since completing...
6ar_pro_gran:

The CHAIRMAN. Well, we are really happy to have you here, Ms.
F.dmonds.. We will-look, forward to- taking your testimony and -to
hearing '.what you have to say -at this time. We consider it to be.
very. important.
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STATENIENT 01' ;I I1ANITA EDNIONIK GRADUATE (U" A DISPLACED
HOMEMAKER TRAINING PROGRAM; 1VASHINGT0N; HA%

Ms: Enmorws. Tank you.
It is a privilege for me_ to be here this morning_ also. Lalso used

to be a participant of public assistance, before going to Wider Op-
portunities for Women [WOW]. I was struggling; a_ divorcee_with
four. children,.with very little education. Being introduced to Wi*r---
Opportunities ibr Women; I learned a trade there which is very
useful to me -now.

I worked, but had to; have my salary subsidized by public assist-
ance.- for _approximately 10 years after coming to the Washington
area._ Stilt duriug that 10-ygar period I never _received._ child sup-
port fr,bm my children's father. Until now I still haven't and still

:-don't, but thanks to Wider Opportunities for Women I learned to
put my skills to work.

was there for approximately .4 months. rgot a job afterwards;
after the training there, :and it. is very intense training. I_ find it
very useful in what .1 am doing_ now; the mechanical part of it and
the counseling areas. I guess I had dreains 'before finding what my
real abilities were. I had dreams of someday owning_alome which
l_knew, being on public assistance, is totally oitt of the question.
You just can't. You find it hard to just _meet_ the needs of your cfrkl-
dren thrbugh public assistance or. traditional jobs, and that is what
I did ihr.8 years after moving_to the Washington area;

I find it_ much easier now that I have a skill, have been training.
I am really finding self-satisfaction. out of working in; a'".nontradi-
tional job. tfeel now that jt is something that I should have had
years ago. The pay is really good. The.dreams_that_I had on public
assistance, after going to Wider Opportunities for Women I can say
now it is a reality.

_ _

The things that -I found, that I felt would always be a dream for
me, have been realized, have come_to be.a reality for me_ now:_i_felt
I_ would never bo able to -put my daughters through college. I find
that I can do that now; through working a nontraditional job and
through_ the training- that received at WOW. T ome that I
think I have always dreamed of; I now have 'it thr gh working in
a nontraditional job._ -: .

It brought everything into focus for me; t pings hat I hought
would never be possible; _things -that I -knew would' e possi-
ble trulyjust by being subsidizedby public assistance. Pu_ lic assist-
ance; to rrie; is something that _helps you when you can't help your-.
self, but if the opportunity avails itself to give you training; if-there
is a program that will give you.trainingarttlYou are willing; lbe-
lieve that anybody can succeed after going through some kind of
intense training.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. That is reallyi_ really important testi-
mony. and I compliment you o the success that you have had; and
I surely compliment you folks what you -are doing.

We will go back -to you now; i -*au would proceed:
Ms. MADISON. We are very impressed y the progress that Ms.

Edmonds has made. The rest of my testimony -deals with_how we
have worked- with women and gotten many of them to the point
where Ms. Edmonds is today. 7*"
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Over the piiSt 19 years WOW has worked with thousands of
women _as they have made the ttansition from homemaking to paid
work, fixiiii public assistance to paid work; and frOm jobs with lim-
ited futures to jobs with excellent entry wages, good benefits; and
career iiiiteritial. We have worked with AFDC recipients, disaWed
women; displaced homemakerS, women_ of color, women exol,
fenderS, women who simply choose to go to work for pay, and
female dislocated workers whose jobs have become obsolete because
of technological change.

As a result of this work, we have learned much about the transi-
tion of women into the paid labor force: I would like to share with /
you some of the most impdrtant findings of oucyears of experience,
and to fhake a number of recommendations, Before I begin; though,
I want to outline some of t'he basic assumption§ that we have
learned must be applied_ if programs and policy reforms to enable
women to make the transitions that Ms. Edmonds has made from
home to work are to be successful and effective:_

.....,, First, women who work in the home as mothers and hoinetnak-
ers, -Work, bUt their Work is unpaid, provides no in4ividual or
family benefits should the hoynemaker become disaWd, and pro-
vides no economic security_ for the homemaker's future: Whether

'We are discussing middle-class, affluent homemakers, or mothers
who receive aid to families with dependent children; in an econom, _

is §erie the work all homemakers do is unrecognized in national '
mustpolicy. You take a hard look behind our policies of welfare;

marital property- rights, pensions, social security; and employment,
and. training, toferret out the inconsistencies and ambivalences in
our national el-lot-di-1c about mothertood and economic self=suffi=
ciency, .

....

Secdrid, despite many changes in the social mores of our society
women ,in America today still carry the_ major' responsibility and
burden Of Childzrearitig. Therefote;:in developing policy and pro-
grams to help women, particularly _single_ parents; women on
AFDC, and displaced homemakers make the transition in to the
workplace, there must be a clear recognitiOn that child- care is a
key factbr influencing the employability of sufh women. .

' Third, wc provide no incentives for women on public assistance
to become economically self-sufficient(wheii we punish their fam-
ily's already minimal income because a mother on AFDC attempts
to -train, to job=hupt, or to gain an entry-level job:. WOW's experi
ence demonstrates that unless the ;co§ts_ foa family of 'its mother's
participation in training are covered; most women in poverty will
be_unable to enter or remain.in training._

,KOUrth, :sex, race; and age $1,iscrimination cont e to exist ana to
wimpede the :trensition of women into the id labor market.

jet'll

WOMen C0iitiqie Ltb face sexual harassment an sex segregation,
.' both in the workplace and/in' training. Although. we do not believe

thateseic, k-e,_atid 'i-ace discrimination are behind us, we do believe
that thecce is perhaps a shift. in attitudes about equal employment
opportarlitAk the workplace;- and that there at some employers
who are doing an exCellent job- in hiring and training; promoting;
and paying equitable salaries to women. Such employers are to be
cOngratulfited.
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Senator Hatch,' you have talked long' and hard abo, to ,
bring tbout a less combative process for eliminating
nation; We would prefer such a route, too, if it cbG.:1 ffec,
tive. Yet to date as a riatio,n we have been unablelo des ri roc.-.

es.s tO eliminate discrimination which is honored by private Indus-.

try or private contractors without a financial disincentive to dis-
criminate, -44s,

Therefore, the Federal Governi t must continue to. have a role,
must enfce EEO law, and must p ovide a principled climate that
speaks loudly that discrimination' of be tolerated: If firmly
held tb,"§tich efforts can bring about the ely pal-trial-ships that you
and WOW find mutually hopeful. For ample; WOW/ is currently
working with very progressive' mem rs of the local construction

. industry, unions; and women to de onsteate that such partner-
ships are possible.

The Metropolitan Women's Construction Trade Foundation is
one example, and materials have been appended with my testimo,

_ ny. It: is a preapprentictship .program for womenr1 supported
through moneys from the industry, from unions, from foundations;
and targeted - toward women: Before affirmative action, such part-
nerships would not have been possible. As a result of Federal rules
and regulations; it.is working: _

A fifth assumption that; Ave are working with is that employment.
_ and training public assistance programs must be designed for

women, not adapted from programs for male breadw,inners.: Some
policymakers, respond by saying that, there are already too 'many
target groups, and how can we meet the needs of them Alt, but it is
difficult to,-,give credence to this message when we are discussing ,
more than half of the population and a population soon to make up
half of the paid labor force of the United States.

We ask that the committee consider women's transition to the_
work force in all ofrits complexity and consider how it can be as-
sisted through comPiehensive legislative change, A number of key
'national studies should be examined to lead the way, as well as the
testimony of those of us who are fortunate to be here today. Wider
Opportunities for Women has been working to assist ,women in
making the transition from welfare to work for more than a
decade:

In 19k2, however, we undertook a 5-year comprehensive employ-
ment and training demonstration program which specifically tar-
gets minority 'single mothers, and it is this program that provides
much :of the basis of our comments here today., Funded by the
Rockefeller Foundation as part of its national effort to improve the
economic" status of minority, female-headed families, the goal of the
project is to place graduates in jobs pgying at least 30 Ittrcent
above the minimum wage or into qcademic or vocational &dining
for jobs thai pay well and have good fringe benefit programs.

The single parent employability and .educational development
programSPEEI) for shortprovides participants with 'a compre,
hensive program- of educational and skills assessmen?; job-related
Instruction in math and:communication and science, work readi-:
ness training; skills training in electronics and electromechanics
for participants with interest and aptigrde, child care and other
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supportive services, job placement and followup; With 1 year of the.;-,
program behitul_tki, we have served 271 women.

Arnong all of the-'women served; we know that most of thweiluca-
tional skills bore little or no relationship to educational attain-

..ment.__Although the project pro vides_ information and referral to
- subsidizedvhild care and some scholarship aid flit. child care, it

does not pay stipends; Consequelitly; more than 10 percent of those;
who are eDwlled in the program needed- part-timt jobs in order to
participate. However; the. -part-time- employment frequently .tl-ireat= .
ened, their continued participation in SPEED because the traininFk
is intensive; and oftenlcduld not be coordinated with work schedr
ules. .

Some _of_ the most cod-bort ,reasons for program noncompletion
related to hehlth, financiaL_ food, housing;_ and transportation crises
which could not be hat dled-on top of p. rigorous- training schedule.
However, those trainees who .were able to cope_with the family
crisis and found needed support services were ablf to complete the
program and gain. paid employment averaging $6 per hour at job
entry level. t .

.

The program_ is also _assisted by a_ child care. project' that is
funded by the Women's Bureau of the Department of Labor, which
provides child care information; referral) counseling consumer edu-
cation, parenting skills workshdps and employer outreach: It also
has identified critical gaps in child care services for the women
served in the project. . -4

_One :other factor about.the program that I would like to speak
about is that the Rockefeller Fou_ndation(-igrant award stipulates
that the six grantees ntust match the annual grant dollar-for-dollar
or with inAkind services which enhance die_ program froin local goy-

.' ornment or community groups. This matching requirement has ef-
fectively leveraged significa t public and private interest andTart-t
nerships in this program. .-

__
With these principles and__ indings_ in mind; Wider Opportunities ,

foie Women makes the following five recommendatiOns to the
Senate Labor and Human Resources Committeeand. I am really
skipping through my testirtiOny.

The CitAntmAN, We understand. , .

' Ms. MAnisdN. First; that the committee recognize the problems
of women in transition are complex, systemic, and are currently
problems of national priority; To address them; WOW recommends
a full set of hearings, an extensive hearings report, and a careful
analysis by _committee staff of strategies that might be taken to -
ameliorate the problems, especially those that are working_in corn-
inanities _around the 'country. We believe that .an omnibus ap-

t proach which would cross authorizing committee lines; somewhat
like the Economic Equity Act in structure, would be required to
impact upon,, the problems of women_in transition effectively.

Second; in the upqomin.g reauthorization of vocational education,
WOW urges the committee to look at the_data_generated in analyz-
ing the 1976 vocational education amendments and- to -respond to,
the realities that voc,ed.rernains a sex-segregated educational pro-

.
gram, and that the efforts begun under the 1976 amendments must

. not be diminished; and that services for women and girls must' be
greatly expanded.
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With reg ..4d to the Job 'I raining Partner,ship_Act; WOW is trrni-
tirrlhg the JTPA implementation in 10 gecigrithic_ areas under a '
grant f'ram the' Levi Strauss'*Founctatiori. We believe that it is ,crii-
cial that the Human Resources inCoraittee:d§k the Government" Ac-
counting'OffiCe to do a Comprehensive study of JTPA implementa-

hationvide.
With regard to childcare; we,feel it is important to note thatahe

number of working mOthers haS increased tenfold -sinwrwShe period
preceding World War II in 1940, yet the number of chqd care facili-
ties available is __substantially iess than was available fallowing
World War-II: In light of this Wider OppOrtithitiC.s for Women
urges the_Sehate LabOr. and Human Resources COmmittee to foeUs
on the problem of child care during thiS Year.

We suggest that the committee consider developmehihf a ration
al child' care policy that, wilkineet the heeds of parents Who wok
and Ordyide quality child c*efor th'e Nation's childian. recogt-
nize that any such syStehl must be ,developed as -w,Paiitnership
iimong Government; indOtry; churches., and the Voluhtary sectori,
the schbols, and parents:.

Just two more recinnirteridotionsi WOW recommericis, that' the
committee'Should ,role of the Women. s Bureau of the

partrnent of Labo.'Withiri the context Of this probleM. We )3e-/ .1 w.e that the Women's Bureau should be funded to do more coordi
. nation and demonstration effartS't6 address the problems of Women

in transition. We also recommend that the committee- showcase
and study the efforts being Made in several States to build econom-
ic self - sufficiency planning into welfare an-WOrk systems. In Utah
and Louisiana, in partictilar, pioneer work in this area is going for- '-ward.

In conchiSion, I wish to thank Senator Hatch and the committee
for the opportunity to share the experience of Wider Opportunities
for Vebinen with you We pledge ourselves to work With you, aswe
have in the past, to continue to develop and test relevant pro-
grams, to monitor the work-of public and private SyStein'S in Meet-
ing the needs of women andltheir families,;,and to develop partner-
ShiPs among businesses; education, woman's adi:rocateS, and +public
policymakers. All Of the sectors are needed if we are to address the
problems of women's transition into the paicP Work force with
equity, dignity, and economic self-sufficiericy. No less is acceptAle
to us, to women like Ms. Edmonds, Or to any of those concerned for
the long7term health of our society.

Thank you very much.
The ChAntrAX&. Thank you, Ms: Madison. We appreciate it
[The prepared statement ,Of MS. Madison and reponses to ques-

tions submitted by Senator Hatch follow:]
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O
Good mgrning. I'd like to thank-Senator-Hitch and.the'eiber

.

(members of the Labor and Human kesources CoMMitteeefor recognizing

the importanceloiwomen'S transition from work without Say or with

limited pay to economic self sufficiency, for heiging;hearings on

this topic, qnd ior inviting me to testify. .Wider,i0Pportunitiee for

-
WemeA,bas-WV-rked for nineteen yeas to'gain

ihS.,tecognition of public

,policy makers ihat'women'
ecenetec needs Antii.li'the vital talents women

can bring to the econompare issues of natiorial priority and issues

that rein ire policy analysl,S and policy change. WOW.has examined

women's-needs, deVeIeeed model programs to
address thete needs; worked -.

at the policy level todetermine hOw women's needb4can.be,Mt through
_

.
systimic change, and haS Worked with employers t4imevelopa match,be-.

tween wOMen's skills and thee- .needs of the labor market, t
_

Over the past-nineteen years; WOW has worked witlithouSandS ef4women,

in the iD.C. metropolitan Brea as they have made the .transitir from

homemaking to paid work, from public
assistance to paid ttpirkt:abd

from jobs with
leinittAlutures tO,Jobs With excellent entry: wages,.

geed benefit's; iinti oveer Potential_ We have worked closely with AFDC

T'tAt
recipients, wititsbied women; with displaced homemakers; with woment

. 4-

of color; with Womehl
ex-offegaers,.and With women who simplrchoObe

ti

to go to work for pay. We gave:also worked with female diSlocved

workers whose
JnIkh;ye'bicome. obsolete because of technological, change

Or cuts in fidman services.
N .

_

AS,a result Of 'this work we hhve lea*ne&nidefi about the transition

Of women into'the;paid,aaber
market; and continue to learn more spoilt

this process and the difficulties women face in making the transition
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almost dally. I would like to,share.with you some of the'most

important 4hdings of our years of experience and to make a number

of recommendations to you as you consider polic4es that might improve

the situation.

Before I begin, however; I want to outline some of the basic assumptions

that Underlie the work of Wider Opportunities for Women.-- assumptiOns

that we have Ioai.hed must be applied if programs and policy reforms to

enable women to make the tranistion from heMe to work are to be successful

and OffOctiv0:

1. Women who work in the home as mothers and homemakers

work. Their*work is unpaid; .provides no individual

aiKamily benefits should thS%homemaker become dis-

abled, and provides no economic security for the home-

maker's future. Whether wIrlare discussing middle.

class, affluent homemakers on mothers who reeetye

Aid to Familtbs with Dependent Children; inpn economic

stIhse,- the work all Omemhkers do is unrecoghized in

national' policy: fherrepIacemes,t value fOr homemaking

in the United Stanes is.nOW valued'bythe Department "

of,Labor as $18,000 annualLy, but no, wage is systemically

recognized. lh 'terms of benefits, S:Ci21Becurity, pensions,

insuranc4, SettieMeirts.in aiVorce, or as'an'equivatent for

women who try to make thetransition to th6 paid labor

market. Employers, economists, policy makers. and legislators

systemically discriminate against the homemaker and by

so doing the labor market oper9Ses as thOugh,fOrmer home-
- -

Makers have sever worked, have gained no skills, are_
C

4

.
4-1

6 3
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es-te-ring the labor forge tor the., first time and ate
.1

thUS eligible only for entry-leVel wages. This polic7
1

problem underlies our wittier diicdssion disdesSienOT

women's transition Co economically viable work. in

many other nations,'the work of mothers who are alone

and in poverty is -not perceived as a '!dole" or a
. . .

shameful waste of human resource dollars. It is seen

as a national investment to keep faMiIieS intact and

ote..provide opportunity for families to make the transition

to economic self- sufficiency. We must take a hard, look

behind our polinieti of welfare; marital Property rights

pensions, SoCial Security and employmentted training,,

to)terret eit,6e fnconsistencies and ambivplenee in our

national rhetoric symbolized by Mother's Day and the

realities of older tibmen ending their lives in poverty

becanof a lifrttime of unrecognized.andeconoMidaIIY

) unrewarded work.
_ __ __ _.___ _ _i ,

(Appended LS n Sheet of Stutistics on older wren's'incomes, which

documentS-tbe end resdlt Of momen's problematic tranSttions betweep eomb.
f

and paid labor.. )-

2. Dispite many changes in_the scidty.1 mores of our
sqciety, wei ea in ± ..- ,

AMeriCa today still carry the; major reripOnsibility and! "r Ph Jf.

,
uniiurearing.. Therefore the transiOoan from homemaking-and full -''.;,

__ ___-___
_ _ _______ __

time motberhood to paid work cannot.-be considered a comparable
.

.

effort to moving men from uneMpioyMent to jobs in the woikfOrde.

In developing Policy and programs help women, partitulaWly

sihgle'parentS, women on AFDCUUd Displaced Homemakers; make:the; .

transition into
.
the workplace tbere must be a clear recognitiOn'

tbat child care ie a ke9.tfactor influencing, the employability
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such women. The cost of child care and the ability to make

satisfactory arrangements for care undeniably impact on how

the transition to economically sustaining work will be made --

or indeed whether it will be Made at all.

Our nation's system of child care hai enormous gaps; whrch have

grown wider with federal budget-cutling. Employment and training

programs, the Work Incentive Program, the Job Corps, and other programs must

address the child'care eeds of thei participants if they hope to be

successful in stimulatin their transition to econoillic'self-sufficiencY.

In an even more basic selme, in order to maintain family security as

women become half of the paid labor force by the end of this decdde,

the United States must design a comprehensive national system of child

care, supported Jointly by goverrtment at all levels, private industry,'

national voluntnry efforts; orga the families who can afford to pay, Only

limited headway has been made in thiS direction. Currently, putiliely-

assisted child care has been cut back. Employer child care'involvement

touches only 600 of the nation's employers. A small percentage of foundation

funds are targetted for this purpose. And most families of women who

'work outside the home struggle to. pay for inadequate and inconvenient

services. A national policy is critical.

3. Considering the increase in families headed by

WOWen:;pebviding for theurvival needs of their

families.keeps.many women'on public assistance.

We provide no intent e for women'to become economic-, -

any self sufficient hen we punish their families'

already minimal income for women's attempts to train,

to gain entryLIeveI jobs, and to job hunt. "We must

look beyond our temptation to lecture 'such women to.

"pick themselves up by their bootstraps", as theY

31-6;11 ipS4
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leek hItornitivea to welfare among policy inconslatencies
, -

which penalize them,folc attempts to better timoir situation.

.To ask woman to further' divide her welfare Ohba to attend

training so that she may gain an entry-level, minimum wage

'iotiwith no benefits; in which her children will lose medical.

assistance is not even rational. If we wish to stimulate'

economic self-sufficiency in such families, we will need

to 16014 instead at models Iike the apprenticeship system'

or public service employment, where a mother can earn wages

While she learhe t marketable akiIL Many proposals hav

come forth recommending that wages or allowances be provided,

as as incentive for public assistance recipients to train

' for jobs with a future. Some'believe these proposals continuo

a "dole" attitude. NOW's experience demonstrates that Unless

the.costs to a family of its mother participating in training

are covered, most women in poverty will be unable to enter

or remain in training This really means qhat'the programs

designed to meet the needs Of women on public assistance are

inacaessible to them Moreover, in some states welfare recipient

are financially penalized for participating in skills training

pro rams because such programs mean theyare "unavailable" for

paid rk. Such policies are both punitive and philosophically

inconsistent. -

A. sex; tiled, and age diacriminatlon continue to exist and to impede

the transition of women into the paid labor market. Equal employment

opportunity lati and affirmative action statutes and regulations,

while kiptorically new, hgve brobght about chafiges'for women thd

.girls. They have existed:lead thin'ted:deeadeS in the face of

cintnries.el discriminatory pridtices in the abor market aid an

66



occupationally_segregatud work place. Recently, a top level

Department of Labor offical inforMed a WOW staff member that sex

discrimination in the:. labor market has: disappeared' -- that employers

now agree ,that equal employment opportunity policy is the "best

WOW4_experience is that the principle of EEO policy,

is at least di-sens-sed with- favor :,-.1.4lay but that in practice _
_

discriminatiOn ie alive and well -- In fact it has beep boosted

by high unemployment and greater competition for fewer Jobe.
_ _

Across the cOuntry, the 250,000 women served in the oniployment

programs affiliated w4,th WOW's *omen's Work Fiarce Network continue

to be paid less than Men, (Nii(vd2f CO $r:00 for whin; women,

the ratio ofjllack and Hispanic women!ta eanIdlcs to white Ten is

much less.), to have troubTe'glitning.jobs equal to those that mon

With less education acquire, and to face .barriers in entering non-

traditional fields.

They continue to faCe kektial harrassment and sex segregation both in the

work place and in training. For example public education systems continue .

to channel 'women into training whiCh'in traditionally female and'traditionally.

lower paying. Finally.as a result of t4pir low Paid antiTrrilY sex

segregated participation in thit woralforce women end their lives.feeeuently

in poverty: "We do not believe that sex, age, and race discrimination are

behind us. .Womfm's lives tell us differently. dp befleVe that there

perhaps, a shift in attttudoe about EEO in the WOrkPlaee:and that

there are some employers who are doing a excellent )objntiirine, training;

promoting, and paying equitable salaries to. women. SucheMployers are to

be congratulated. Some have gone a long way, anci lleir-.work needs to be

highlighted. We feature the work Of such employers in our newsletter,

CONNECTIONS; Which we have Appended to-ouralony.- Others have....

recognized that their discriminatory practices must now be made resa

677
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visible. Still others are uncertain how to, rid ehemmelvns of a:

histiiry of- discrimination. Senator Hatch tram long talked about how

to bring about-a less combative process for eliminating sox din-

crimination. Wo Would prefer such a ',route if it can be made offedtivo

Yot to date as a nation weavo boon unable CO design a process to
. .

eliminate discrimination which iN honored by privatoindustry or

-private contractors without a financial disincentive to- dincriminate.

in fmet.pmployer organizations now argue that they'biilonger

criminate and should ho freed from such limitations. Even our

gotivrnment tells us -- in tho:as. or Atio lx -- that it siwuld be *

Irgal to discriminate in certain cases. yot even in thew constructi.

industry, whore women continu4'to be greatly underrepresented,

construction contractors.freely admit that without the:press of

federal regulations, women would 'not have been accepted and that,

should those regulations be removed, -it would he easier and more

profitable to return to a fully mule work(orce. How paperwork is_

hanAled.,-...now'an employer demonstrates a "gootl Jaith efforts", and
J

-

how affirmatiVe aetiOn: is IMplemented..can'of course, be areas open.:

for discusion and could pclrhaPs be made les); combat ve in implementation.'

But that the federal government_Musthave a rsoro, must enforco EEO

law: and must proOde aiprCeCipled climates that speaks loudly that

,--.

.

diocrilination will not be tolerated 7- eveOt if is'prof4table'-
..,.. . /[~.bask toOmproving womotys:eceneMic self-suffi iendy,i... Such efforts

do not have to pit indbstry agaliiist the government or the afftcted
.

class. -Cf firmly held, to, sucti:,efrOXts can,bring abont the.very-

partne'RhipS Ahat-Spritfc$,Hatctitind*WOW:fina mania -1!y interesting.

WOW tS sgqen,rr* thtieyvp;.ogressiVe memo( ) rs ofthe,

construction inatist"ry, nio s, and women to demons Et in the D.C.

metropolitan area that such .partne -rc "p.s are po- fbr -- The Metropolitan

a
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Women's Consiruction,Vrade Fount tion. '(Material appended) It is a

preapprenticcshlp imogram for .women, supported through monies frpm the

industry; from unions; -from founctations -- and t.argeted toward women.

stick a pArtner,:hip.would-not have boon
-

possibkv. As'a result of_federal ruIes and regulations, it' I's wet-king.

5! Because of sex disci.iminatin, the 'Unrecognized work of woitESTI -in the

home, the di;:proporti,..mate financial 'detriment of marital dissolution

to Women, occupational segregation; and issues related to childrearing;

employment and training and public assistance programs must bedesigned

tor women. -- not adapted fian'programf4 for male breadwinners. Some

'policy makers respond by saying.there_ are already too man-S4 "target groups"

anilhow canweneet the needs of them all. But 'it is difficult' to give

cetietice to this message when we are. discussing more than half .of.

the population, and a population soon t,o make up halfof'lbe paid labor

market:. Mor.,ver;"it seems cost inefficient- to. develop pr"ograms for

u vact.' a vtional ppultion which fail 'to meet their needs. In the

pa:3i two_decades.,man'Y Bemonstra.ticin project have shownthe way. to '
4 m

4. -
successfOly move women from economic dependence. to. economic independence.

lsDW't.' 19, years of experience in this area is Itifit one- resour.ce. -'Nearly

every ,,ltfitebasiptid'Ony or two programs designed to meet women's needs. 4,

in making t-ton. eConomic self -sufficiency-; SeveeliCare

represented herCF-t*.y.. *et in designing policy; there is a reluceance

to accept that men and wOmen have 'cliff-4.cent needs in vocational

educttion, Crl employment and training, in welfare CO work programs;

and in job creation: It is a constant struggle to have these needs

r
fi

rancid And to achieve, other than p gassin reference to,fhem.in

k. -y small "set asides", or icui.ver5 tlf reglifrm7nts.

'anal keep ,comcnundenser'ved. )1nor in-depth, unit
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abproach is needed. We are in hopes that this 1W -the purpose

behind the hearing today. We have come today asking that the

Cammitted look at women's transition to the paid labor force, .

with the breadth that the Congress has used in deveIoPing the' ,

Economic Equiiy *t. We ask that the Committee consider women's

workforce:riiiy in a.11 of its complexity and consider how it can

be asstste2tbiOUi*dompreheneive-Iegislative change.
it

A number of key national studies shoulibe examined to lead the way --

as well as 'the testimony of those of us fortunate enough to be here today..:

The CiVii Rights CemMiggiOe report issued this spring. Disadvantaged
_

Women -an-dT-Iteir'Crti--1-d-ren: A- Growing Crisis and the 1981 report of the
.

Naitonal'CommiSSiOn for EMOlayMent Policy; Increasing-011!ma.mttlfs-01F -

Disadvantaged.Womes,arg-excellent points of s;udy. A close examinilph

of- the National InStitute of Edueation's study of ehe effectiveness of

vocational edUcatibn programs. is another critical resource.

The WOW Program
wgr.

Wider Opportunities for Women has been working to assist women in ..s7.

making the transition from Welfare to work for more than_a decade. In

1982; however we undertook a 5' -year comprehensive employment and training'
. 2

demonstration program which specifically targets minority single mothers;

and it is this program ihat_provIdes Tuch of the basis for our comments

there today. WOW's Single Parent Employability and Education Development.

Project (SPEED for short) is one of six such demonstration projects

around the country which were selected and funded by the Roakefeller.

/4/

,.

FoundatiOn a part of its national effort to improve the economic .

Status Of_- inority female !Beaded- families. The goal of the project

pace
-*0:1_.4..

is to acejKaduates in jpbs pOih8Akt least 30%-above the-minimum wage

c

or into.-dadetIc or vocational training for jobs that pay well and have a '

good fri ge benefit? package.

71



SPEED provides participants with_a comprehensive program of educational

and skills assessment, job related instruction in math; cOmmun9iation
40

and science, work readiness training, tills training An electronics

and elecitrolmechanics (.4or participants with the interest and aptitude)

child czre and othersuPportive services;Abb placement and follow-up.

With. 'one year o the program behind. US; WOW has much to share tWat is

relevant to the Concerns of this Committee;

1. In Ifs program, which, serves women in .the Washington, D.C. 6
.\

'metropolitan area, WOW served 271'womed_in the first program
_ -

yer. Th4; women served fell ihto two groupings,;77 women

7!7'*-4'
between the ages of 25 and 45 with contiiderable Nork ekpeyience

at very low wage levels-who had become unemployed during thei

recession; had. skills; but -had faced Multiple tinsucceIfuy

job:interfew and were unable to find paid work; and §ou4e
, ,

wonicin wit4,Paid.;,work ex,erience, iqadequate educationol

--ki1Lt;. anallfttle awareness of how to plan for the,ir"bwn
4

economisuFes. ..AMong al1 of the women served, educational 4:

skill lei 'tere or noArelatii.mship toenducatiOnal

i&aet: _ :eitc iplarter-0 the women tested we found to

have less 'grade Teading and-math skills; although

- the'mandori.fyhad completed a high sZhool education;

. The nebd forsupportAie services in order to participa;te!in C 4-

WOW's trainingrdgims was a key finding WOW 'staff eltipuilered°

significant p;pbIems in meeting liqiinee -needs-because of
r'

diminished human services espetially subsidised child gare;

housipg; trhnsAtation, and public assistance-related,services
. . .

(i.e. medical ass144ance,: food-c.ympv, legal services V.
k.

Al
,,

thougtk_the project information and/referral to sabsiclized
--,t , , ,

child CaxeY6.nd'sorile 'Scholarship aid for child'care; it dOes not pay
..'"..-4. r % ,- ,

1, ....

4. ..

r
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stipends. .Consequently, more than 10% of those who enrolled in the

program needed part-time jobs in order to participate. However the'

partttime employment requently,t4Oatehed their continued participation

in SPEEDA)ecause the training is intensive and often could not. be.
coordinated w.i.Ati work- schedules. :The most common reasonh for.

program-non-completion related to health, finanial, foqd,;housing, and

transpOrtationeriss;:which could not be handled on. top of a rigOrous

training schedule'.,

3: thetiainees wer '.7eti4OtO cope with family crises

find'needed suppbrt:se ces, t6y.wert able to complete the

program and gains paid loyment averaging $6.00 per hour at

job entry. Some enrolled in more extensive training. A liSt
P

of,)olis and entry wages acquired la the first two quarters of
a

the prograhli4:appended.

. All of WOW'sstraitineexaMines the advadtages and disadvantages

oenotitradiEional embjbyment, job :tiende 80'S;.and -

assIgks traineesinaking economically viable occupOrioaal

choiCes. 'The-mostqn.commOnsfindi;ng of Staff working with the

H:'"wymyn,s.nroTled.-tri 4its4eir4fN was a Beep need for indivtdu 11

''assilhiatioe. o,

cuira&lre PrOjece*d by the Women's Bureau of the

Department of Labor -EoOb4iewiththeilockefeller project)

'1A;(4 ctrlld care Ih1C4aX-i$100ierral; counseling; consumer

employer, outreach,

It icjen opAld care serAdet for the..

served in the doc, anted i
\ .

1r , siknifida, reAuction7.itl 1;4111114 supported chiYd care opeqAig$

as a resteof,federal.budget-cutt more-than 34r
, .

. A
i

P 'I ! I_

44-

e
- ,
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PARTICIPANTS

Circidit City
Office Manager,

D.C. Gehetil Hospital
Electro.,MeOhaaios Helper

rner"ConstCUCtion Co.
penter Helper

Jvdd Detweiler
File Room Clerk

__.

AysteM PIaiiningCorporation
Meet-S.54e Assembler

AystS0flqinimg CorporOion
EIsetronic_AAembler

System Planning Corporation
Medtronic Assembler

seats Roebuck, and Co.
SetViCe Technician

_LOCAI #74 Laborers
*Laborer

Raytheon - Service Co.
Invoice Verifier

D.C. Government (Public Works Dept.)

Laborer

Pitney, Bowes
Meter Reader

Holy Cross Hospital
Sterilization Processing Technician

Aimy PubIiShing Co.
Phone Clerk

'Hight.* pepartment stora
autficirkzer

.7!" ' 7

Hecht's Silver Wing
Switchboard opeiator

1
11-

cOSevetzal enrolled.in fUithey elpcatiOnal programs such is G.E.D..'electrO-
,

.

7Q=

10;00

11;79

4;75

5.25

5.25 114

5,25

5.25

7.00

7.08

7.59

5.00

4.50

3.45

mecanics End computer proqtasialiti,

tr Nt
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of the participants seen, only time - consuming personal
tw

.

advocacy and WOW sub'hidies made it possible for women
)

to attend training who; were otherwise. unable to find

child care. In additaon, WOW found immense service

gaps: very limited care for infants, for children who

need care alter school, for short-temmlbtiemergency care,

for subsidized care that would extend-luring a trainee's job

hunt, and for care available in areas accessible through

affordable trinsportatio;1. To intervene in this situation;

WOW is developing an information and reOlral system on all

local child cars options, no that trainees can make the beat

chidd care arrangements possible without months of trying

do'aseertan what is available. The overall finding of

the project; however; is that the current systeM is labrynthine

and grossly idadequate. It is currently a pubiic4private

partnership, but more publit and private support is needed if

we wish single beads oT houhehold to make the transition to

wopc.

6. The Rockefeller Foundation grant award stipulates that the,

gix grantee must match the annual grant dollar for dollar

Or with inkind services which enhance the, program from local

government or community grOu0s. This matching requirement
.

has effectively leveraged significant public/private interest

and partnerships in this progra.m.. It is clear fromrour

own experence with SPEED that there is significant interest in

'1'"-;

addressing the need&pof women who Must make a transition to

,p.toiAt work. It is also clear tha 11: needs are .complex and

,require.significant resources to addiessed effectively.

-,..rikst of the participants. invest- ng i,nthe WOW projeet to

17-1cr
, .

..11
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NATCHIM FUNDG'REPOra' .

Sefostbe 1982 -August 1983

In develOping the matching fandti for the first_year of the
SPEED_ POOject WOW; adoptedA 'divers/£/0 approach, seeking both
adtW in -kind services to enhance the project. WOW

contacted both local and_national lourations, 'several local
governmental agencies, and community organizations and applied
to the Women's Bureau of the D.S. De_pa'rtment of Labor for
Contract ironies. Following is a matching'rftinds.report which is
an inclusive list summarizing all Of ciiar. contacts and the'
successful results. WOW would Like to make note of the fact that
support was successfUlly elicited from all our contacts.

Anokints
Itein Committed P$dre.s*

D.C. Office of Employment Servides
On-the-job Training Rinds S75,003** 0

.

D.C. DePartmen f Wealth and
Human_ ice -Family Services

tratiorr idized
chil care for part' /pants 44,370 18,250

Family Child Services. /subsidized child care for
t -partwipants who- are triable
t:"to publicly SaRiated__

7 Ie care begining February
1983.-

S. Depatzment 'of Labor;' Wcfron's
.BureauChil -care-Project -
begining I982 100,000 9.1,667

.

wrie. public_tcbcols.
. . and testing services en-.

P, 'eolleJs .
4r2(),000 18,087

., .4

Prince Georesfpountycliaryland---,--.- ,

S. transportation subsidiei for
participants , $30/we".."'

g April 19$3 "31',680 19,w°

, FC.S.Va,.P. !Retired Serif& Vortur
j teers Prcgrt)=-volunteers X 6 )

.

no,provide, -rect Services'
tatparcfpauit_s 26,000 .

..
.r%

%:5
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Amemints Amounts
Item fimmLs1 1=genci:X14197% -/ .,...

PublZt 1;Z...el:mune Foundaticngrant ,

to fund YOuth Cbunsalor/ '-.,..:1"."

Outreadb person'and:Ofhir ,.
6osts; begining May 1983- $30;000 $12,500 o

.

Eugene and Agnes E. Myer Founda-
tion,,Half-time Communications '

Instructor and-other-costs
..0

ba_prOvide AdditiOnal_oore __

staff; tegiftinglAy 1983 L5;000 6;250

D.C. Department of Employment
Services,,Ganior Aide to
pnvide Employment_ResourceS 1 "
support for participants 4;355 3;260

Fhillip Graham Fund-,computer .a
hm.rdkrtil and software pur-
chase; awarded January
1983 , .10,000 . 10;000,

4 ,:e.
Coopers & Lybrand, C.P.A.--pro -"? ;.

bono services of Manager,
Office Information Systems .

-,, :,
iS,/

Croup fior braining and in,
stalIatiOn_of datelaSes Car
tracNing,qf participant.
progress 2;000..,. 1;920

O' .._

Riggs brati&fiSilia*--ccatribution
i of_miteriing regm and faCiIitles

;., -,for_ftodn9 of Srea 0-lief ex.0-
.utive445.eavelop pryer,

.-., sponsored-4411d alterna-
tivemo ibb

TCTAL mgcs $363.505

100

9176;629

P.
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meet these needs in the D.C. area is attached. Yet, WOW

has been able to serve less than 20% of the women who have

contacted the,kirogram for assistance. Most' are SMable to

solve the family income and support service problems which

in constant cfisiS:, and on public assistance.keep them isdlated,

Recommendations'

With these(principles and findings in mind, Wikler Opportunities for

-4Women makes the following recommendations to the Senator Labor and Human

Resources Cdmmitteek

I. That the Commiittetr pgnize the-problems of

women in transition, are complex, systemic, and

currently problems of national priority. TO4address.

them, WOW recommends a /uIl set of heivrings, an extensive

hearihgs report, and a careful analysis byftComm4ttee-staff
_ _

of strategies that might be taken to ameliorate /Wprob.kems

especially those that are working in communities Arpundiyme
4, r_

country. We believe that an emnibus.apkiach.whifh_wOuld

cross authorizing commlitiee lineirisemewhat like tare

Economic Equity Act in'structuTe) would be required to
,

impact upon the prebIems of wcirnellin transition effectively.

Aprrepr/ate areas of authorization would be' welfare reform;

Seyelopment of new child care initiatives; educational equity

programs; strengthening of and increased support for

vocational-education prdgrams for women; improi; d enforcement

of affirmative action and equal employment op tunity law;

strengheteing of andincreased .stpport for the Job, Training

Partnership Act;:comparable wlSrth initiatives; coordination

of economic/ deg:C-114616ra efforts, job creation initiatives



.

disp1ed hbmemakerei Social necui:ity reform, ( including, ,..

e _.. f
,earnings sharing), pension equily, apd equity in 4nit?:trancell..

1,1. .,,E _,, -T ,*

iit'4' must also be.addressed; bUt of course, legislatipg:has been

- j : ! '7$ introdubed-Aihict, provides a A- A1rt in th44 A itect ions .. As
.

_

-.''''=1..,,,./ . ',- -. "*. '.1.1..-: ;,; i_

; yen can see, 93. number PI the;xey!'tie-eds . &vas do-fall into
.e.

: . - , , . ;At; .1..., jket -,
-..,

the ;program axe :w a: .Eenator -Labor and /Inman A .

' .. , iegourcei_ 66,4 t tee4s reepOsIbiliAy. Wi,: area the -Commi) 2.. NA

.. / I .
..1". to ;work together_ to delselog .a ,legislaSiG package that can

1.- i. '
,,,- -a ser-iously mdT_Ceteemoitid !e'ci!141ste coordinteeifort In

".. ' : t -,, '4 ., -.: ;_ 1- ,

I

Titht CongreSsional ;Cheamit tee's. '' :. , 1
. .

Za2. With regard' t the Vocationa/ Educaiipn -Act ,the JOE.
_ 4

Training ,Parthership Act Waiecommende that the Committee
r .1 .

respond. mmediately. In the,gpcoingreaddlorftatiom ofm

/... -,

;(Vockyion 1 Education, WOW,.,drles, tTie Committse td_loqk a _the

dati generated in analyzing the 19 67VocatfoaakEducat on .A.,
..

Ame egis and tib respond to the reklitills that,Voc. Ed. .;,-4-.., ..

. v
remains a- sex-segregated education'al 'program,. that the efforts L.

- :begun under the 197 Ablendents must not he, dilnished; and
-fr- --ift,- .

.

that, se tv Ines for Nag; and girls

'

must, he grea4ly expanded.

1Mindatking- SeAftee 1; Volt. io displaced ; rlenu.ired
,,,... .;

..

^ cf -t staps. to take actfOn.nlY;neW
-

-- seven yea later ---are

. we bttitihlAg to seeignif leant progress. T e ndate must
,. i , (li

-
-.-

continue,. and. resoVed-must be targetted to the Mort if we
- ...--

o
. '.

°
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and job ltraining so that women Are Apt excluded; funding

for specialized technological training for girls and women;

(see appended study ) imptoved pdlt a collection in education and

training programs related to sex:-. age; race and handidap; ,;,

. - 0.'_'.. /

' >,, older worker and displaced worker programs that adequate*

a serve women; and additional resources to meet the needs Of

W



',wish-to serve wpi .g1r1s and Other disadvantaged groups

in vocational educatib

. The Labor and Human Resources CtImmittee 'struggled with these

iaim, questions last'year in eli.berating *bout the Job Training

Partnership Act.. At thal time WOW urged the Conimittee to

fund supportive se r. ices and to include language

that would result in lips sex,negolegated training. ....We worked

with the Committee;throughout the process, and some gains_

were made. But these gains a, not appear td be the current
N

priditiess.the.Act ivimpleponted, -Programs for APDC.

'''.

recipient --when runde,d af'aII during this interim period--

are tending:to be for sex-stereotypic, low wage occupation's: WO)::Y.-.

is monitoring what happenlwin the states under a'grant4rOm i ..,'.

the Levi :S'trauss Foundapon._ I;Inf we-believe that it I.F,.cpieitit'

\/-t ' .

for the Committee to ask the Government Accott5ing ID;flOe. te...i.",- ;.

.

do_a'cienpretiensive st , which WOW.can not unOeft.take.- Ar0 ;''',
..---

',ti! 4 i,i,
the requirements to ser public assistance ry4ipientg to "

.
.,., , 7 ,

their.proportions In the ligibIe popukationtbeingiMpleMtn.ted '.

`iii': the Oates? Are local .,:ervie:delivery aTeas '132 14vid1ng
.-- ..

'needed support services? hve women and girlsitedng tral.nedJor,,
. .- -:';; ' . :

..pob4 tiVat will make them economically ;self Sufficient?%./0e.

r Abe affirmative action incenitivcs id the /let bOnigiiil.nmented?
- % ',.

(Aft, women diSpla&id)workers and. older workers beiqg sew mod?
r ,,-1,-!e't'

These question are deeply related to the transitioli.of WoMem

,and girls from WeiLre. dtipenderl,cy todpald work and Aco:wrath..

i,tf-0-fiii-icy.
7 , P

..-.' '',0-
%. ::

3. The-niumbe,b1.workipg Mothers has increaspd tenfold:since pie'
-.1 :.

period 1-;rec'edin.g World War II (1940).- Yelthe nunditrOthild
...

,
.

cmre,lacilitio) N available .Wiess than was available followiti'.
A r- .;

h.
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light of this; cpportulittes for WomenWWII.

urges the Senate Laboi. and Human Resources Committee to

..focus on the prtiblem of child care Burin his year. We
. . _ .

suggest.that the Committee consider_ development of a

national child care policy that Will meet the needs of

parents Who workiand provide quality child care for the

nation's' children. We recognize that any such systA
.

(

muScibe. developed as a partnership among government,

industry, churches and the.voluntary sector, the schools,

and? parents. To accomptigh a quality System which meets

. the- needs of all concerned and leaves flexibility for parents,

muctl, policy analysis must yet be done. Yet the need for- lit.

addittohal etvices is critical.

To facilitate, the sapid 'actease of Child care Servicesand

the quality of child care provided, WOW urges the Commtttee

to consider several strategies, white lookingcarefutty at

.i7how to imptemont a more coAbrehensive system:

0' a) A restruCtiringof employee tax benefits so that low

and-moderate income workers i'a-n take advantage of

Child care'deductions and take" a higher'pel-centage

of deductions.

Thb develoopMe'ni and funding of child care ihfdrmatdon

andrefe.1141 system§ to'promote efficient -and informed

u:Se of_exi.sting services Eby workingjParents as welt st.4

toiidentify the:ogteatest gaps injc,.tices;

c) EndOuragement or incentives designed tor:employers to

Includj child care support as one of theADenefit
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- A
4

Offoinge so that working parealiiican select this

.

4. The Co houIdialso_review the role of the. Wpmen's

Bureau of the DepartMent of Labor Within the Conadatof this

1 problem. WOW bhieVeb tba the Womenls Bureau should be funded

to do more Coordniation and demonstration efforts t6 address
a

the problems of women in tranSition .0 The bureau should al

have greater authority within the eepartment of Labor and

additional staff to accompliSh ifs purposes.
-qt

i. ,The Committee should review the perfortatice of,the OFCCP
It

close scrutiny to examine whether the "non-COnfrontive approach"

undertakh has actually stimulated jobs, training, and improved

opportunities fOr-women and girls or whether it haS resulted in

inactivity for the Victions of discrimination.

6. The Committee should showcase and study the efforti being made

in several states tobuild economic self-sUfileiency planning

Into welfare and wo&stems. In Utah and Louisiv. in

particular, pioneer pork iq this area is going The

.approaches being used are diverse, and the resources being _

committed are varied, but the direction is Unquestionably

fruitful and contrasts greatly the impact of'"workfare.".

In conclusion, I wish to thank Senator Hatch and the Committee'fOr

the opportunity to share the eaperience of Wider OpporUnitles for
.

*Omen with you. We pledge ourselves to work with you ia WO have in the

past 'to continue to test and model relevant programe to monitor he

work of pUtaie and private systems in meeting the neetgof women and

their families, and to develop partnership among hUsineSsesi.educatioh,

4



womtri advocates, and puic policy-Mdket4-: All of. secteorware

needed if we are to Address theproblems of women's tratisit**Nitinto

thp paid gork force with equity, dignity,,anfl economic,

. _

No less is aecep1Mhle to us, to-Women like Jue.nipc,,,ten ttlV4;any of those

a

concerned for the long-.term health of our society.

,

(EDITOR'S NOM:. bae to fritlhg Ant in the tntereet of

economy, a supporting dog. supplied- for, -the record by Me.411dinoe---

entitled "Bridging the SkIIIS Ggp: Woolen .p:pd Jobe in a Nigh- Tech World,"

was retained In the files ,of the Cwounitte,ilf This material toSty be researched
4

upon ',request, 15r obtainkby contacting Wider OpportunfiCiiifor Women, Inc:,

1325 0 Street N.W Washington:. DC' 20005.)

Pt.

Ji

c.
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65.-tE 11COtig,wrOVERTY_,_ MAR/TML ST,FUS

J..A, , ___T'0-
: --TarA-LPrircirer--94-r-,arx EllEAED ACE

h':!:: i.
,laur J.,. : Alk , -.'.,_ 'Women

45-49' :81p411 8 7,494
50,54.. ... 00,796 6,513
51,-39 . .,' 19..879 5,926

14- .40,,64 807 6.986.,
65'-t 8,173 4,757

.(Sonrea: Census 11 r CUrrent Population Reports P-60, No- 134. Table 10)

POVERTY RATES BY-SEX AND-RACE/11180,,RN/C ORIGIN
FORPERSONS-AGE-t5 OR -Oq5 ,IN

I . White Bleck 8pon4ah Origin

arty level in
1981 for- perison
living Alone: 84359),

.211.

-er ..ors

1 . . , lam 10.5% 9.00 32.32. 23.6%
1ert rate4981.46i,

.
vy

- ,persona 654;"
Women 18.61 16.2% 43.51- 27.48 . Vo.: Pall) t

...

44T-IBERS OF PERSONS ACE 65 OR OVER. IN POVERtli-1901, '1!29*

0 Y SEX AND RACE /HISPANIC ORIGIN: 0 '

'--

'*7
IIN-`A

Total White Black .. .Spniell Origin".. -.lit,:
Table` Men 1.080,000 787.000 272,000 41 60,000

3:. a 04
Woman 2.773,000 .2,191,000 547,000, 86,000

(Source: P-60, No. 134, Table 17)

- 'table J

Tabl
S

mARItAlgTaLuS ur-PERS-Colth--6-9+-114 1981, BY SEX

Statue_ Men Women
'married * 77% 38%
widowed ---, 13% 51% - .-4

separated/divorced. 61 5%
never married 4% 61

4- ,
4 ...,.

MA TAL STATUS OF PERSONS OVER 65; i, SEIC AND ACE
#

. 10'
ED 65 to--14. 75

t ' r i.
-0. 1 8Z '!', 22%.

65 to.,.7 `s9 -54
81% 701";.

48% 22%,_Woes
_

(Source: P;10, No. bias 1. and E)

,Preparnal bi:44der 3Wolseni; Lra (1,1325 G St.361.

). '

'4
tiaehlnicen; DC 2CUX) 5

. A

- 41,

r Q. .

_ 'A 7.4

cep,
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wider Opportunifies for WoMe.:,:.11sc
Women in Transition Hearinga

Responses to
Queslions from senator Hatch

A 111%._

?!

.1. flow tech involvement do youthave with-the private eC..tor,_;,_in
,terms of p Loc i ej) t ra ineeeidesigning,ning;ipur,ogrAms ,,:,:c. meet

--,,the labor niarket demand, and obtaining additioillial finandaal or* I*. ,in -.kind suppOiC.? ,
1 4 '! r ,

' . . .

wer: I

... g
4

A. ,
. 1,1 i q e r 0 p p o rt u n .i.': i e s for Wo 9Alli' worked diuctly *iit.fy.;,employerssince its inception in .19 ,--t*Lenty year% lgo. The private.

Sector has played an integra "part -in oursbasic 'program design,
nil WOW's tenet that _active%itinployer involvement_is a key to -,0

,effective job training' arW pIacemenA_ The priv_ate'sectOr ib,---for
example; well) repFesentest. on Ane, '_B_o_a_rd of D_i_r_e_c_tors O. WOW;.
provides input 'in the de: Jinn oaf training and curriculum through a.
WOW Industry Advitory grolfp, and has formecira paetneriahip with;'
unions to prOvide.- financial -an technical support to our pre-,'

. apprbnticeship 4iialning progtam (See ttie_atkactie0 brnchure son the
Metropolitan WomendsAtonatructi-pon,..T.rade Fouridation)- In.
addition; major coc_porations_hav_e_contribute_d.: top?40w's.;continua :
programkiiing a_t thaiiirtional .1pcl,' local level's '' th_r_cgighl-gratit '.\ support and donation'' of e_guipm.errt, Iperaonkti . and in-kind
services to 'aultr.rent our employment and training efforts. , In'
1;483, 'CBS, Inc.": "provided. a ,subskanial grant to our natienal
cliVisdon to explore the impact Of4,..higD--technology on the fe:nale
labor force, 'and Levi Strauss, Inc'..proOlded fiiinds to monitrh the,

.:implementation,of the Job Training Partnership Act and its impact
iip upn women. tsuch close connection with-the prl,:vat.e_sector .has _

been a ceritr',11 lows. of WOW'-e success in-training, pIaerng,.and
advocating _for woRlfri's needs,'.d.tiring our 20 Year history,: -.,---

4 . .Niestion: , ,
, . II t;,, .,' ,.,. .

o , 041
.:.'"'.. 2.: rs there a ,way tottendoi?age more or_tiii.,s invoLveme_n:pdikontside.

offederal, mechanisms for business ifput like the Job Twining,,.;.-"v" 4
Paitneeship fici? .4p.

510,
WOle private sector involvement in employment arid 'training
orogram,p is de...Ely needed and a key fActor in ;successi the
federal sole in stimulat' g this involvement has toe approac dcatepilly. The goal to strived for, from WOW'rscexperien s
a partnership among publ employment -and traiping agenci the

,co unity basedOErrganizations dPerVin,
populations -,,nOst in n d; and the employer sector Ll the "



.1/
their roles. Currently, under the.JobVrraining Par nership Ac. .

.....

participants in thiS,:partnerstlip mAst be' given a sti lus to take

(41Plii., many public -agenc g hale intergrets4 ( I be a- advised by

V -":mindate Co 'kir ino theth pt- va%e setoxielivolv644n-t-.k--Mfr., and the.Nati:tana). /ally Ce:- qf f3us5aesatia, tM4..; congressional.

mes-cage to el-i--s- invblve communi ty,b.as otrititi,s;,-.S 1:,.:7:313.7.I.CPsA,.414134...,,
,

made dec.;i-Sions to inform cOmmunity*ied_90i.i.,, a' .';' they will "

orovid-training dollars' only , AO.Catio, 1.;,':,',.education
institutions or to employer in.h0uS,e_,.ttaWino progrS s-.

.
A lieady,.-a§s.is'es'iWyel*eco4erigs0t. JTPA dollars 'hav been

_ used-,acegeen ..1 ry ices for corporations which
,.,-7 Oreviouslyql.a.rd for these-ser i es themselves Ta'nd could c tinue .

' to afford tot.to.sAit, tin iadq' ififir wow- has A'ted infor ation
on both educat4%th i t.110.ns and e 4r-based t_ Ai-tang

I initiated under the - PA, .Iftlichivi*e- s y reeinirem nts for
their ttaininq wb ch bar the. access of , ovase ma orityi of...

.i
ha expertise in sevIng tir _popt tiona most In need _s_re_ heeded
eco,gem ica 1 ly disadvantaged wnilkep_. ,,,(Comm_Uhity, based Ar urts _which; i

AS ettUal':Pattnerl.:in the emp/oyVerti and training process. ;WOW
recommends 1 ..;

=:#.
the _formation of an 'infor 1 alrisoryoroup

1

o
for the Senate ,Labor and uman Resources

( , Committee made up of expe t industry,DOLJCBO,
ii _:" educateion, apd national, stste/loqal public

employment an training -p ofessional to '

tt
% d7scuss with committee ffand members, A

how to achieve such par rships- through
policy and practice. WO -duld, be happy

toto participate ingsbch a f rum,arrecommend

Other C20 artiOsIonts2 :,
4

. id

'p
..,

,- % .

...

..:(5 , a cAoe_report 'on_the._implementation_of:JTRA
. and wad actual focus -on the populatidns

, designated as target woups in the Act. We
recommend that this be cOMpleted beforetApril 1. °

-t. ,
Oestion:_ - 4 CY 1

e... ,
is

A
. '; .,f

3_ What is unique about' displAed homemaker .prog.rams?- Art, thty

programs, and if,soicwhy?'
more effe'Ctive for cleientele,than"otber kinds- ol traYinin4/

"..

Ili

Answer:
V

y'

T4e ,U ei i (flue featuretitzd pl.t/itsl_ hrimer _e_r,pr ms is their
mardatarto,kss_i,s fly4,.70- Oillatiqn in r r011a an -mark ing

skills theyAal ineer s uldpa4fd worke _mgr, k r,-7-a t a tw_,_

in which thek . noke n alarupt sett __the
shd,b_4come 1.41I 4ndemrldent_fq the

1abor market
t kme. 'I Whi le

7 ottlerr4Mploimen bd. tra"ninp programs,assist bo men andtbwomen-4
in markyting theit skilDs--including volunteer iRillA,-displacee

6 emake prdgraths have the added- task -of assiseing dis ced.
emale s in adjusting to new and diffidUIt Iige roi After.



TN4.7

-1__.

(1

Lir

-vir ,

I. . -:
, ._ ' vsr '

,; rhomemaking. 4,_ - .yeas of 'muse 'prepare displaced
. . homemaker's to enter :a job market. in which'''inost employers do not
.'?,.

. valUe/or hire 'fok skills gained in homerroking; iti 1which_ they .

.--f_revuently face barriers of: age,_ sex;- and race-discrimination;
4111Kfor -which they have I imited __time and/or resources-4o retrain.
The most effective displaced 4eriemaker programs provide personal
Counsel ing_; support_groupi; job readiness tx,si_n_i_ng_;_up _t_o_dxte
career information a.p)ii.the wi:le range of occupational choices;_
tipport services ' fo Child, eirare,,_ transportation and emergency

needs[ skills assessment and transfAelice; skills training.; basic
education assessment and training,-job,developmen? and Placement;
and follow up services. ANktx also provide internships, work.
who have been out NE Fil dt pkid.labor ma-rketitg,r- many years._ ides
study; or on-the-ob Rxperiences, which cap be valuable-to omen

opportu-n-ities -for women -operated a displac'Eli homemaker_

been-publ assistariee ec,ipients for many years add w.
wrah_my

v er _ LET-, -rhiph_focAsati on__IfitiOrity displaced.homemaX_

lb a utt lose their wel-fa support because -of the i
c dren -. Tide -same needs, d services were idWOtiffed._ W8W 'as

? W r i k e d _ Rarely with the i_s_place_d rtiomemakers ?Jetwork t:_o

articulate these needs argd .see theiii addressed.. . ._'_l0 '
Question: '] 4 1 e '7 4'..

. ,

4. nave any of' the.participanta,in Znjr fro gram eeal previous
participants in other programs befa they c tocar

.4.: 4611.. .044,.

Because of WOW's varied an 'Ilitia- termemployment-and ttaini
history, it is difficult to accurately respond. to this guesiNn.

tIn all o our programs,' we have attracted some- persons'who h&ve-
had 4her training before coming to WOW. :Sometimes this training
ha-s been recent; somet-imes prev-iort train,i, occurred years

ntteZ9.r.e-cLha*,,become -obsolete."'" I non -Era ional training
pr gr_ls,, it pas- been foundLthat many women 'e w*ked_atior
be(t _*t arined in traditiondrvccupational_ c_ategories_apd_ have
fop d' .r;_d_if-Uao),t _to_. suPpor_t_theAs- families, Because' our
cwi A, ckiiltOs and other ta0o'!'ing programs focus on serving

z. Tr NI il _;tt tra.t.hir;Stiho are economrcdlly disadvantaged, few have
rectivecl ptevious job training. In other programs_ where .we have

, ,..-.. ,.1.oc-used'7' ' different Jinpulations, (i.e. f aehers, ,
s job. -
....+4-

l',17:

-

c15 meniakers, etc.) vt larger percenta
tra -i na exper iences. . ,'41

es on: 1.se'
J

%., -,
5,,; A. e you ftt i-liar with AF51Qs WIN prog et ildo-,,you_
thin it is eficial? What are its b-ggest f ?S? R`IF-4** .4'' t

An r: . - N e. .
6

. _.. '' i "
Th WIN program has tiin.ne y eliminated ,federal ,

r ,budget for several § gkgbr.and :has. been tinder f d.. under- ,.-b
.

.........=,.."'
focused for manitzears. WOW beytedcps that the g he WIN "7

'-7"..-:-'
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. : \ ---...
program--to_ provideincentives and supportive asSistanpe AFDC_

.'- xecipients1 to Mrive:int6: the paid lIbOr folce,,areli rtanq'
1)05IS:-.:espbt'ialiy con igerUg_ he, nationalditemma_Witti thp ,,'

rs-.I LeminizatiOn of!moVer ,,,Tlie link befOre_WJN. howekeri: nd the j

1.44
resources to supOit;.1,I _:dre not OraCtitany atc_h_ed_;_''9,f_t_ert.i.WIIT _

services' have aSlOil; to required atte rlanCe atJiroups_in 0; !I.
Wh,i/* OarticipantS: read the_want ads together.' WIN Services were

'gourd id:t1i0:70;s Eo ,foct,s more heaviay on m _4e AF,OC recirjet.9
: bee,iuse they Jere "easier to place". As WOW indiga.ted in its
t estimony; the proolems of women AFDC recipienTS Sre Co5plek,

. Multi-dim'ensi,enal, and inter--ielated. The Setvices neAded to
sie.I.. assist the population into the /paid labor fore ,may ;Include

r ,1-edi al. -e a t i on, skills training ,. solving_ child_ da_re and
shouing . p eats;es; and preparing for a job which can snpport '.

a fat i 1 y.- 07 _

s t im to 1 f-suf f iciency and self-deterMi ion aiiiti g ,tti.,
In 111_--v AFDC and WIN effoTts are being,_ tied: t an *float t

o/
.

. -_ .. . .

Ipopula ion o be served.- (See attached clippi ). 1.4n .o siana,
wiN dollar are being u d to'develbp-uoh-traditionai inintg in

lectro mechanics for. omen. Any su'eeessful effOrt i lyaddress.
training needs, ch: Id care needs, self'esteea+, and se,Lf..-

determination nee s nd wiIA. have economic,,s6I _,,suffigiend4,,7,,n0e

li.41
just ady fob- °C obj,,Active To bring the IN systegOtethis"
place, a more ea istiJC appiOptiaVah wou di_be needed. ..In
adNitien; inCeli yes for cle_velcuptpg e_w__programdesigns,
providing support se:rVicepi a.714:eilina g training efforts
would be needed::

nd
.

,
.

.- .,/, ,

Ouesidii1 ._

- .

6 . Do Y o u n k a 1 1 AFDC r ipients sho be requj ree.u.
re4iter fo lN or other t aining' even the h ttiby nave re-

scdOol children? .
. . , ".

,0w believes th -t it is -helpful for:a S;ioMarr'I_b gin:getring

1

upport and-plan ing for her retutn.to the jo40iilar et pm the .4

set of her experience of pUbli6.' Ctg.S iatatice;_,A' :_t1'10:1e_ WIN .

istem,. as curter tly operated, 4$es,inotJregUentlyovi,de_the
upport 5hd;planning assistance_needed..__LUTS.tead;t-t -''req_ .rel.g-pt

40)
becomes pu itive. We 'believe thel:WLNI,ro9i in ..

program to _design_. and adequate re urces an/et46d at e
0

A needs. Lf this reform were to ccu ,,: then eguired registr ti
for diff rent levels of ses le s woU-1 . nrtt glA 'pumiE,iskr.

ra reqUi endprog
plti:.,q.,- ep unremunerative rk---..A cpmPret4in 0/_ps.1 graft A A.

.raiesere oUld %44 me,Syi

_

..e
M r iit eTisiration for pf g - ..levg 4r- qr el -&- r

.

les

anand,-stikport: oytin'ij y bXjy. gh.
eritence, job'serVices, training,. -dor

'
*if
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7. _your 4kpex thihk _Most -displaced homemak4s
terlultebaS1c sk 1 la- traidirffel lot a first-job Outside t.kv-home,
or _ref reShep to-.upUte r0Sty skills or education? Are
there, peogr4ms available e to address both Of these needS in
approximately the right proportions?

Answer: . .

.......,

PiSplaced homemakers frequently need sk ill ,ra ining to augment
the sk i_Ks_qa ined in homemak trig and volunteer Werk_and to Make

. them_o!arketeble to eiftVlikr_s. - Depending on .the :Ski II lei/els-of
. ,. the individual and h6r!gatter goals, this 'training might need -to

oe remedial,. intensive, 'or AriThg term. 'era ininq is -,ourrehOly
wiailablv, On.orl 'a very- 'flitted basis which will ahort-cut

)(
ser ious i s, tpe44
traditional eduda.

.

al vat for dis aced' homerakers. Rqually4'
pit su p ort se- 'erg for; %hose displaced`

OMeMakers-40o yTiou ent long term training but-carilt afford to
t so. On /Ale .t4ti p, considering t e preponderiOte ot_ displaced

liomemakers '(.at 1' rii- 4 m-i4 ion i 1978), the need far exceeds
training opportu tie able.

i'Sr.

Question:. li-.
u .

. 4,

s

8. What are some steps that individual women, ealp1 _fieta7.
.

oovernmfnt shouq4 take; to 'help women become ;less vu Lnerabl& .

poverty in the; event of 'a death or divorce?

lisierir _:-11,T: A ;4
,

i
3 wOtc ei tett e'neoiterl'of rjeomMendat iatf* in o/ °testi- .

f.believe.that.:a comilmehensive. look' at tlie social cur it
We '.;, ',!

nd ;;;,... A,

Pe9Pion sy.gtems, taa4.10 independent r4tirement olicies jobT40-':?!?:.
tr,pirtii, education, and welfare. systems are abl milted at the ''Tvi

11.0_ fey-revel: we htIieve tn2t adequate- undinT for l'etratiolmq -' ...,

Warograms_a_nd the .6nforcemenf:equal01 oSidient ,;',4:.,U6w .

_rend regulat ionis .re critiel:_ wt, her_ eve t .ot
enforcement isAtery practical. and.critAal- off.
indiv idta 1 womehOn the_ sys-t_em _cani"only, fh§
servi s ,-w i th' serf- sufficiency as their To jn,g

4port other women toward th as a a
ponsibi 1 ity to:
g !.

a( -,...., 1d,ITpdyptov e equal employment portunit
train ihiAn'agers and supervisors how te'
i p-leenr. this poIi y; ... . - .. -

their work for. s- for t ob-ghettos
-ly under-paid 3 b.-cIasSificitions.

unities for careermobili



workers
Me. 4 .

d/d _Cdiefing_
skit elikl2iirotoW/-:--

vi

Question:

pttier tr
erg 40ek

(6)Q-prov niatti0Ohere in Which-sex', -a e,
c tsCeiatination, sexual barr- t1.-

_ !.ent, an otheX illegal activities- e mat
;E lerat :

.s ,

,

..

41" gronstder flextd, work'hou'rs and Binge
benefit plans ,w extend topart-time-

sworkers

(8) oartitipate.atively in their community's
forts'td hire the unempl lieth

'9. In your experienCe, has Substance abuse b4enfievalenymong
women in transition alld how has it'hindered th r rogrOs

.

Answ-e-r-:-

While WOW counselor -have ouht ed substance abuse among women
in transition, it i not ,. the most fr ir nt barriers
en-Countered. (i.e. chi d care or educations .slvi 1st sex and
race d kscriminatipn,_ et- have no dat -, on ir-ins issue.
Certainly_ WOW ..wrsuld su t the development effective
treatment :end services for o -n in transition and tOomen in the
wikkpLace who suffer fromfrom -t bstance abuse problems.

.z)siestli0 .

3
.

------.

10. Is there currently a problem with the way childcare.00a
are rtimbUrsed under AFDC, providing- a disincentive to the
recipient for seeking employment?,

Answer:
.:, = ;? ,. " --",-..9(0

-44 .

0
_There a currently`sever bIemswith the_wayin which child
care codes are reimbursed AFDC'S:Mich actagsdisicentive.
These include: -iA

J

I-.) The requAreme active' budgetin
forithose_ind s begiffnigto_clai
child. care c when'they art_already o
AFDC causes a 2 onth delay ertween the
time of-the fir t claim an the time (the
child -care di egard is f used Otolthe



-4^114t
4,1v.

4^ "
; 0?-

a

formula that detera(ines amount of payment.
Recepients must-pay-bhildgpre costs when
already facedeith other costs. of beginning 4
a job or -trliffing-prOgrat

6
,4,

2,) The unrealistic child Care costs
require -the AFDC recipient to use part.
of- her -basic income to make -up the difference
between_Ane_real Cott of_dhild care and ___

that which igirlowed uhdet the disregar

_3.) The low ceimbursment rate almost requires the
recipient-to use child care services_whith__!
are not -as-- comprehensive as-she might chooee
or would bdst benefit her children. She has
few_optionS_Or choices about what type of care
to provide for her children.

E
4,) in the formula for determining AFDC payments to

workingbfamilles, the child care disregard is
caleUlated first (before the deductions of
$30 and one_third of income) so that a family
taking the disregard may end up with less
total income than if they had used subsidized.
'Farel(if available) and not taken the disregard.

.

Because most AFDC recipients are concerned_ both txjth tho'irfam-flies' wet.
ti

are and with moving tomard eanairld Self-
Sufficiency, t",se problems force others _to_the_conclusion that
they cannot me e t#e transition t" work without significantly
penalizing the income of th r familiesor

',.k, _placing theit:_chlidren
in -child dare situations w 'bh may be detrimental, These are
hardly incentives to return to paid employment.

.

I

11. Would state resource Viand ref riaI programs for-'-dependerit,care
fill an Unmet need?

AnsWet: ;'

While _140ht has experiencethe great need lb_r_effeetiVe esource
tralsystemwn tis.a*ea of dep nden

*V:oAs regarding how such systems
t.effetti4;- iinquest nably thetstates nthe: desiiari7lhd ation b ep syste

'system ho'wevig,' e ffectiv
cmteit ent that p. s sh

axase441pidh:7Can
New York 'Cites

ac-Feas
etontrfuoly:

resOurce/eUrerra
.

; P.

WO h Ve many
qdhited to be
eivoIved in

s. Locally. base
conside log tette

oh_ia _SWeiket
re4ti_
dOsAvn
pda

cur i tan a
is a t

.



_

enntintioUSLy, both of which ase'lpore difficult in aitate 4.

.44

resource/referral design,' Perhaps what is needed _is a sif.6ficiedt a

federal approptifiqon "10 fund a variety of _local anrcrcsrat.e
,nodels, which can be li nalyzed thaaCerXain which. strategies seem
to work best in different envicAnMents..r-N. . ...A

Sedond I y, fundin4r f_ r _soch an effort must notqe taken f rom
current funds f;Or c 14_c_are service'- (i.e. Title. XX). gitsource,,
and referral sgrvi s are an essential and important par
ef fective_dopeltde t care system, but tley dp not-begih-
the need a lone.,' 0 e of the key features of an effect;
system is that ,:it dramatically demo strates gaps in__
that resources can be targ'etted -to f IL these.gaps; .

must be se arate Land must not;t4,1Nnek Isorii_e_. designed'
child/dep,ndesit care. SUC.1;afTunds are alredvay ly

1.'..U.%inadequate, 4: .

Ouest ion.

c - ii:J,_, ,I5!'tP....
12. nr. AL xandelt,
testimony' hat !the

-of the women's B r e Ada , net ....:1;41 l'it
dissGminated everal pu n..4

. a:A has sponsored yarding the JT A and how women cart L.-
--. . he _served by i.t. ti en the response to these of forts--!b "

-* -wOmen in the f i61.drL l-Answer: '
,

:

t
,,

. --

__; .:. p, wti i W.0 _4pleased_t 't the WomenS- Flu4.#u etting
ny,btVe n ,,,,IT pA pr ocgs ,Vomed in' ftve eld Ili c ern d

that_ WOme .2s Bu.reu may not takleon the ,of its eislitg a
adal q the ..I'TPA?.. its im ct on wprrien, -an -wbAtt,.is eirrring in
itszi.mplementation but villaolely sjrve in an in o matioil-
shagin, iol.e. While promotion oE the4T.PAkmay be eeded to
ehc6Eft ge qmploler s, they .P1Cs, NAB, and othei-s1 to s e women; a. ,
vehiF1 for yres-singt,thet-probjems beipg idetvtifiie by womens ;
1r ouss under' he, JTPA, ill their-iocaIes_shocad_.,alt- 4 -woiinti!s''....'
nureaurunctiov. WQW Nas'beenCPIertg thi's. 1 ovally
based information n the probIems_deilg e_co d-.and has .

hared thii information with the Women's Bu_reau. i t .4110 i's wotk .....-.
.isliMited roln geOgrapNicra_reas, We hope that ep"skityrekm
wor s.hops 'an.ci-puhlications Ali suggest solutioni strategies

_ roar .t."÷ie problems i4lentif ied._ -_Yee_134ith a li 1..,ted -.Stafif and
),-- " re OUreet tha /farere shriicki_ g; ffe ;women's -Bureau Slices.
. . ,, signincant, _ba iers in ta.kIng on t * imp/rant r We .wouip...4

b.
),; . ana

-

suP 7 aditional fupding Apr he omen's ureau
:,d ta on . ow JTPA is se itirg women'. 7T l

IleCt and

' Itii . k . ;' -Is



TheCiummAN. We will turn toy u, s. Foss dal, and when we
get through our ruy gariel here, then we will ha e somp.questions.

ST.ATEMENTOFRKTII FOSSED.iI., l'Iiii:g4DE T. NATIONAL
ISPLAcEI) WM:MAKERS NETWORK, W TKESIIA, WIS.

Ni. Ms. FossEnAi.. Good morning. IVI-j-ianie is Ruth Fo-: ,..4.:
,,4i.t.t: .1,AV.' presiclynt oftbe Nional Displaced Homemakers Nt w4,'4,`,-.1-2.11' -i

I private, nonprofitlaitanization of over 4,000 displaced home'to, ;... -
!

fit Aservice provi ers. and4interested citizens. I thank you for the op-i 4.,

portunity .of appairing here today and for your support of the .4 to
(i million wome!n who have been displaCtdiAom their roles as
hornemakdrs,'Iwt their jobs through no falitiT'Ortheir own.

_:-.....At thf s e time, I am very pleased to eSpezially recognize thoSe

The MAIRMAN, Thanivou. .

Is Zt you-on 't as nirnittee who have resigifi'60- tothe recent con-
cerns of Van:. di aced_ homemakers and displaced homemaker

,piirt.

service ,grOvi raatross the Nation regarding thq continued
of the iitt rk. We sincerely appreciate your efforts and your Sup-,_

toNITs*VottrAlritil.:What happens; to women who have beerier:1114 e

it Alb Use, have become disabled ordect.ased. Middle age n
enr rs ,but .are now out ,of a job due to diNtorce or bec

ylder womert specially find the transition from homemaker to paid.

, zriployin nt y difficult, partieularly in a4vorld which summa-te,. -.fizeS th r ho ernakink* skills' as insignifipint) in the _paid .York-.

.lotces'T eSe lkomen also discover that.rerneht behefits; health.,'
: insuran ;.,and future economic-SecuritSi diSappbar with the/ lo§S,of

4, the primar!: wage earner. ..

Thus, displaced homemakers quickly join tfie ranks of America's

jpew

; pop Not only are they displaced workers who must be.-re-
trained r new bs, but they are also dislocated workers
preivious work skiN a - t always valued by employers and unfor-
tudately sometimes ot by ernselveS.t, ti.The-terlin ''disfil ced-ho tmaker'' -truly describes these'women;
who tire in trans' ion. Af many'years of unpaid labor in' the ..

_.> home, caring fan-lily ember's; they suddei119, have lostAieir
jobs. These are the women who generally are too old for publas
sistance and too- yjing for sogial security.? For them there is moll
help., It is a devastating experience,

Ev-en for the displaced homemalw who movel\yecessfully om
*orrre:to paid emplolvapent, the prospect df pitkert is a re y not

-b-e_ignored,_-unless-"'she can be given the ti,,aining to cess jobs..;;L:
thiit.itay moor" than mihni-itimAvage. out of ve worki
women earn tes#, than $1'01000 per year a ne in t ree less th
$7,000. Sixty-two percent 4'" 11 service., and retail workers a
female, and almost 80 p po ar eeree rc e h
women. These- jobs often prnvide low wages, elk if y- bene
wad limited upward mobility. 7

...Today We_kripev. that' over 50\parceni of a women over 65 have,
an income err unAer $4,717 annually.klo nder two_ dut of three .

WhIfitAW,Federai-defin io 'of pov y are Rorben, many
of them displacedhomemakers, far too ew oy us rikalize that
854Dercei4t,of aft married people- 11 one day h single dua to deatht

/

t.
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or
_

_divkir-ce. In fat, 85 percent of all surviving spouses are women.
It is crucial that displaced homemakers not only find paid employ-
ment,: bUt that the jobs they occupy provide adequate_ wages and
benefits._ShEty percent_ of all .womeni_oVer _66 rely_ solely._ on social
security benefits, and often they receive the minimum amount;

Displaced homemaker programs across the Nation seek to ad-
dress the problems tit' employment for this group: Services include
Career expligration as well as critical persoRal and Vocational:coun-
seling. Participants are introduced to many occupations once con-
sidered to be men s _work;_but which provide good *40§ and ad-
vancement opportunities. Displaced homemaker centers have been
successfully addressing _this_ problem_ since the mid -19' 0'S..Thretigh
these centers; thousands of women. have received crucial personal

vocational counseling; pre mployment services, as Well as
training and job placement.

86-cause of their,- very _special eds,_ these services are seldom
to them through other' organizations. Unfortunately, be-

CaUSe of the dual discrimination of ageism and sexism, large
bers of displaced homemakers find then caajelected out of many
traditional programs. The special cent. ve shown themselves
to be most effective agents for bridging g ps.arid opening new
doors for their clients.

_Unfortunately, Federal cutbaCB haV:,,r;
pja`CO:tonierriakere are among the vi

'1"tion in employment and training _alto
( ducti .in'IVocational education, fu

over isplaced homemaker. p
-To 4a,f;We_are unable td.I3dcumetitth
to ff7BA Niding; which has left..tri,:-
tions iii jeioi3ardy.

In Kentucky aloge._ we erre_ tOld tfi
probably close their,do-ort. This
ployment rate for persons 65. an

t these, efforts, and dis-
of the 35- percent redir6-

arid the t2 percent re-
earsears ago there were

s. in the United States.
tuber due'to the transition

corrun.unity:based organize -

'b2. of the 111 :Programs will
Mime sthen_the unem-

has jumped 24 "Jet-cent,
:compared to thy 11 percent for stall:v/4 lts an _16 percent for the
total work force,..13 se workers are also jobless 24,percent_teriger

khan average iiiPlOye po ti; and Ups over 69 are three
times more likel n_othe Nd Its ;to be discouraged and end
'their lob seprch. he older sziisplacec l?omej ak4r .searching for a
lob iS also burdened,..*ith het:. own A-1W abiliiittequaCY dad

;-The Job Partnership. Act and the loc na4ecliz'cation
tainty. _ _

amendnie i is have bee major Sourt-67-4fiihdiii- for the provision
Of critica tykes to isplaced homemakers. Tie success :Of these
programs a their itarice to thousands of local communities
across the c nary is de onstrated-by the number of StateS'Which

_have valunt enacted *US to aligiiient these Federal fund& Un-
States today ,face thee own finapeCall16robTeiiiS,

and un low a't-a time when Are services are required;

:Way funds, and other dontributtloriS.
COMmunities have pitched in with revenue moneys, Unite-4

'
AS esult of these Federal;tate, and local partrierShiPS,

creased umbers of displaced home- kers have enrolled in col-
leges and technical institutes and tered-i;many new careers in

94
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rnar ew fields. Some hay.e1;ven been able to ,create their own 4e,
.jobs ling successful businesses. .,

C si er ng these incts, the 'Displaced Homemakers Network
makes t u the following recommencialions: 0 e, to monitor care-
iiilly t J PA programs to insure that displa :homemakers are,

11 access to train-recdgt zed as diSlOtated workers and are given'
mg o portunities and jpbs.

Tw , to develop resources to provide the supportive services re-
quir d by displaced homemakers as they proceed towarCem_ploy-
ment, such as counseling, dependent care facilities; emergency
funds, and stipends for ttanspottati6 and other essential costs.

Three, to study carefully the health care anti social service needs
of displaced homemakers in order to develop adequate legi§lation
to insure their Strvival and ,rnpvement toward full and meaningful

. .employment. . - .:
..Four; to include in the new ational Education Act.a Federal

mandate for services to dis makers and for an increase
in their entry into .i-_, _tuna

. ...i. .7
g, especially in nontraditioual

occup trolls: 7

e, to includ . ''' 1sc ce courses in.emp oyment
(-and 'training prog a allow'disp a`ved homemakers to qualify

for higher,Stilled jobs, therwise, we, may, find that these women
will fill the projected ow,paying job deritified as the high tech
ghetto. - -

you _r_We would be pleased to Wo with u as you develop Your legis-
lative initiatives to insure the economic -self-.'sufficiency of.women, ,

including displaced liomemdkers. Our ceiveW$,ei
quests frormover 200 displaced homemakers each mont rega.444
local services and job opportunities. When writtenurticies agilar;,,
we often receive over 300 such inquiriels per week. We -age 3r11
aware of t4 needs of displaced homemakers and ;the ptc,,,:. s

--..-- that 0 rve, them.' ' .

I.

4. T dayAour 'network is reorganizing its national office; j (ifs:Pr..;.,_, -.:,

pla ed horaerriakers'4gust rebtfild-itheir lives. Currently w re:'ned: - gotiating our 2year contract withAne Women'tt.Bureau; Together
, -,,. with or mernbers, We Will continue deter the gontinuous,xycle

of:pnverty in which many displaced. homemakers 'End themselves,
and, encpurage our displaced homemakers to be able to i5urclinse

.,-., homes;., as we have just Imo here today.. Much has been acctim-
, .;. plished and much remairiaati.150 done' In** a few short years dig

4*'' placed:homemakers,havefkalifed to value their hOrnem4int,skills..i -,,:, ,,.,a.nd their life experiences.0 4 A (
` T 1 committee as shown a recognition and interest in this v3st

hum j resource. rook forward to your leadership in advancug
legislation which wi fill the galls and allo*.displaced homer-natters

findnd a new pl s pigductive members of qur tionaf iiiltirk
force. ic 4- ''

,?Thank 3top. ' =i..Yghe prepar taterrierit or Ms? ques.
ietions submitted b Senator Hatch f

oe 4? V

' -. 1 1
- .;1.'*. V !- ' . ,.........4'..!.
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',..4P1400440*.HOMFMAKERR! WORKAG TOWARD ECONOMIC SELF - SUFFICIENCY

gEFORE THE SENATE LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE

Ruth M. Fossedal
President
Displaced Homemakers Network, Inc.'

r Washington, D.C. :

Good morning. My_name is Ruth Foredal. I am President of the
National Dhsplaced_Homemakers Netrork; Inc., a prtvate, bon-pro-
fit organilatiOn of -over 4,000 displaced home ere, displaced home-

maker service providers; and concerned citiz I thank you for ,

the opportunity-of appearing here today and!' : ur-kupporCof.the
.e four to six million women who have been dis from their roles

as hoMemakers lost their jobs -- through go slit of their own.'

At the same time I am very pleased to esieLdIty recognize those
of you on this committee who ,responded "to thp recent concerns of
many displaced homemakers across the nat,ion regarding the donOnUed '

seriices of the Network. We appreciate your' support and' otl'efforts

on our behalf.
10-! ;..

What' happens to wothen_who have been full time homemakersbut are sow
out of a job due_to divorce or because their spouses have become'Z
disabled or are-iideaded?1.Middle aged and older'womeri especially,
fied;the transition from H4Metak'er to paidqemployment very diffidult.
Particulary in a wdrld OliCh_atittmaXrea their,homemaking skills as,
insignificant. ii the paid workforce: . 2 ;; .

. .

These women also discover that retirement.benefits,;heaIth AftStrance
and future economic security disappear with the loss-c4 thApriMaiey

:.

wage,earner. 'Illus_, displaced homemakers quickly join'the Alifika of

America's "hew poor." Not only are,, tey displaced workerd Who must-i,
be retrainedlAor1e4 jobs but rti*y.are also dislocated:workers whose -,

pre'ious yoil skills are not alwaysAilined by eMployers and many times

' not even .by,themeelveS '" .',

. .. ' r ! . . 't e'.-;

Tile term displaced homemaker truly describes these women_ who areqn

transition. After many yea-re of unpaid labor irf.the:home caring for
410.1, members, they suddenly haveIost their jobs.. These are
the women who are generally too old _for public_assistanct_and'too____._
younglfor social. 4ecUrity, For theM ehere id hOlielp;_'It is a psycho-

-)10giCally, economically and socially devastating experience:
t-

',1 .:.
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Even. tor the displaced homemaker who successfully moves from the
holey tO paid employment the prospect of poverty is a ceality.00t
to be ignored unless she can be given the training to 'access jobs
that pay more 'than minimum wegir. Three out of 5 working women earn
leas than $10,000 per year geld 1 in 3 less than $7,000. Sixty-two
percenci of all service and retail workers are female and almost 80
percent of all clerical poeitions.ate held_by women. _These Jobe
often provide lowrwages; few if any benefits; and lithited_u0Qaed--
mobility. And tSday.we know that over fifty percent Of an 4oMed
over 65,have an income under $4,757 per year.'

No 'Nurder two out of three aduIts_who fit the federal definition
of poverty are women ,- many if them displaced homemakers. ':And
far_tri few Of us realize thdt 85 percent of all married people
will_ono day be "Single" due Coldeath or divorce. In fact, 85%
of aid surviving spouses.are women.

It is crucial that displaced homemakers apt only find paid employ-
ment but that the Jobs they occupy_provide adequate_wagda and bene-
fits. Sixty percent of_allwomen_over 65 rely_solely on se-
curity benefits anciAten_they'reteiVe the. minimum amount. Better
opportunities_ In the workforce would help the nation address the
ever growing problem-of the feminization of poverty. Since the
average life expectaocy 4f ar 65_year_old woman today is 83.1 years
we cannot ignore the problem. It will not disappear.

Displaced homemaker programs across the nation seek to address the
problems of employment for displaced homemakers. Services include
career exploration as well as critical personal and vocational coUn-
Henrik._ Participants are introduced to many occupations once con-
,Aiiieiit to be 4men's work" but which provide good wages and advance-
ment opportunities.

.

Oisplaced homemakercenters_acros he nation have_been Stitt:10691611V'
addressing this problem since the mid7seventieS._ Through theSe centers
thousands_of women have 'received crucial personal and vocational
counseling; pre-employment services, as well as training and job place-
ment. BecAuse of their very_speciaI needs these services are seldom'
available to them thrflugh.other organizations. These centers provide
the critical support services required to allow displaced homemakers "

to remain in traditional training programs'. Unfortunately, because
Of the dual discrimination of igeisM and sexism, large numbers of
diSOlaCed homemakers find themselves selected out of the more tradi-
tional programs. The seecial displaced homemaker centers,have proven
themselVes to be most effective agents for bridging thegav and
opening new doors (Or their clients.

( I I
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Unfortunately. federal cutbacks have hurt these efforts_and displaced
homemaker"; are among the victims of the 35K reductions in employment
and training allocations and the 12% reduction in vocational educatron .
funds. Two years ago there were over 400 displaced homemaker programs
in the U.S. Today we are unable to document the number due to the __
transition to JTPA funding whichhan left many community based orgai-
zations in jeopardy. In Kentucky alone we are told that 12 of 16
Norams will probabky close their.doors in the near future.

Th14 occurs at'a time when the unemployment rate for persons 55 and
older has jumped 241 compared to 11/ foc young adults and 161 for'the
total worVforce. _These workers are also jobless 23% longer than
the average unemployed persbn. And those over 60 are 3 times more
likely than other adults to become discouraged and end their job
.search. The older displaced homemaker searching for arjob is also
burdened with her own sense of inadequacy and uncertaIntY.

The Job Partnership Training Act and the Vocational Education Amender:fa
have been major sources of funding for the provision of critical ser-
vices to displaced homemakers. The success of these programs and their
importance to thousands of local communities across the country is
demonstrated by the number of states which have voluntarily enecte'd
bills td augment2federal funds. Unfortunately. these states today
face their own fiAncial problems and,fundtng is.low at a time when
more services are required.

-'

Communities have pitched in with revenue sharing monies,_United_Way_
funds, church and other contributions.- As a_resuIt hf_these federal/

'
state/local partnerships increased numbers of displaced homemakers
=have enrolled in collegeWand technical institutes, and- entered
many new careers,in fields critical to the well being of their
communities. Displaced homemakers are employed in the health tare
areal as.draftersr4in electronic servicing and small appliance repailr,
and some have even been able to create their own jobs by starting
successful businesses.

Considering these facts we'make to yoU the following recommendations:

1) Monitor carefUlly the JTPA programs to .ensure that_displaced home-
makers are recognized as dislocated workers and are given full access
to training opportunities and jobs.

2) Develop resources to provide the supportive services required by
displaced homemakers as they proceed 'toward employment'i.e. counseling,
dependent care facilities, emergency funds, and stipends for trans-
portation and Othelf essential' costs.

t

9 6
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3) Study carefully the health care and_sociel_serviCee needs of
itispleEed homemakers_in'order'tedevelop_adequate_legislatiou toy
ensure. their isurvival'and movement toward fun and meaningful
employment._

4) ImcIude in the new Vocational Education Act d federal mender!
for services to displaced homemakers and for an increase in thOir
entry-into vocational training especially in nontraditional occupa-
tional

5) Include basic math and science courses in employment and training
_programs to allow displaced homemakers to qualify for higher Skilled
As. Otherwise we may find that these women will fill the piojected
low paying jobs* identified as the high tech ghetto.

OiCwould be pleased to work with you as you develop legis alive
initiatives to ensure the economic self sufficiency of w men
including displaced homemakers. Our organization receiv requests.
from'oVer 200 displaced homemakers each month Tegardin local ser-
vices and job opportunities. When written articles ap ear we often
.receive over 300 calls and letters during one -week. e are well
-aware of the needs Of displaced homemakers and the p ograms that
serve them.

-

Today the OispIacedAomemakers Network is reorgani ing its national,
offite ins as; displaced homemakers must rebuild eir lives.
Currently We are negotiating our two year contrac with _the6men's
Bureau J Together with our members we will conti ue to deter the
continuous cycle of poverty in which many displ ced homemakers find
themselves.

Much has been accomplished but much reamins t. be done. Id just a
few 'short years dlsplaced_homemakers have learned to value their
homemaking skills and their life experience:. This committee has
shown a recoghition and Interest in this vast human resource. We
look forward to your leadership in advanc g legislation which will
fill the gaps and allow displaced homemak es to a new place-as
productive meMbers of our national workf rte. .

"D.

9
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D1SPLACED_HOMEMAKERS NETWORK; INC.
1325 "G",Street NW

Tower level
WashingronDX, 20005

(202) 628-6767

S

January 17, 1984
,

Senator Orrin C. Hatch
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Hatch:

Attached are my respokses for the hearing record as you re-
quested. I regret that I_was unable to meet your requested
deadline but the DisplacedHomemakers Network ig still
negotiating with the Women's Wureau regarding our contract
hndmy time has been very limited.

Itwas A pleasure to testify for the Labor and Human Resources
Committee= The 1nteres of those present was mostievident
and we appreciate their concern.

The'Displaced HOmemakers Network has just ,completed a survey
of programs across the nation regarding JTPA fuliding for
dlsplace4:homemaker training. As soon as the results are

comPiled will forward a copy to your office=

kab

C: Charlotte Stewart

'Sincerely,

Ruth M. Fossedal
President
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0,UKSTIONS FOR OS. RUTH FOSFDAL

414

1. How mUch involvement do you have with the private sector;

i, n terms of placing trainees; desisning training programs

to meet the labor market demand, and obtainirig additional

financial or in-kind suPt)ort?,

Z. Is there a way to encourage more of this involvement,

outside of federal mechanisms pr business input like the

Job Training Partnership Act?

3., What is unique about displaced homemaker programs? Are

they more effective for this clientele than other kinds of

training programs, and if so, why?

jlaN;e any of the participants_in youi.prb.grams_been previous_

participants in otber programs before they came to you?

5. Are you famitiar with AFDC'S WIN program? Briefl,

do you think it is bene iciaI? What_are its biggest failings?

6. Do you think all AFDC recipients shoUId-be required to

register for plIN or other training even though they have

pre-school children?

e Z. In your experience, do you think most displaced homemakers

require basic skills training for a first job outside the

home, or refresher training to 'update rusty skills or education?

Are there programs available to address -both of these needs

in approximately the right proportions?
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What are some steps that individual women, employers

and government should take to Ilelp women become less

vulnerable to poverty in the event of a death or divorce?

9. In your experience, has substance ahuse'been prevalent

among women'in transition and how has it hindered their

progress?

IO. Is thei-e currently a problem with the way child care

costs arc reimbursed under AFDC,;- providing a disincentive

to the:recipient for seeking emplOyment?.

11. Would 'state resource and referra.1 programs for dependent

care fill an unmet need?

12. Dr. Alexander, Director of the women's Bureau; noted

in her testimony that the Bureau hdd_disseminatedseveral
A --

publications and'has sponsored:workshops regarding the

JTPA and how women can be served by it. What has been the

'teponse to these efforts by women in the field?

1 0 n
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RESPONSLs

1. %lie national Displaced Homemakers Not&ork (DUN) has no direct responsibility
placing trainees. The.board and national staff, however, do work with the
private sector to obtain information for-affiliate programs. This-information
is distributed through the newsletter, at regional conferences, and by
infividual concocts with program providers.

. .

In my_ OoSition as EcenoMic_Development Officer at_Waukesha County Technical
Institute (WTI) 1 have daily contact with thelprivate_sector and_have_just
secured a Sl06,000 training giant from the CUvernor's Employment Training
Office which will result in foundry training on state-of-ehe-art equipment
fOr_50 dislocated Workers. You can be certain that will do my best to alert
Displaced homemakers to this opportunity.

p F

Yes there-is a way to'encourage more of this involvement. Local commuclity
based organizations need to Wcome involved 1n business organizations such
as the Chamber of Commerce. In those_nrcae they- can- gather a great deal of
information. Another vehicle for encouraging this dialogue is by_ having more
women represented on the advisory committees for community colleges and
vocational technical insitututes.

e O. Displaced homemakers programs are very unique. They provide.the_sunportIve
services which are necessary as the woman moves from the home into training
and paLlemplovment. -The. emotional toll of the loss of a spouse Is devasting
and studies show that.such_women_have_lIttle_tonfidence. The-displaced home-
maker programs add that special ihredient of caring and providing. on -going
gro4p sessions where displaced homemakers can meet to discuss their concerns
and tiOIVC their problems. They also work as advocatcA for the participants
and_shaw them bow to find the. belp_they_need such.as-transportation, child
care, part -time: Jobs, -etc, --Skilied training-is-the key to emplOyMint'but_-
a displaced homemaker often cannot make it through the training without the
other services detailed above.

4. In my previous experience as the director of_a.dfsplaced homemakers program
I found that approximately 10% of.the 'women had been to other programs.
in fact, those programs had referred them to us because we Could provide the '
special services required to help the women, regain their confidence.

comment----net-upzt-o-4ate-with-euerent44IN-program..

o. No, a mandate for-training is not realistic. Each situation should be Con-'
sidered based on its. facts.

7. In my experience about 40Z require basic skills training and the rest need
refresher_ training. I believe that community colleges and vocational technical
insitutes do provide such_training. Thetiggest problem IIes. with basic
'education heCuase adult education funds are diminishing nt a time when both
displaced homemakers and male dislocated workers require this type of
education.

.
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Some steps that can he taken are:

increase vocational training opportunities for girls in high
school so that they obtain skills for employment and an under-
standing of the world of work.

increase tile L echn lea I t ra in ing I young women 'especially
encouraging them to take math courses so that thry may. access
som..ot the better paying_ jobs.. . .

I

c. continue government affirmative action and sex equity guidelines-
and enforcement - this type of change only comes when the Jederal

government!

d. encourage local PICs to allow transportation and child care cests'
for JTPA tralnees.eo that women may access such courses'.

. _

e: provide stipends while training for women with children so that
they can afford to feed their families..

f. institute U yocher_systemwhIeh allows women to access a certain
number of hours of'training past high school for every so many .

years spend raising a family and working as a volunteer.

Substance abuse is a problem for 25 to_35Z_of the- women -in transition. Major

prhbleMS arc prescription drugs and alcorol. These drugs mask the pain and
led tl,.m to another'depondency at the very time they are attempting to become

ihdependent.
.

NU comment net involved with AFDC directly.

Absolutely. Many displaced homemakers arc struggling with dependent_care
at the same time that they arc raising_children anciatrempting_to_obtain .

training. A good reacidree and referral program would be most helpful.

2. The'DIIN prepared for the Wotnen's Bureau an overview of-JTPA. Many programs

asked for the guidelines 1 have found it useful.-

1 7
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Tilt' C HAIRMAN. Thank you. We appreciate it.
You _are going to introduce the next witnesses?
Ms. Foss Kum.. Yes, I am.
the ClIAtMAN: I. have to excuse myself for _just n minute,. 1, am

very interested in this. I will be right back, but please go ahead
and introduce the next witnesses. We will go dawn the line and

.. then we will 'have questions at the end. ..

Ms: FossED-Az, Certainly. Thamk you: . _. .._ .

The CuniamAN. If you will excuse me for just a couple of min-
utes----. . , _ _ _ ,-

Ms. FossEnni.. Yes! we certainly wql, Senator Hatch.
I am very pleased to pre_sent_to your first our panel._ Dr: Mary

Bauer, who is the executive 'director. of th -m_career - training .pro-.
. gram,women s center, at_Enterprise State Jk ior College in Enter -
---prise,- Ala:-She-is especially useful to this committee,--I believe,-be-

cause she has had experience with th CETA funding and vocation-
) al education funds!and C1141 help,us ex lore theft area.

Dr. Bauer. - .
,.>

,i
6

STATEMENT OF -DR.- MARY PlatiER, EXECITTIVE DIRECTOR,
CAREER TRAItiINC PROCRAM; WOMEN'S, ('ENTER, ENTEliPRISE
STATE JUNIOR COLLECE, ENTERPRISE; ALA.
Dr. -13AuKR. Thank you very -much. I appreciate the opportunity

to be here today to describe the_work that Enterprise_State Junior
College haS doriete re:rperid lo the needs'ef diSplaced hememakerS.,

Our institution is located M rural southeast Alabama. The people
of our region are- conservative individuals who. believe in education,
the'work ethic, and traditional family values. Over the years_ most
women ill our area have congiderel their primary role to be that of
homemaker. '

4t. was- in- this- sott,i-rig-in--1-9-79-thai- we -focug,ed- our efrorts on. a
new-group of clients, individuals *ho have been homemakers but
who have lost the support of persons upon whom they have -been
dependent. Our first displaced homemaker program was a CETA-
funded- group training mod6I serving 30. individualS in three coun-
ties. 'We were- overwhelmed' when more thdh 100 women' inn4tedi-,-.
ately applied for the_program:

I want to share with you one of the first letters that I received:
I am 56 years old. racewhite. sexfernal.e. I ,am divorced. I.-.have no support. I

have job appliCations out but no work yet. I finished 11 years of Tchool. I am having
+to depend on my children now, and want desperately to go to work. If I can qualify
lOr your course, I will appreciate it very much.

Two _days after .I received her letter. Mary Mills came to see _me:
Slteetold me that she had been married for 39 years and had no
work experience outside of homemaking and working on a farm:
She explained that she was not old erioughfor social security and
that she had_ _a horror of having togrt welfare. Sixe wrote on her
application: "I wait to be a working citizen inray town.'-'

After ti months, Mary`Mifls completed tbe program and receive++
-fterThig-h-schoof equivalency certificate. She presented testimony to.
fhe Crommission she dek-ribed-herlife.
Her poignant testimony ended on a sitite note, as she. conveyed
her enthusiasm fOr our program.. She i, "I am different person. I
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am one great-grandmother who has a new lease oit life, apd I
expect to use it.- Within-a few weeks Mary found a Part,time job
providing hoinemaker services to elderly hom;?bound individuals.
After; almost 1 years; she is now working fcill_time: She has moved
into her own aplirtment and cares for her 85-year-old father who
lives with _her).,

Although Mary Mills give our program credit for a remarkable
-change irr her life, the CETA prc4ram was fir from'adequate in en-
abling .our institution to respond to the_ tremendous needs -that we
discovered! The program only supported 30 trainees, and the strict
('ETA eligibility requirements- prevented many persons. with genu-
ine needs from participating. From our experience, we learned that,
there are nicreasing-numbers'ordispiaeod homemakers who need.
much more than jobs or job training:They first need to know what
kinds of joblZ_ they .want_and how to go about getting them. They
need to recognize the skills they have and learn to transfer them to
t he marketplace.

With funds from the division of vocational- equity of the Alabama
State Department of Education we develOped a short-term program
to address -these nee s. With grants of only $10;000 -a year; we Kaye
served more than ;) women since 1980, and-we maintain continu-
ou_s_vvaiting lists: JJ

The CliniamAN. Well, we need to fund you a little bit I:
think..

Dr. BAuFat. Yes; you certainly do.ILaughterl
Our current program includes three componentS: Training and

skills development. counseling and referral; and-job placement and
ibllowup. Our tbllowttp telephone calls confirrit the need for in-
creased emphasis on job development activities.
_.Although our present rate of placement injobs and job" training

-progriims-avefages-rapproxiivitely-65' lb -75 percent, many-or
pairtitinantsbligin wark at- minimum _wage. One of 'our primary
goals is to strengthen our efforts to help displaced homemakerg to
be-Came. productive and- financially _independent citizens: We need
continued vocational education funds tb-suppdrt our efforts.

We considerthe community -or junior college a natural agency to
serve displaced homemakers. Those of s who are so closely associ-
ated_ with the program are coninced that it is a sound investment
in the human' ,resources of our Nation, an that it provides an
avenue of _effective and practical help for those individuals who are
trying.so desperately to help themselves.

I would jaw for you to hear the statement of Margaret Keller,
one of the women from our program.

rthe prepared statement of.Dr. Bauer and responses to questions
submitted by Senatoie.flatch

106
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Cemmi t t rr On 1...bur and Human itrsout era, November 8, 1x983

e ed eine!) t of ?Tory_ Itaier. _Director iif Conununity Services
Ent etpl I Ne State Junior College; Enternrie; Alabnm

men; nod member's of the 'Comm! t t ee. I appreci ate.

the c11,t1 tnot ty to 1,1 v,:ent 'testimony here today. I am Mary

floor. liireetOr of C.Oaumbnity Services at Enterprise State Junior`

Col 1:ut pri se; AlabamiG. I have bee,n asked to describe the

F.ErVi,es that our institution ovi des to displaced homerrakeris.

Ent f-T pi 1:,:e St at e Junior College is one of twenty .-c;ne public

junior couonunity colleges in the state stem m of Alabama.

'... Our V1110111WIlt to. ,just under 1900 students and approximately

.ixt y pel, rat of our students a rt.t women. We ere located ur al

!.outlie;kt Al.h.nna Oleic, the major ces of income are farming

aint,f.ilm ,elated industries, The .people of our region are

cooset vot ve individuals who believe in education, the work ethic,

and t ional family -yin:jet; Over the years most women in the

itta have cow: i il..] e.d their primary role to be that of homemaker.
Since 1914. Enterprise State Junior College has teen
tig iii pai tiier Ship with the local community to d_e i al

programs for rural women. During the past ni..rie--5;i:ars, 'we have

-retro r d- more than 5,{1-00 t rat twit's- rwon cr a dW..

cotirSeS.- Seininarl; ;i4.(1 designed to help women of All

ages and educational -levels- to -discovtr-aptitudes and options.
pgracletrjob skills, acid learn other vital information.

. _

It was iii this setting in...1979 that we focused our efforts
on a new group of clients; displaced hoiacpialccra - individuals
who have been homemakers but who have los.t the support of the
i .3.
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1. .upon whom they have been financially dependent. The

loT Noel) effolls became apparent Os we analyzed local and
q.'

Tati,o,l'Wm,glaphir Corr -eat data:revenl'an even greater

1.1(1,

a

During the past _twenty years, the fitiees,,
headed households has mute than doubled-=from 4.5
,milli,n in 1960 to 9,4 million in 1981.

In 1980,.44 pexcent Of families_maintained by women
weir living at the poverty level.

--Mote Ihnn /0 percent of all women will eventually'
hcom widows. These' women are Ill ely to-spe6d_as
such tiMe widowed (18,5 yearn) as they did rearing

-Thv average widow receives approximately $12,000 in
death benefits which are-exhatistedikithin 18 months.
Min woman waits up to I0 years.to collect Social
!ecurity benefits:

One of every four divOrces occurs' after-15 years of-
mijriage, and maHy of the women-. involved are over 40.

-Only approximately sevenTercent of divorced women
collect alimony, and only 11 percent receive as much
as ;,?i000 annually in child support.

.

Onrlirst di,splaced homemnlcer program was a CETA funded group

ta.

trainirir.model serving 30 individuals in three counties. We

publLci4ed the program widely. We developed lhaflets and wrote

news ra<ones for radio; 'television, and newspapers and talked to

civic clubs and appeared on televiSion shows. We wrote letters

to..commnity agencies, and we were overwhelmed with the resporige,--

for within a sllort'aime, more than 100 -women had applied for the '
_ .

pxogiam. We.reeeived letters aid telephone calls from displaced. ...

homemakers a..ya-r;away as 5irmingham and Mobile almost 200 mijes

from our campus, I want to share with you one of the fitat letters

that I Teceived:

1.68
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I am 56 years old, race-white, seA7femaIe_. I am divorced
I have no7support. I have job applications out but no work
yet., I finished 11 years of school. I am having to depend
on my children now and want desperately to go to WOrk, If
I can,gualify for your course, I will appreciate it very much-.

Two Aays after I received her letter, Mary Mills came to

see me, She' told me that she had been married for 39 years and

had no work experience outside of homemaking and working on a

fain. She explained that she was not old enough for social

security and that she had a horror of having -to get welfare, She

wrote on her application, "I want to be a working citizen in my

town."

After six months, MaryMilk.s completed the displaC4edhome7

maker prol;r:im and passed the General Education Development test

to zeceive her high .,chool equivalency certificate. At that time

she presented- testimony to the Alabama Women's Commission: in

which poignantly described her life:

I wa's a twittered wife, not physically, but-emotionally.
I had lost all the self-confidence and-self-respect that
I'd ever had...1 had reached-a_ point where I had_to make__
a choice..,I tried to get a_job, but I_guess that I was so
nervous.and unsure of myself; that I scared off anyonlowho
might hire me...

testimony ended on,a very positive note, however,

an she conveyed)het enthusiasm about completion of the displaced

'program:

I am a different person. I have a new outlook on life.
I'm getting my self-confidence back. -I feel now that_I
can find a job And make someone a goOd empIoyee..._ihsve
tried to do my_best in return_for_what_this program has
done for me. You can say that I am one greet grandmother
who has a new lease on life; and I expect to use it.

JO9
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Withih a few weeks Mary found a part-time job through

the Department` of Pensions and Security providing homemaker

services to elderly homebound individuals. After almost four

years; she is now working full time. She has moved into her own

apartment and cares for her 85-year-old father who lives with her.

Ma Mills is still setting new goals: . She has had two poems

published and she wants to return'to.school to take a creative

Writing cotirse.

Although Mary Mills gave the displaced homemaker program

ttedit for a remarkable change in her life, our CETA program

Kit far from adequate in enabling our institution to respond to

the tremendous needs that we discovered. The program
1y

supported 30 trainees. and the strict CETA eligibility c iteria

prevented many persons with genuine needs from qualifying for

the program.

From our experience. in this program, we learned that there

are increasing numbers of displaced homemakers who need much

more than jobs or job training. "'Rey first need to understand

what kinds of jobs they want and how to go about finding them.

They need to recognize the skills they b ye and to learn how to

trahsfer them to the marketplace.

With vocational education funds channeled through the

Division of Vocational Equity of the Alabama State Department

of Fducation; we have recently developed short-term programs to

reslmnd to the overwhelming needs we have encOuntered. Since

1980. apprvimately 500 women hoe participated in these programs.
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Our current program model includes three components:

training and skills development, counseling and referral, and

job placement and follow-up. Over a six-week period we offer 11

noncredit three-hour sem)nars and a two-day carer exploration

workshop designed to accomplish the following objectives:

--to identify existing Sources of financial aid for job
training programs and to complete applications for grants,
scholarships, or loans

-to_identify_sisills_and_abiIitieS Of participants and to
develop more positive self concepts

- -to apply decision-making skills and to begin setting short-
term and long-term goals

--to analyze use of time and to 'develop goals and strategies
for appropriate time management

-to develop- effective- communication skills based on self
respect and respect for others

--to assess occupational interests and aptitudes: to
identify traditional and nontraditional career opportu-
nities; and to develop job search skills

-to_review_study_skills_and_understan_d_procedures required.
for admission to job training programs

--to identify-symptoms and causes of stress and to apply
techniques for reducing the negative effects of stress

- -to identify sources_of_legal_information_and_ataistance
and to identify procedures for dealing with common legal
problems

-to apply basic techniques for effective money management

-to initiate a network/support system for expanding the
job search

In addition to training and skills development, individual

counseling and referral services are a crucial-element of our

displaced homemaker program, Our program has succeeded in

becoming a partnership with existing community agencies We

work cooperatively with the Alabama State Employment Service,

111
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atyMerital Health Center; Department of Pensions and

Human Resources Development Corporation, Rotary Club, _

area techn ools, and local businesses and industries.

Our cooperative efforts with. the Alabama State Employment

rArvice and with b ness and industry are essential e/emeg

in the College's off-campus-job .placement service. The Job -

Placement Director conducts a brief session on procedures for

completing job placement forms and makes available to displaced
,

h,mem:ikers a.Rusiness Resource File containing information about

local and area businesses as well as sample employment application

foims. local employers contact our Placement Office and the

ecrnt Director works closely with our project counselor

to 1,1,r diploced homemakers fot availqble jobs.

Further:- attempts to assist displaced homemakers in making

career d.eisions and finding employment have been made through

industry tours; panel discussions conducted by individuals

'employed in traditional -and nontraditional - jobs, ---and arrangements

for work ohservation experiences at area businesses. After

completing our program, many displaced homemakers have found

employment, have opened businesses, or have created jobs for

themselves, Such businesses which have recently been initiated

include a catering service, an alterations business, a child

.care service,' and a flower shop

Follow-up telephone calls at 30- 60- and 90-day intervals

provide a skirce of support for the women who complete our

program and a source of information for our own evaluation of
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the program's impact. 'These calls confirm the need for increased

emphasis on job placement activities. Our present rate of place-

ment in jobs and job training programs averages approximately

15 to 75 percent. One of our primary goals in'1983-84 ia to

strengthen our efforts to assist displaced'homemakers'in finding

employment which helps them to become productive and financially%

independent-citizens.

Ut; consider the,communifty or 'junior college a natural

:tgeny toprovi.dF ..;duational:counseling, and job placement

services to'displaced homemakrs, We haVe numerous resources

already available that can be applied to the unique nee&\of

this population, and perhaps most important; an integral-part of

60i- institutional mission is a strong commitment to responding

to the needs of adults throughout our commUnity. Among those

adults is the rapidly expanding population of displaced.homema era.

(1980 Census data reflect a 47 percent increase ewer the past

decade in female-headed households .in.Caffee, Dale; .and. :Geneva__

Counties al-one.)

Those of us who are so 'closely:associated with the displaced

homemaker program are convinced that this program is a sound

investment in the'human resources of our nation and that it

provides an avenue of effective and practical help to those

individuals who are trying so desperately to help themselves, ;
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Committee on Labor and Human Resources

Responses from Dr. Mary D. Bauer

1. How much invoIvemenekdo you have with the private sector,

in terms of- placing trainees; designing training programs to

meet the labor market demand, and obtaining additional

financial or in-kind support?

Enterprise State 'Junior College is closely

involved with area businesses and industries.. An

effective working relationship with the private
_

sector has resulted in increased employment

opportunities for program partiOpadts; modifica-

tion and development .of training. programs esigned

to meet local demands: and additional fin nCial

support from private businesses.

In cooperation'with lopal employers, the.

College operates a job placement service for

students, graduates, and participants in the

Career Training Program for Displaced Homemakers

Since 1980; approximately 75 percent of the 500 -

women who have participated in our displaced

homemaker program have been placed in jobs or

job training.

The College responds to information from

local advisory councils and business leaders by

initiating; restrvtturing, or discontinuing

1I.



training programs. As a result, the programs

remain flexible enough to adapt to changing local

regional, and national labor force conditions.

In Addition'qo providing labrIMarket

information to College staff, local employers

have given scholarships and tuition assistance

for mlny persons who enroll in short-term

training programs. Furthermore, employers have

arrdhged industry tours, career fairs and work

observation experiences for participants in the

College's displaced homemaker program.

The state of tabama currently has six

displaced homemaker centers located in junior

and community colleges; At each site job place-

ment directors have worked with business and

industry to place approximately 75 percent of

program piticipants in jobs or job training.

Nontraditional career choices and new technologies

are emphasized in all programs. The institution

supportingadfcenter matches federal funds on a

50-50 bash'; and most consultants Alo speak to

pairticipantsgprovide their services at no cost.
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,

2; Is there a way to encourage more of this involvement;

outside of federal machanisms for business input like the Job

Training PartnershipAct?,

It is crucial that displaced homemaker program

staff involve different segments of the local

community in designing,and,implementing programs.

stabllshing linkages with community agencies and

with business and industry enables staff members

tro identify available resources and to build

necessary support systems for the program,

Although federal mechanisms such as the Job

Training Partnership Act (JTPA) imclude references

to displaced homemakers, several problems exist

with the legislation and its interpretation:

- -It Is difficult t6 obtain a clear.,,uPlersranding
of_the_specific leg-4111p2D. and haw it will be.
implemented.

- -There is no clear mandate in the legislation
''for services to displaced homemakers. Such
services appear to be optional.

- -It is not clear whether displaced homemakers can
be recognized under JTPA as Hislocated workers.

- -The- JTPA definition of- displaced homemakers seems
to be so restrictive that many people who could
benefit from the program would be classified__
ineligible for training;_ _Guidelines_should be
flexible- enough -to allow_participation of indiyid-
uals who have, had temporary work experience
in low-level jobs. Those'pprsons who have been
irregulary mployed should not be penalized by
being declaxd ineligible for training.

116
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3. What is unique about displaced homAlaker programs? Are

they more effective for this clientele than other kinds of

training programs, and it so,.why?

Displaced homemaker programs ave. vnique in the

co inafion Of services offered to a clientele with

very 'specific needs. ,-isplaced- homemakers are

generally mature women who have been homemakers for

a substantial period of time, and who are seeking

to beCome self-sufficient as a result of death' of

a speuse, divorce, or other loss of family income.

These women are usually ineligible for unemployment

conpeniation, social security, public assistance;

health insurance; or retirement benefits. They

often lack ;elf-confidence and vocational goals and

are not aware of the skills and abi,lities ve

developed during years of homemaking. They ace

additional obstacles in seeking employment-bgcause

of their age and lack of recent paid :work experience.

Displaced homemaker programs offer special

services to enable women to make the transition_to

paid employment. Specifically; these programs

ovide assessment and traafer of skills developed

during homemaking years, personal and career Counsel-
.

ing; educational and employment information; and

placement and referral services.

Programs designed for women in transition who

are experiencing similar life crises build support
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networks acrd help participants to develop confidence

needed to become self-sufficient. No other programs

offer this unique coMbination of services to-this

targeted population.

4. Have any of the participcnts in your programs been' p evious

participants in other pr grams before they came to you?

Very few dis¢ laced homemakers have peen

participants in other programs. They are gene

,unaware of existing services and Are ineligible

for many programs;

4

5. Are you familiar with AFDC's WIN program? B iefly, do you

think it is beneficial? What are its-biggest failings?

The WIN'program is not available to many people

in rural areas in A4abama. In fact, the program is

available in only 16 of the state's 67 counties.

This program does not exist in-any of the five

\ounties served by our institution;

6; Do.You.think all AFDC recipients should be required to

register for WIN or other training-even though they have ,

pre-School children?

If sufficient funds are made available for

child cart, AFDC recipients with pre-school children

should be required to register for WIN or other:

training progrls.
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7, In your experience, do you think most displaced

homemakers require basic skins training for a first job

outside he home-,- refresher training to update 4-usty skills
.

or education? A there programs available tO address both .of
a

these ndeds in approximately the right proportions?

Displaced homemaker programs need to address.

the need for both basiC skills and ref Sher

training. Although many displaced homemakets have

r worked outside the home at some time tin their. lives,

their work experience-, is generally limited, ;low-

level, and out of date. Most participants peed.

training forecurrent jobs end emergingtechnologies.

8. What are some steps that individual women, employers'and
.

government should take-to help women become-less- .vulnerable'to.
'-,;.

poverty in the event of a deabil or divorce?
,

--Include a federal mandate for displaced homemaker services
in the-new Vocational Education Act;

.

-- Establish full -time funded multi-purpose service centers for
displaced homemakers.

/ .-

--Establish tax credits for emplwyera who hire displaced
homemakers. .

1
. 0 -.

-- Develop child.care resources required by mother/ of pre-school
N. children. , , .

,

- .

--Ensure that dJ.splaced'homemakers are recognized as dislocated
workers urider0TiA legii/ation.

-- Develop special_programs tp_educate_yougg women in making
rcalistic_carser_choices and in developing skills necessary
for self-sufficiency.

j L9
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9., In your-experience, has sUbstanc* abuse been prevalent
;

among women in transition and how has it hindered their isrogesc

_Substance abuse has not been prevalent among

r--Atieti in our program.

10,, Is there currently a problem with the way child care'costs

Are reimbursed under AFDC, providing'a dis;incentive to the

recip.ent for seekiwg employment?
'..:

..

:` Yes. TIltre are problems associhted with child
' N.

. . ..

care cost ylribursomehr qbicS create disincentives-

to. AFDC recipients for seekingeMploy

[I

rt_t. Continued

efforts ced to be Airecte.d towdrd remov .daineen'-
s._

tive.; And: toward helping-AFDC reCipi-evt to develop

and to obtain employment that irin--6habge-

itIOn to be self-suff.icierit74

Would sate resource.and referral progi-ams for dependent

care fill adAurisuet need?

Yes; ttflts resource aldreferral programs

for dependent cAre _are neededi

12. Dr. Alexander, Direc,tor of/the W en's Bureau, noted in

.
her testimony that the BureLti had di urinated several puli)lic/-

tions and has sponsored -worksh2ps regarding the JTP4 and how

_-women c:Inpe sierved by it.' What has been the response to these

4-e'rriprts by women in the field?

- Women in our area are rerally unaware of progr;"

...available throqgh JTPA.

es, 1

I
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The CHAIRMAN. Ms. Keller, %.e are very happy to shave you here.

STATEMENT OF AlAlteARET KELLER, GRADUATE OF A
DISPLACED IIONIEMAKER PROGRAM, ENTERPRISE, ALA.

M. KELLER. Thank sou very much,. Anator.
tlood morning._I arri Margaret Keller, a displaed homemaker. I

may start crying because this is rather sad.
The CHAIRMAN. That is till right, Ms. Keller..

1s. Is:1;1.1.ER. I. aril very emotional.'
The CumitmAN.:Could I just ask you to pull that mike a little

closer so we can all hear you real well.
Ms. Oh,_I'm sorry. Thank you.
Good looming. I tiro Mtirgaret Keller, a displaced homemaker,

mothe_ of three sons_ and. one teenage daughter. I have been._ di-
vorced for Ill years. Prior to that I was a homemaker employed at
many different short-term jobs. mainly as a .waitress. Not having a
formal education. I was reduced to work ftir very low Nlvages.

In February 191 I became ill. I was hospitalized for a _short.,
period Of time but remained under a doctor's care, so there I was,
no joh, no income_ except fora little child support and with a_fair,

hospital rind doctor ,bill to be ptiid. I had always thought of
mysell-as a strung person, a strung worrian a -go- getter, but now
felt uttkrly defeated, alone, rind frightened. The only thing that
kept. running through my mind-was suicide. It hadbecome my con-
strint comprinion in the day and iii my sleepless nights.

My attitude that bad once been _positive now_ had nothing but
negative ot.ertones. I needed a job, but who would hire me at my
age. I finally got_ up enough courage to _go down to the .State: era-
ployment oflice. The man I spoke with :-_,"aw how desperate I ritallv
was. There were jobs available but none that I was qualified for.
Ile told me about it program whel'e you could go to school and get

paid at the Same time; but this program tequireid a high' school di-
ploma.

is when I bectime ticqutiinted with Fiterprise Sttite Junior
College. _I enrolled- in night classes to prettire -for the GED test.
:\fterlhrid ritterichtd several cliisses, Mrs. Metle, my instructor,
gave me sonic .sample tests just to see, how I. would do: slut then
encourriged me to go rind triku the test. She said dolt I_WZis'retidy,
and ready_ I %vas. _because I took _the GED- test _a week titter my 51st
l4iTtlidov. I plisscd.so I got my high school drploratl, and it made me
very proud. I _felt then that I had achieved my first-goad.

Sometime during this time I met Mary Bauer. After a long con-
versation with her. I began to realize that this lady was throwingm Anclio ----a new life, a new beginning. Excuse me.

The CHAIRMAN. YOH just take your time. We are also veto; very
influenced rind movd by your testimony.

tics KF:1.1,f:R. She explained how the displaced homemaker po-
gram rol the career development program worked for women in
my pol'a ion. I had heard of these programs but was not aware.of
'bow vital.they.really were arid how much they could help me. For-

-till. first t 1 1110 111.111;411- 11101101S I Ivit a IWaVy lifted.
The inure I it.niql., the_ more_ I _Wanted-1H lea tbeCaIlle aliVe
Hg:1111 Mffly cif IHY Fri.( rids would keep telling me, "Ma.rge, you can
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domost. anything, but I ift,ver really believed them until this .

time. .. .

I sign-ed up for the 6-week career training. program.. There were
women_ there from all walks of life with all kinds of ,problemS, but
we all had one thing in common: we allwanted'better. We'wanted
jobs: We wanted fulfilinient. We wanterl.to be individuals whom
others could respect. .

.

The speakers at the career trainint:prOgrattL were illph and
women of many.differentprofessionarbaCkgroUnds but therewas
one lady, very tiny in stature, norwrofeSsiorial, who impressed me
the most. She was a .black lady,. and .the story she told brought
tears to my eyes. She spoke with sti-dh `eloquence; how her life had
been prior io the womert::s program..at...Enterprise_State nior Col,-
iege mild bow the program had helped:transforfn her in a produc!. .... i_

tive human being: Alter .1 listened to this finedady_spea , I 'Made ...'
up my _mind right then- and .that no that I had my high
school diploma, I would make the transition also.
: With much .help from a lot of people from Enterprise, State.' ..

Junior College, 11 encolledos,)!ifull-time student in the fall qua'rter.
of 11.4,. grzint: pays furcrifyedu'eatio'n. Iri Novemberl*31' I went'..
to work at zi bNiridnevydisCiliivrit department store that was opening
in our city: I was hired itS.apart-.time emp)o.yee:at .rninimum.,Wage
but with small. peritidic raises 'TAM now making SOmelia.t more
than that. I arn still going to School full tittle And workingfull time

- now. .II
:

My major at college is*midmanagement_. It. it rough going Some--
times: but I don't get discouraged' because_I have set another_goal:.
and that is to some day .on my'own 'small place of bUsiness; h6Pe-
fully next year; with_the.goodhOrd's help: :. .

In closing, I _would. like. to emphasize how.yitally _important the
career training program_ and the displaced homeniakers_ program
are to women in myi position. We need these:programs. Had it not
been for the efforts of manypeople, -I would: not be here today -to
give' this testimony. I am grateful to-many'_people!:at Enterprise
Suite Junior College who ire responsible for the road to my. recovr.
erg'. My four children .are all so proud of me, andbecauseof' that I
have pride in myself (Ince more. .

Thank you. .

The .CiiAntNixt.4. Thank you, Ms. Keller. Senator Denton had
planned to'he here with us_todaybdt he:has been held up in an-
other committee meeting. We are in the real crucial time u this

'.$ ongressi _Therefore; he asked -me to; inseit_his statement in t.tte
---,- record. lk.li_now t !nit ..Senator Denton wou*be" very proud of your

testimony here todaY:1just want you to kn'Ow that; and I am going
tomentionit to him.- ._. .

SonatIto- llawkins.has..4.o excuse herself to call the Vice President.
so I %void& like to. h:tve her introduce the witnesses from Florida, if
we can. Mts. Fo,-;sedal. Then I would like to interrupt to allow Sena-
tor ( ;rassley; who lias_:inother engagement as well, to make a state-
ment hn. the n,cord, if we can.:
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,STATEMENT LION._ CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF' IOWA

.

Senator GRAssi.Ey.,IVIon't think I should take the time to make a
statenicPtit: I will just _put it into the record; but I do want to thank
you'for your attention to this"; particularly as it touches on an
area I am concerned abotit, which_ is the jurisdiction of Finance
where I am also a member, of child support, enforcement in the
hopes that .this hearing that you are having here will reinforce -our.
ellOrts to get _legislation like that passed _as well.

The prepared statement of Senator Grassley

PREPARF:I) STATEMENT OF SENATOR GRASSLEY

.I applaud Senator !latch for the initiative and leadership ht is- showing in hOlding
this hearing as we look into the_proidms confronting woinen_-displaced homemak-
ers and WOIllen. on welfare-,--aS:thpy _move into the workforce. _I .11111 also encouraged
by this l'ine.pitnel.of witnesses here_today. They can help us determine what initia
rives lin.- taken and_ what additional efforts can_ be made to deal with the

difticiiitit.s that espt.cially face women: in o_urSOCiety.
It is our mitional'interest to keep bunilies intact: It_iti the family structure that

forms the Citizen, Iiiys the fountbition for civil :111(1 political c_haracter, and shapes r
. our. at,Atinv. :IS a peOple. The upheaval, _disorientation;_iind turbule_ot change felt by

individuds in the broken family perna.lites every level in. soCiety._More than 50 Nr-
cent of the children in himilies headed by women! live in poyerty; convand_ with
only ti percent in husband-wilt. families. We now call this the "feminization of pov-
erty.-

One of the many problems that women face is the necessity to enter the work-
lmey because of inadequate child support enfOrcoment. Tax payers art. forced to foot
nearly :5.1 billion yearly in delinquent paymnts through welfare. ()no official at the
U.S. Orrice of Child Support Enforcement estimates, unpaid child support iccounts
for SO percent of those mothers receiving Al' DC Ulid to families with dependent chit-
drew. In America today, women still carry the major responsibility for child rear -
ing-

I have. introduced it bill which would arm Stithe support enforcers with expedient
procedures to colltwt unpilid child support.

This is one small eflOrt, in (leading with reasons women lire forced into the work-
plitt.t.. I am _also encouraged to-- set. -cooperation- between prilate industry and
womon's employment programs of the kind we will-hear more abOut today:It is in-

_ i)mbent upon :ill of us to work together in these efforts.

The CHAIRMAN. I think this hearing is going to provide all of-us
with a lot- to_ do. We have legislation we are filing tomorrow -that
will be a.beginningwell, not a beginning, but it will certainly be
one_ of many - steps we. are takingthat will answer some of the.
Problems.that our witnesses .have been raising here today, so we
are really pleased to _have this hearing. We have a nuinber of other
hills that Ave.are working on as well.

We Will put your statement in the record; without objection; as
though delivered: Let's_ turn to Senator Hawkins.

Senator GRASSLEY. Thank you.
_The CHAIRMAN: Senator Hawkins:
o

STATEMENT OF 110N.,PAULA HAWKINS A U.S. SENATOR FRO31
THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Senator HAWKINS. I am really proud to be a member of.this.Com-
mittee, and _would like to tell the ladies here- -ha ., hard Senator
Hatch and I fought when We were chan_ging CETA into the Job
Training PartnershiP Act. One of our _biggest points of contention
with the-administrationand we finally wonwas the considera-

,4ti,on for displaced homemakers; the inclusion of child care; and the
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inclusion of transportation displaced homemakers, who we lea
needed the training and the assistance the most

It gives me_ great pleasure today to introduce some Florida con -
stituents on_ this program, Ms. Margaret Joynes, who is director of
Project MOVE of Bradenton, and she is accompanied by a client;
NN. Barbara (;:iscon.

I _would also like to recognize a-constituent of mine that is sitting
on the front row in the lavender suit, who is Martha Franklin. She
is a leader in our State with the League of Women Voters. She is
also I he chair of t he Displaced Homemaker Study Committee in
Polk Coitat?; and president of the Ray Area Consortium for
Women. She is an acknowledged authority throtighout the United
States; and I wanted you gentlemen to know that he cares enough
to come and participate, even in the audience. We really do appre-
ciate_ her expertise and_l want to thank herfor all of the opportuni-
ties I have had to work with her and the help that she has given

We welcome Ms. Joynes in her testimony at this time.
The prepared statement of Senator Hawkins follows:I

PuErmil:1) STATEMENT Or SENATOR I IAWKINS

Mr. Chairman.- f :On pleased that you are holding these important hearings on
programs and policies assisting women in the. worktOrce. I have been very alarmed
at what is being termed the "110.111nm:it ion-of poverty" in this country. It is very.dis-
turban.: to realize the high percentage Volder women who live below the poverty
line because of inadequate pensions or lack of access to their spouse's pension. I was
shucked at the number of women forced to apply for welfare for their families be-
cause of late Or non-existent child support payments, and I've personally experi-
enced the difficulty women of all ages fac'e upon entering the job force. I am portico-
lary concerned about the plight of women 'who have dedicated their lives to their
families, to being a homemaker, only to rind themselveshy reasons elf divorce or
death of a spouse filmncially devastated and without the marketable skills neces-
s-ary to Obt:On employment.

The Administration has endorsed legislative reldrins in the child support enforce:
ment program and reforms in our private pension programs which will improve this
situation. We still, however, need to address the special prdblems of displaced home-
makers these talented women whose skills, although valuable, are rarely marketa-
ble Last Year this Committee developed a new federal employment and training
program that relegates :he funding decision for training programs to the local l'ri
vote Industry Councils I have been concerned that many of these PIC's have ig-
nored the -special needs of displaced homemakers, I hope that the continuation of
funding _for the National Displaced Homemakers Network in the recent Labor,

ti.ducation Appropriations hill will provide many of the local displaced home-
mak.zr .ptgrains with the' technical_ expertise' necessary to continue and expand
their ltrukrattls

_I look tOrward to today's testimony .by th'e Worr.itIn'sBureau as well as the admin-
istrators and clients _of empioyinvnt antttraining_ in-Roams :342rying women. I am vs.....
pecially.pleased that a Florida program Project MOVE; of Bradenton, Florida: is.
represented apt .today's hearings, I also trtP4e.d to reogni4e a constitutents of mine'
who_ts in the audience _Martha E'ranklin of the League of Women Voters in_Floridik,
Martha is ('hair of the Displaced Ilomernaker Study Committe in PoJk. County_ and
President of_thellay. Area Consortium for Wemen. She is acknowledged authori,
tY on this sahject in Florida, and I want to take thi's, opportunity to thank her for all:
her help and assistance.

The (\\INA't IRMAN. Thank You, Senator Hawkins.
I might _add that Senator Hawkins is under a lot of pressure this

morning, but she wanted to stay to be able to introduce you two.
There is just nobody that works hardb_r on this committee or in this
Congress for womerithan .Paula Hawkins. I just Want you to kaow,!',,-
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flint. I am trying to follow her lead; and we will see what can be
done here.

Before we resume with testimony of the witnesses; we will re-
ceive for inclusion in the record at this point a statement by Sena-
t orDent on.

[The preiNir,.d statement of :Senator Denton follows-.1;.
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THE HONORABLE JEREMIAH DENTON

HUMAN RESOURCE IMPACT OF FAMILIES

AND WOMEN IN TRANSITION

NOVEMBER 8; 1983

M. CHAIRMAN. I WANT TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO EXPRESS MY

ADMIRATION FOR YOUR EFFORTS IN FORMULATING THIS HEARING TOPIC AND

BRINGING TOGETHER THESE WITNESSES TO DISCUSS THE PROBLEMS OF

WOMEN WHO ARE IN NEED OF JOB TRAINING OR ACADEMIC WORK TO PREPARE

FOR ENTRY OR REENTRY INTO THE LABOR FORCE THIS HEARING IS, OF

COURSE, OF PARTICULAR INTEREST TO ME AS CHAIRMAN OF THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON FAMILY AND HUMAN SERVICES. THE SUBCOMMITTEE HAS

JUST RECENTLY CONCLUDED A'FOUR-PART HEARING SERIES ON BROKEN

FAMILIES. IN THAT SERIES_OE_HyRINGS- wE HgARD A GREAT DEAL OF

TESTIMONY ON THE EFFECTS OF DIVORCE; SEPARATION; AND CONFLICT

WITHIN MARRIAGE ON WOMEN.

FOR INSTANCE, CONNIE MALLET, INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT OF

:PARENTS WITHOUT- PARTNERS; TOLD THE SUBCOMMITTEE THAT, "IT IS NOT

EASY FOR A SINGLE PARENT TO GO TOAIINGHT SCHOOL OR GET SPECIALIZED -4

JOB, TRAINING. TUITION, NO MATTER HOW LOW, IS BEYOND THE MEANS OF

MOST SINGLE PARENTS WHO 'ARE TRYING TO FIGURE OUT HOW TO BUY

SNEAKERS FOR THEIR CHILDREN. MOST GOVERMENT TRAINING PROGRAMS

TAKE PLACE DURING THE DAY, AND THEREFORE ARE OUT OF REACH_FOR

MOST SINGLE PARENTS WHO WANT TO WORK RATHER THAN Go ON WELFARE"
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TODAY; I BELIEVE THAT WE WILL HEAR TESTIMONY FROM THE

DIRECTORS OF EXEMPLARY PROGRAMS THAT HAVE YOUND WAYS AROUND SOME

OF THE BARRIERS TO JOB TRAINING THAT MISS MALLET OTHERS
4

IDENTIFIED DURING THE COURSE.OVTHE..SACOMNITTEE'S-NEARINGS..
I

LOOK. FORWARD TO HEARING ABOUT THE GOOD WORK THAT IS BEING DONE IN

WASHINGTON, , WISCONSIN, FLORIDA, AND IN MY OWN HOME STATE OF

ALABAMA IlsY DR. MARY BAUER ER STAFF' AT ENTERPRISE STATE

JUNIOR. COLLEGE. MOREOVER, I AM PARTICULARLY INTERESTED IN

HEARING MISS MARGE KELLER OF ENTERPRISE TALK ABOUT THE TIME SHE

HAS SPENT IN THE CAREER TRAINING PROGRAM; IN ADVANCE, HOWEVER, I

WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE HER FOR HER-SUCCESS AND RECOGNIZE HER
.

FORTITUDE IN MEETING THE DIFFICULT CHALLENGES OF SINGLE

PARENTHOOD.

-------ARRA-MMATi;-t-RILLCONCCUDEBY-AGAIII-AISFLAUDING YOUR

LEADERSHIP. I HOPE TO WORK CLOSELY WITH YOU AS THE COMMITTEE

CONSIDERS AN1 LEGISLATION DESIGNED TO ASSIST PROGRAMS WHICH*

PREPARE DISPLACED HOMEMAKERS FOR THE WORKPLACE.
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The' ,Let's turn to you; Ms: Joynes. Weiare looking
tforward to,youstintony.

-
STATEMENT OFMAliGOT .10YNES; EXECUTIVE 1)112ECTOR;__

PROJECT MOVE; ISIANATEE COUNTY-AXIIQOLS,'13101)ENTON, FLA.

Ms. Jtiviri...",Thaiik_ you;_. Chairman Hatch and members of the
committee. Finn -pleased_ to' have tills-oppatuniiy to _share our ex-
periences working with displaced homemakers in Manatee County;
Fla,, since 1078.

I am not going to get into -what are our displaced homemaker cli-
ents like, which is in my testiinony. I think most of you are aware
of it. I would, like to emphasize certain things that we have discov-
ered in these years.

We have discOVered to serve the many needs that a program
must be able to provide multi e services and to act as a human
resource center. We have also scovered that these women do not
have info ation about the r ourceS that are available in the
local comn nity when they are in the process of transitioning into
paid empit merit; and this is an important element. of any pro-
gram. f

Our client: view job training as a means to employmentiltd
greater economic stability, and they prefer training lasting2 to 6
weeks, directed toward_spetific vocational goals. This is a finding
that coincides, with a Florida needs assessment study focusing on
displaced homemakers and other special groups which was conduct-
ed in 1080 by Di. Ann Bromley of Santa Fe' Community College.
They do, however, regard financial helpt 'cost of tuition, and books
as important in Making their enrollment, decision,* Our clients es-
pecially need help in finding a job and help in learning employabil-
ity skills, general skills needed to get,and to keep a job: _

New Options conducted a survey of local bilsiifesses_tO find out
their heeds and attitudes about displaced- homemakers: We found
they wanted applicants; job applicants, to have employability skills
and a &Sire to work steadily and enthusiasticallysqualities dis-
placed homemakers already have The survey nearly 200 em-
ployers revealed further that they had positive elings toward the
mature woman as a worker, but our employe did not know the
meaning of the term "displaced homemaker.'

I would also like to share with yousome 'of the problems that we
have encountered. The term "displaced hOmemaker"COirries a neg7
ative;connotation to some of our clients becatige they tell us; "We
wilAalways be homenakers. We are not changing jobs. We are
taking on an additional role as a_paid employee."

We have also found; as I indicated, there is a general unaware-
ness in businesS about 'Who a displaced homemiker, is and exactly
what that term covers: We feel the general public has trouble iden-
tifying with diSplaced homemakers' needs because of an attitude
that, "It can!t happen to me. We will be married forever and grow
old together." s- ..

Funding for displaced homemaker programs is_g_enerally uncer-
tain. EVery year one must continuousl4work at creating financial
resources in order to continue services. his means that it has been
hard to do lorio-ange planning and to.keep program continuity. .
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Many clients come in real -crisis. They .face :empty 'Cupboards,
empty refrigerators, 'with. unpaid rent or mortgages; Jights_and .
water itbout to be turned off; and-so forth: We hirve.no way to 'help
these clients in aii ininiediritetiineframe. For those eligible,
presently available through aid to families with dependent children
and_ food stimp progetims miry- take- weeks to receive.

_Many clients come iii for services but; .due to,denial_of their situ-
..at ion, they postpone action in hopes their situation will _get better;
iiiil to rezippeirr months litter in. greater crisis; A problem common

A to the Sun Belt area is that it attracts a great number of retirees;
and thereibre it is an area high in widows. In addition; the appeal

).of a freshistart_ in a warm, sunny climate attracts many displaced
.1ioinenifikcrs__who_ pack up their children a_ndLcome South to start

South also _has an zippeiii to military families, and our
program- Iris assisted former military wives.' ".-.Alt.of these,groups have; in most cases, left their support system

rncti A;strpport'iititistem is very important for them to continue in_
ri new lite;.and Iiur:center is instrumental in meeting this need of
caeirting suppoit,,-,-ySkent. In our State _we have a' great deal
OI seiisonitt .altil/or putt" --time employment: Part-tin-re employment
carries no, benefits, :which dishiaced homemakers desperately;need.

Liiws in which the funding_ langtrage is_stated'in_terms of "may
provide, seyyices to. displaced homemakers:' often result in no sere-
ices ;berm; offered.'-.A1-good example. is found in the Job Training
Partnership Act operiition in a 5-coUnty consortium south of us in
Floridir; Where -the Priv:ate Industry Council _appointed the .former...:
CETA_jigograniipper4tor'§ to draw ,Lip a plan of operation..

Their . plan:'veludes no 'mention_ar displaced homemakers, but fo-
, cases Only it5the.,.econOmicilly disadvantaged. This ..limitr4I focus-

recordkeeping and program operation, The Private
Inikstry Council, which contains only two women, both of, whOm_
iieducators,. h,as not previously asked for public opinion; and
there is a strong chance that this council will rubber stamp the
plan.

Another. problem common. tomany'disaaced homemakers is the
inability tO collecrchild.lupport afid the..generalattitude of_ many
public officii4, For example; in a- newspapei on November 1 a re-
porter provides the following onote. from a local judge: "The .prob-
lein_ is that_The.first _vvile onkids have ended up o AFDC; he
explained. It the judge orders the father to'pay her child support

-or lr:o to jaiLtherthis second-faMily will suffor_ and likely end up on
AFDC as well." The- homemakers 'who do go tack to court to seeks
relief face court eXtienqs they. can .ill afford; and they have no
guarantee a serious atterpt ill be made to 'see that they _receive
their child.suPport morleyi, ..

Orie of the main fe_arsithat o r displaced homemakers have is of
illness or disability. Thev haveno. health insurance. and the cost of
private health. insurance is out of YeaCh _financially. They fear they

--may be disabled ana-then they will have no_ way to support them-
- -.

The displaced homemaker with children sChocil age and younger
faces the -expensive;,burden of child care; This assumes- that there,
tire. adequate! facilities Open. to, accommodate_
hours. In our area child care costs $40 to $50 a week;.per"child: Dis
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placed lioitioniakers often take entry-level_ jobs that pay low wages;
and thus their salary is greatly diminished by child care costs.

In addition to child care;. money' is ti6eded by displaced home-
makers to pay for gasoline to look for jobs and to get to and from
jobs. This especially affects rural and urban homemakers without
adequate public transportation.-Locally, our ifidustry tends-to build
in the_putlying areas.

.

As. I indicated before, many of our clients need_ specific, short-
term; intensive training. If they are to stay in training_ long enough
to really -help them get a higher paying job; they will need_ finan-
cial aid. They already have one role as a .homernakeri plus the role.
of a student,' and they__are unable to_ work--fall time to provide
money IV meet needs. We find many of our displaced homemakers...
do not have a family .with financial resources to yp them for any'.
length of time.

The displaced homemakers have beim in a nurturing' role; and
when it conies to career orjob, often feel this is where they want to
be: The older displaced hom- emakers cannot identify with nontradi-
tional employment which offers higher pa-y-.*Phey are seeking,regu-.
larhours compatible with their family.. _.

Based on our prograni's work with displaced homemakers _we
would like- to make-thelbillotingirecommendations: One; fun
language inany legislatlo&oust state services "shall be" provided.
to the displaced_ homemakers. The language _should not _read that

services "may be" provided, as this allows for permissiveness in
whether or .not displaced 'homemakers can expect, to receive help.

TheCtiAttuAN. Let me interrupt -you one..sec6nd...Ms.,-Joynes._We
have been chatting up here just a little. bit abbut one of the points
you- are making. L am really -a little upget about this aspect of
JTPA implementation' my.lf..You.know we all worked very, very
harden that bill_ and we felt the, final compromise adequately took
care Of displaced lioniemakers-, but we are finding that,'.in some

. areas,. the very same CETA employees__who ruined CETA to _begin
with are coming in to set up the new JTPA rograms. Now, do you

_ think it would be helpful ifs we held_ hearit on the private indus-
try councils and on how States and servi areas are serving dis-
placed-homemakers_ under JTPA?

... Ms. joYNE6. Decidedly .80.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we will do that.. AS you know-, JTPA just

got. started October 1, but I am really upset about it because it ap-
. peSrs ,thee program planners are ignoring a whole section we -pro-
vided on'digplaced workers - displaced homemakers. They are ignor,
irig it because of the use of the term "may." I think we will try and
hold such a hearing: I presume _we. will have.a lot of help from you
women in helping us to set up those hearings.

Ms. FOSSEDAL. Would you like a council_from Wisconsin?
The CHAIRMAN. I didn'. hear you. What?
Ms: FOSSEDAL: Would' you like a PI_C council from Wisconsin?
The CHAIRMAN: We may very well. .I. think we ought_totet_good

ones and wey.ought to get some that aren't so _good. We ought to
follo, up on Ellis because I am really ups _about it, You know; we
provide a bill that really; has potential, -really can .do a lot of good

aid can -really help solve problems; and 'although it isn't a panacea
for every problem; we expect the prOvisions to be carried out.
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On the other hand; we figured We would get $1 billion more in
actual job" training funds over what the CETA _funds were while
saving about 60 percent of the total cost of CETA. Now t me that
is what good legislation should be likemeeting

_ the needs of
-ipeople,.getting _that legis ation_ to work bett4t, and dcii-- r more for
.less,you.see. However, I am finding that that isn't cwite the case
at least as far as displace 0 homemakers are concerned.

I didn't mean to inteii-u_pt you, but I just wanted to get your
Opinidn as. to whether or not you think that is what should be done.
People in this -room felt unanimously that that is what we need to
do. We would like some other suggestions _from you _as_ to what kind
of hearings_ we should hold. You had a point, Ms. Madilon, before Igo back to Ms. Jovnes.

Ms. MAnisoN. I was simply going to say that we would welcome
that kind Of an oversight hearing on all of the targeting that is
within the JTPA;_because AFDC women are alSo women in transi-
tion targeted by JTPA, and we are very concerned about whether
local PIC's are in fact; targeting services for the entire realm of
women targeted_by_it,

The CHAIRMAN. Welt I will commit to you as chairman of this
committee that we will db that. We will hold hearings: We don't

. have to worry only about JTPA. There are a lot of Other thingS_we
probabty should hold oversight hearings on that I will _be_ happy to
consider, so don't be afraid to recommend them to US. OK?

ko. We will get back tti you, M. JOynes. I apologize for interrupting
you. -

Ms: JOYNKS. Welt, there is: I think, a decided need in that area
The second recommendatiA is that displaced- homemakers must

be made part of the targeted jobs tax credit. This will make busi-
ness inore.aware of them and encourage their hiring.

Three, there must be multiple sources of funding available_ to
meet the wide rage of needs. Our program has survived since 1978only because we had more than one source of funding to tap.
Having several funding_ sources allows programs to serve in more
ways idisplaced homemakers of all ages and from all Segments of
our society.

FOur, grant dollars should be established for displaced_ home-
maker__programs on a renewable, continuing basis for a period of
time. We were talking beforehand that for $10,000 and $20,000,

,every year you write a 100-page grant application.
Five, flinging must be adequate to allow for a staff of several ,.

people. One person cannot effectively be a comprehensive human
resource center, with information, counseling servites; and work-
shops.'

Sik, some provision must be made to meet the health _needs of
l homemakers and to provide them, likewise, with_ tempo-displaced-

rary disability coverage.
_Seven, language in any legislation_ affecting displaced hortteinak=

ers .should not state an age- limit biit be based upon providing
unpaid_ services in the home. Florida_ State legislation uses the age

.:limitation of 35 years or older, and this means that in the State of
Florida one-fourth of the displaced homemakers canigot be served
under State funding. Florida has been considered a Sthte_pmposed
of more mature people, and other States may have a higher per-
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centage of displaced homemakers which could not be served.due to
an age limitation._

Eight, homemakers should be allowed to open an IRA in their
own right and to build a retirement plan and should be encouraged
-to do so.

Nine, proilsiOn must be made for uniform enforcement and cal-
lection of child support. Lack of this is one of the major reasons so
many female heads of h&usehold are living in poverty or.,jutt
baretwkrnaking ends meet.

Ten, retirement should be considered as deferred earnings and
must be considered community property.

Eleven, former military wives who were divorced prior .to Sep-
tember 1982 after long-term marriages to servicemen need to have
the right to receive a part of the serviceman's retirement.

Twelve, provision must be made for adequate day care facilities
for those homemakers who must work to earn a living for their
family. -1_.

Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
(The prepared statement_of Ms. Jaynes and responses to ques-

., tions submitted by Senator,Hatch follow:1
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TESTIMONY ON DISPLACED HOMEMAKERS

By: Margot Joynea

Coordinatori New Options Center'

5.§03 34th Street West

Bradenton, FL 33507

V
Before the Labor & Human Resources

COMMittee - -of the u;S; Senate

Honorable Orin Hatdh, Chairman

November 8, 1983

ChairMan satqh and members of the Subcommittee, I,am Margot

Joynes, program coordinetbr, NeW Options'' Center Of

Bradenton, Florida. My testimony today is in behalf of

displaced homemakers.

I AM pleased to have this opportunity to share our

experiences working with displaced homemakers in Manatee

County, Florida.

311;:{1 --S4 - 10
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'Manatee County;FIorida located on the Gulf Coast 40 miles

aeuthof Tampa, Florida and has had services for displaced

homemakers since December 1978. In Spring 1978 local

citizens met to assess needs and services and with their

backing CETA Title VI funds were'applied for to begin a

prOgram under the sponsorship of the'Manatee Network Of

Florida Department Of Health & Rehabilitative Servicei. In

1979 the project formed an advisory board of concerned

citizens who were to be so impOrtant in later years.'

Since all of the origihal MTh funding was not used in a

yearthe program sought an extension 'to provide an

additional six monthsof services. This extension was

granted but unfortunately CETA funding:; was being cut back

and flds were withdraWn from this project; The Advisory

Board was actively seeking a way to continue services and

learned through National Displaced Homemakers staff that the

Vocational Education'Act had a provision for service to

displaced homemakers. Meetings were held with school board

of icials and then a presentation wapdcbefoxe the school

ard to request they apply for a federal vocational

education grant; While the grant was under consideration

the program struggled to survive and did so using a small

sum of money from the state displaced homemakers funding for

two months. Florida had passed an act to serve displaced
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homeMekers in 1976 but did not fund the programs until 1978

and then only in a few areas; When the program's funding

ran _outi an advisory board member donated funds to pay one
_ .

staff salary and Florida 44artment of Health 6

Rehabilitative Services agreed to continue providing office

apace. In September 1980, word of vocational funding' was

received enabling services to continue.

In June; 1981; the program moved to the Manatee Area
-; -

Vocational i Technical Center and continued with renewed

Vocational Educational Act funds.

Advisory Board members still had as a major goal, to locate

additional fiinding for the expansion of services from a

staff of one to several members to meet needs'which had been

established, from previous' projects.

Ip 1982 word was received that state funding was available

for the county and application was made by the School Board

of Menatee Couaty for these funds which finally were

available in April 1983. 'The initial funds and continued

state dollars for displaced homemakers allowed expansion of

staff to include tht addition of a full:-time

receptionist-clerk and an - occupational specialist and

additional services which gave the program a big impetus.

iii
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.44
Vocational education funding' wad continued in 414.83 -1984

which allows Our-prograwto serve homemakers of all ages and

not_just those 35 and cdaeis designated in tha_FIorida

displOced homemakers legislation.

What a?e our displaced homemakers clientsilike? They have
0

been in the home many years.. They had planned to spend a

life-time devoted to homemaking. The displaced homemakers
' 1

we serve are very vulnerAble-, coming from homemaking

responsibilities in .aperioid.of'great stress. They- lack

self esteem, self confidenCe" They lack awareness of

themselves as worthy individuals.wlth:potential, We hear

them over and over saying they do-not have any marketable
.

skills. In addition to lacking knoWredge about self, they

lack knowledge about community resources and informati0n

about the local labor market. The stress from a major life

crisis and pressure to get paid employment often leaves. them

With health problems. Most of them have real financial

.need. Many of theM need legal help. They are all ages and

stages in a life'transition. Their educational backgrounds

a,

range from a 6th grade education to a Bachelor's degree. We

have seen various racial backgrounds. All of-our clienth

seem comfor,tabIe on a vocational- campus which pr.imarily

serves adults. They have a strong need for support from a

staff and peers who realize they have lost their' social

1
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identity in a'world they perceive as made up of couples who

are indifferent to their new situation.

We have found they do not ipntify withother programs. They

don't like the "welfare" image and do not want a handout.

They want to earn a decent living to support their families

and provide for themselves in later life.

They view job training as a means to employment and greater

economic stability. They prefer training lasting 2-6 weeks

directed toward splcFficvocational goals, a finding

Coinciding with the Florida Needs-assessment Study Focusing'

on Displaced Homemakers and Other Special Graps, conducted

4p!1980 by Dr.4Ann Bromley Santa-Fe Community College.

They reiard financial help, cost of tuition and books -as

important in making enrollment decisi'ons.

Our clients especially need heap in finding a job and help

in learning employability skills - general skills needed to

get and keep a job. They are unaware 'of wbere to go for job

and career information.

To serve these many needs our program; must be able to

provide multiple servicesi to act as a human. resource ,

center. At our program New Options we provide specialized
"'

information on community resources in a cental. lothi tion



savirg clients'time andihelping to-prevent stresa. e help

clients assess the r needs and identify reso+es to help

them meet these needS: We:provide peet;Counseling

individually and using a team approach utilliihg the

strengths of staff members= We provide an intense two week,

workshop in a small group setting which covers lifeiwo k

planning and specific employability skills such as how to

search for jobs,' hOwto,prepare'applications, letters, and

resumes as well; :as. how .to be groomed for employment and how
- :

to successfully irWerview. We work-. in our workshop%on

identifying transferable skills and' strengths acgUlted:from

homemaking. We emphasize goal setting. The'New Options

Center's goal is to accentuate the positive side of'. their
w

lives and build on this which naturally increases self

confidence and self. esteem:..4The group; setting with peers

also 'builds self confidence and.anows them to help each

other and build a support system.

We follow our 'Workshop With a le ies of early morning

meetings which serve to provide additionai information

needed by clients as well as feedback and encouragement in

their job search efforts. TThese meetings have lasted for

approximately two weeks since we have found clients are

employed or well on the way to employment by tben. We'

provide placement assistance and are averaging 80 percent
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placement with our last three groups. We ,continue tobe

available to 4liehts.efter they are employed to encourage

them tp achieve long term goals.
..6

On e monthly basis we h d'one or more additional workshops,

seminars, programs to meet a perceived need such as

budgeting, financial planning, coping; health; legal rights,

grooming. and dress, self defense, nutrition, etc.;

"Aks a facet of our program, we have been working with our

displaced homemakera to develop a social network which

allows'them to meet each'',pther in a positive setting. -:.

A

New Options conducted, a survey of local businesses to find

out ,their needs and attitudes about displaced homemakers.
. . . ..

We four(d they wanted applicants to 'have employability skills

and a desire to work steadily and enthusiastically,

qualities displaced homemakers already have. Our workshop

was designed to provide the emPloyability skills; The

survey of nearly two hundred employers further revealed they

had positive feelings toward the "mature"- woman as a!Worker.

:Employers did not know, the-meaning of the term displaced

homemaker.

139
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Our program has been fortunate in that AIttusa, a woman's

international service organization, is serving as a resource

and providing tapes by its members designed to be

motivational and informational. Altrusa members are acting

as interviewers for workshop participants. Altrusa is aInd

sponsoring a job shadowing day and has made plans to pt-oVide

positions in members' work settings for displaCed homemakers

to get actual eXperience.

--O
The program has the support of a community advisory board

Whose members have included a lawyer, banker; retired

physician, newspaper publisher, Florida State,representative

as well as many other people active in the local community.

These,membern have made speeches, written letters, sponsored

an open hOUse; and been involved in fund raising activities.

They have planned to sell sno cones at a community street
a

fair this month to raise additional funds to provide more

assistance for the New Options Center to meet the wide range

of needs being discovered.

Out program has solicited and received financial support

from various local community groups and churches to help

clients caught in a severe financial bind.

other displaced homemaker'centerd I discovered that a

In contacts With
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7_
colleague in Naples as had tremendous support from lqcal -

groups enabling her to provide badly needed help to Clients.

Another aspect of our:program is that of ongoing support;

We are available to clients on a long term basis. We have

;;found that we might see a homemaker, lose touch and recel:ye

a call again perhaps as long as two years later. .Ttie client

is ready at this point in life to get involved in training

and educatiOn or perhaps to work towards advancement in a'

presently held job or look for a job with more opportunities

for advancement..

We make every effort. to get evaluations on services and to

follqe-up on displaced homemakers progress". :This can be

difficult because thituation often means a woman has to

. move and often cannot afford a telephone. The group

participants know us better and make an effcit to keep in

touch with each other and the program. Many*of them area

willing to volunteer time to the Center to help because of

the positive change,in their liv64..

In summary, our program tries to meet the needs of the.

displaced homemakers as we have perceived them. We see the

NewOptions Center as a human resource program providing
Ata

information of all kinds to homemakers whO are unaware of
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resources and Seritides available in their:timetif need. We

provide much needed support to enabId them to more
. .

successfully weather a diEficult transition period in their

lives. We serve as a broker for education and training.We

work With them to meet financiali legal, and health needs.

We help them to Set goals and work to achieve these goals by

knowing themselves and their strengths and skills. We .help

them to work on 'communication skills because many have_

taIked,to children for years and feel they don't knoW.hov to

talk to adults. We'work on dress and grooming needed for .

the world outside the home; We teach and/or polish skills

necessary to go out and get employment and work with them es
. _ _

they carry, Out the necessary Steps to transition into paid

employment: For those few homemakers yho need' morechan.

crisis counselingi support.and preparation for employment we

refer theth to A local mental health agency for therapy. We

also
x

do a surprising amount Of-Aproviding informettion about

and referrals to the local state employment service. Our
A

goal, is to help homemakers become self Sufficient again and

to be able to provide strength to theirjamilies and,

community. T

With the divorce rate continuing to be alarmingly high:and

the death or disablement of the sole bread winner

142
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occurring at all ages, displaced homemakers are,heing

created daily.

Working with displaced -homemakers we have encountered a
0

variety of problems. The term displaced homemakers carries

anegative cnngtation to many clients They tell us we

will always be homemakers. We are not'changing jobe.. We are

taking on an additional tole as a paid emplOyees". This

makes these peoplienni,que. Displaced workers and the

unemployed have had recent eicperience'with paid employment

earning a business title and paying into retirement. The

displaced*memaker_ has.tunctioned in a job hat society
,L

does not re and AiorsfinanciaIly respect, especially when one

is leigkingfor-employment: They havc.no money set aside;for

retirement, no' health insur ce to convert. in short, they

have worked manY_Ieard4nv career:which is unrewarded and

unrecognized when the time comes to seek paid oltiployitit

They will continue with homIgiSkiSej career While tak ri:g on

an additional career. ;0.

./

We have tdund.a general uniWareness in business about who is:-

displaced homemaker and what the term means;

."
We feel the general...public has trouble identifying with the

displaced homemakers needi becaUse of an attitude that it

-143
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can't happen to me. e will be marrie1/4forever and grow old

together.

Funding for dispIaCed homemakers programs is generally

uncertain. Every year one must continuously work at

creating financial resources in order to continue services.

This means it has been hard to do long range planning and to

keep program continuity...

Many clients come in real crisis. They IaN empty

cupboards,- empty;refrigerators, with unpaid rent or

mortgages, lights and water about tofbeturned off,

have no way to help these clients-1n an immediate time

frame. For those eligible; aid presently available through

Aid to Families with Dependent Children and Food amp

programs may take many weeks to receive.

Mang clientscome for services but due. to denial of'their

situation -`they drop out postponing action lnihopes that

their situation will get better, only po reappear months_

=later;

4 problem common to the Sunbelt. area is that it attragt.s a
)

great number of'retiiees.' Therefore; it_is_an area high in

wido4s. In addition, the 'apbeaI of a4fresh start in a warm'_

sunny climate attracts madY displaced hcbetNkers who Okiek up

ti
f.

:*
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the children and came south to start over. The South also

has an appeal to military families and our program has

assisted forMer military wives, All of these groups have in

Most cases left their support system behind. A support

system is very important for them to continue in a new life.

Our Center is instrumental in meeting this need of creating

a new support slestem.

1_
t

In our 'state, Florida, we face the problem of lower ban

average wages and a lot of seasonal and/or part time

.employment. Part time employment carries no benefits which

displaced homemakers desperately need.

Lwt in whi6h the' funding language is stated in terms of

"may provide services to displaced homemakers" often

resultin:0*b services being offered; A good example is

found in a Job Training Partnership Act operation in a file

coanty consortium in south Florida, where the Private

Industry CounCil appointed the former CETA program operators

to draw up a plan of operation. Their plan includes no

mehtion of displaced homemakers but focuses onIY*on the

economically disadvantaged. This limited focus facilitates

their record keeRing and proggam operation. The Private

Industry Council; which contains only two women who are

educators; haS not previlisly asked for public opinion and

O
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there is a strong Chande that this council will rubber stamp

the plan.

Another problem common tomany displaced homemakers is the

inability to collect child support and the general attitude

of many public Official's. For example, in the NAPLES DAILY

NEWS,,Novemberl, 1983, reporter Cheryl Koenig quotes a

local judge, "'The problem is that the first wife and kids

have ended up on A.F:D.C.i' he explained.. 'If the judge

Orders the father to pay her child support or.go to jail,

hid second fatily Will Stiffer and likely end up onA.F%D.Ct

as wel1.07, ft
.1

The homemakers who go back to court to seek relief face

Court expenses they can ill afford and they have no

guarantee a serious attempt Will be made to see that they

receive the child support money_.

0 4.

One of the main fears that displOed homemakers have is

illness or disability. They have ho health insurance and

the coat of -private 11e4Itn. in.eurance is out of reach

financially. They fear they may bedisab10 and have no way

to support themselves.

The displaced hoIemaker with children, school age and

younger; faces the expensive burden of child care. This

= 4
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assumes that there are'adequate facilities open to

1 accomodate fleicible working boUrs. In Our Area child care

costs $40 to $50 ''dolIara a Week per child. Displaced
cii.ier, 1-,_ke.., _

homemakersientry level jobs that pay low Ages and thus
x.-

their salary is greatly diminished by child care costs;

In additio7,to child care, money is eeded by dispIaded
_ __ __

homemakersto pay for gasoline to look for jobs and get to
x___ _____
and from jobs; This especially aeteeta rural and urban

homemakers'Without Adequate public transportation. Locally;

our industry tends to build in outlying areas.

Many of our clients need specific short term intensive

trai ing. If they are to stay in training long enough to

tVreal help them get a higher paying job, they will need

financial aid. They already have one role as homemaker plus

the role of student and are unable to work full time td

provide money to meet needs. We find many displaced

homemakers do not have a family with money to help them for

any length of time.

The displaced homemakers have been in a nurturing role and

when it comes to a career or job often feel this is Where

they want to be. The'older displaced hoMeMaker Cannot

identify with non-traditional eMpleyM410,t which offers higher

Xs- J4i
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pAy.iThey are seeking regular hoilts compatible with they

family:

Based on our program's work witiisplaced homemakers, :w

would like to make the following:'recommendations:

1. FUnding languageipt any legislation must state
A

services shall be.provided to

displaced homemakers. The language should not

read that services "may be provided" as this

allows for permissiveness in whether or not

dkpiaced.homdmakers can expect to receive help.

smemakers must be made a part of the

jobs,tax'credit. This will make

siss more aware of them and encourage their-

hiring.

3. There Must be multiple, sources of funding

available to meet the wide range of needs. Our

ti

program.survived only because we had more than

one source of funding to tap. Having several

-fundihg sources allows programs to serve in more

waya dimplaced homemakers of all ages and from

all segments of.our soCiety.

1,4s
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,Grant dollars should be established for displaced

hom4maker4programs on a renewable continuing

basis for aperiod:of time.

Funding must be adequate to allow for a staff of

several people. One person cannot effectively be

a comprehensive human resource center with infor-

mation, counseling services, and workshops.

Some provision,must'be made to meet the health

needs of displaced homemakers andto provide

theM'S with disability cover-
-,

age..

7; Language in any legislation. affecting displaced

homemakers should not state an -age limitation

but be based upon providing unpaid services.fn

the home. Florida state legislation use's the age

'1.ItratatiOn of 35 years of age or older. This

means that in the state _of Florida one-foUrt.h of

the displaced 'homemakers cannot be served.

Florida has been considereda state composed of

more mature peopTe. Other states may have

4 1 4 . 4 4 4 ) .1 I I
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higher percentages of displaced homemakers; which

cannot be sewed due to age limitations.

Homemakers should be allowed. to open an IRA in

their own right to build a retirement.plan and

should be encouraged to do so.

9. provision must be made for uniform enforcement

and collection of child support. Lack of this is

one of the major reasons so many female heads of

household are living in poverty or just barely

making ends meet.

10. RetireMent should be considered as.Aeferred

earnings and must become .community property.

MP
11. Former military Wivesillito were divorced prior to

September, 19ag aftek long term marriages to

servicemen, need to have the right to receive a

part of the serviceman's retirement.

12.. Provision must be made for adequate day care

facilities for those homemakers who must work to

earn a living for their families.
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January 23, 1984

a

Orria_8; Hatch;_ Chairman
_Commitiltee_on_Labor_and Human Resources
*linitedAtates Senate_
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Hatch:

It'was an honor:_ to testify before the
Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee
on behalf-of displaced homemakers'. Their
needs truly-are'great and your efforts on
their behalf are much appreciated.

Both BarbarcGascon and_myself were
dellghted_to_receive our photographs from
the_Seoate_Heating,. Many thanks for your
thoughtfulness.

Please find Ahe answers_ to.yourlwritten
-,..questions eitilosed. The press'of the holiday
season and.work with clients have delayed
my response.

'Sincerely,.

,,7.411,641f7443

MargotAoynes
Program Coordinator

J:h,

enc
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1.(M NS. mAyGoT loyNES

Iluw muchthvol.vement'do hdvt, with the private sector;

in terms of placing trainees; designing training 0ograms

to meet the labor market demand; and obtaining additional

flnartvz:ti or to -kind ,.uprtort7

Is there a way to encourage more of this filftivement,

outside of federal mech:iniihs tor business input like the

Jell Training Partnership Act?

1: :What is unique about displaced homemaker proxrams? Are

they 'more effecO.ve for this clientele than other kinds of

[raining programs, and if so, vly?

:I. Have any of the participants in yOlur programs been previous

participants in other programs before they came' to you?

S. Are you familiar with AFDC's WIN'program? Briefly;

do yon think it is -.beneficial? What are, its biggest failings?

6. In you think all AFDC recipients should be required to

register for WIN or other trainim:g even though Ihey have
is

'pee-school children?

In your experence, do you think most displaced homemakers A

riquire_blsic skills training for a first job outsideth

bola , or refrtsher training to update 1.15/y skills -or education?
r

Ar there programs availahlp to address both of these needs

in approximately the right.prop6rtions.?

J.:
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N. What tr su,me steps. that individual womeiCemployers

And government shonld cake to heldtwomen bucoMe less

vulnerable to poverty in the event of a dgath or divorce?

9. III your experi'eirce; has substance aluise been prevalent

among women iii transition and how has it hindered their

progress?

10. 1s there currently a problem with the way child care

cost. are reimbursed tinder AFDC; providing a disincentive

to the recipient for seeking employmnt?

111. Wouldistate resource and referral prograili fOr dependent

14' 1 1 I I .111 1111111e t need?

1.1: Dr. AleVander, Director of the Women's. Bureau; noted

in her teStiilloh: that the Bureau lituOliss'eMinated several

publications and hats sponsored workshops regarding the

.1TPA and how women can be served by it. What has been the

reponse to these efforts by women in the field?
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ANSWERS FOR LI: S; SENATE LABOR AND HLIMAN4ESOURCES COMMITTEE'

I. We are involved in the private sector in the placement

of our client's. We conducted a survey of employers to ascertain

their, employment-needs and policies. These meetings gave us

contact peoplelto -refer Clients to. Employers in Manatee County,

indicated :a wiilingness to hire the mature woman: We do not

receive financial or in-kind support from employers.

2, 4e believe private sector support can be solicited qn a

personal basis. We also- believe it is effective to haVe.

employers sit on our a visory committee and that local citizens

on th-e adviSery committee can effettivtly solicit private sector

suppoet; Our survey inditated many businesses did not know

what a displaced homemaker was.

Inclusion. in the Targeted Job Tax Credit would intrease

their awareness. As it stands now, we compete with AFDC

recipients who do get tax credit.

3. Our programs are unique in that we are multi-faceted.

In one affide we offer a combination of services: crisis

Counseling; personal counselingilcoping skills such,as Mental

Health offers; employment counseling and contacts such as

state employment agency, eductional counseling and classes

such as an adult school or junior college would offer. We also

offer information and referral services. We know the needs of

diSOlaCed litiM6Makert are many and we. strive to meet them all.

we also -have a program that is staffed with role models, former

displaced homemakers who are successfully managing their hoes.
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,
I believe they are more effecttVe for'clientele because

we,know diSplaced homemaker needs and meet them. We also offer

ongoing support and follow-up. We target thi's group and reach_

out to them all the time which other lgOncies may do only

sporadical)y.

. These women suffer from low self-esteem and ned to get..

into positive thinking and reinforcement; It is demoralizing

t9 become no more, than a number, to wait to talk to a workeri_
Or

often a man in job training programs, who Is indifferent at best.'

L '

4; We, have had former CETA participants who received GED

but no other'tt.itting. We have.had participants working with

us and other pr'lograms sOultaneously. *me.of our clients are

receiving AFDC and/or Food Stampt.

A

5. The WIN program was discontinued over two years agO in

this county. Any program which helps a person to work toward'

self-sUtfiCiency is beneficial-. ,When it operated, it could ,

not pay day care for any nursery -or day care center, It paid

a small fee to someone in a private home. The social workers

sent women to state' employment service.for job placement.

State emplOyinent counselor was a man who saw clients individ--.

uallyandwasconcernedsolely with where' can I, place a usually

lowskilled Woman.

4
'6. I believe women and men_should be encouraged to .take steps

to achieve self-sufficiency. p.ersonallyi l`would prefer to
o

give the parent the option of remaining with the child until
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until' child isIthrev'yeats °Ina. A parent of a disabled child

or a partnt,Wh is dis4led should not have to register when

the child is three. The major problem is" it doesn't pay to'workt

In Florida the:working mother loses AFDC, most Food.Stamps:Ndicaid.

Then entry level job pays $3.35 an hour or slig.htly morer"-oughly

-1134.00 to $150.00 a: week. Child -care for' ta-n-e child -Os $40.00

a week. Remove its cost, plus. deducts for taxes, social security,

health insurance and youre left with practically nothing bt

a hassle.

Iti:FlOrida.AFDC Pays.:rougOy $240;00;00 for a woman with

0.two children. It is impossible to pay rent; ut-Nitues-, clothes,

etc.; out of this per month.

A woman is between a rock and a hard place AFDC or

low pay employment.

7. We see many displaced homemakers who have no skills
. .

bUt homemaking. A nurse's aid in Florida requires certification

acquired through vocational training and earns $3.35 an hour.

As does a homemaker who serves the el(Ferly.

Many womendo have skills such as Cerical which must

be updated.

All training needs to be of short duration:

ti

8; I strongly believe all women should be able to open an IRA

in their own names.

I think we desperately need federal money for training

programs. However, the programs must be closely monitored to'be

sure women are being served. It is more costly to serve women

1.

4,
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. heads of lsehold because they need stipends to live 1. 0:luring
. ,n . ,Otraining: an' support for their Oiite' li

The government Aeeds to look;at the, welfare- system as it

153

i.s currently operating. Women who get job's need additional money
, ;:.1;

and inediCatOor months'after getting a minimum wagAob.

Familk..housing is a crucial item. Paychecks are- ,decimated -"

b,ie rent and chi)d care.

Private industry should be encouraged; start c;'' child care

cemtphs nearby.

Everybody needs to assume a woman will work many years

of her'life out of economic necessity. She deserves equal pay

and equal opportunity for Promotion.
< A "

We triedl a nationwide .system to monitor and collect Child qppoir

You be surprised at how many women have gone througg

a divdrce'with no iaWyer; Our local ligalikaid doesn't consider-,

legal aid during a divorce hearing a higfiprlority,

The tovernment could get its t4n ihouse'in order. Federal

service makes no retirement allowable for divorced wives of

lemPloyees. lelitaWives prior to "1981 cannot receiveany

rights to retirement.

9k We have had only a handful of women with substance abuse;

°The drugs were prescribed-by doctorS to help with stress,

10.' There is deficiently a iiroblem with child care costs in

AFDC and/or our state mandated Public Assistance Productivity

Act (which provides help and counseling to AFDC women).
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(

....

. r

. , AFDC 'mothers locaflhust use Title XX day care facilities.
,(We don't have.thterty enough factlirties to theet the need. c .,

I. ' 1

These centers rku.ire match mondy which is a major handicap.
.. -...,.....

'fivejt are also locatd ori one side of the countywhioh is
. -extremely inconvenient for many women. Women dot not get a

,ctiiie cere voecher;with a choice to- seleCtitheir-day care
facilities. Also. church run facilities ari out and churches ,

.,',' -
.

are in many cases; major operlitors of excel ielit centers. i.,
. , ,.. ' J., ... x1 FuFther der.....care"faci)it,ie.i",do not operate nights and

weekend -`for women. 'on shifts... . . 'n
..s - no ` .

;,. .Alsb we hiS onl.,-;_nelatch. key prear;em whichil operated
.

1x

_br.a ,.c:hLfrth::..Ch+ Omen of_s hool igeii-Present a,problem before

:and-after school.

4
11. Wedb not-need referral programs for care. We do need

-reseplfeS for dependent care.

12. We have..1?ad no wIrkshops regarding. JPTA. All my information
has comp froin National Displaced Homemakers Network and

,

Wider Opportunities.for Momen.

We Thave aP1C.Council that has very few female members:.
--

No ,one on It has majde any effort to keep us infornpd. The worileneNt

who have' come to NeW100tions after applying at JPTA say "they...-.0.: A.

had no luck there: Training is in nontraditional areas for women;

To enter nontraditional you must have lots of support and not

everyone is interested just as many men do not choose nonfrpdftionAl

training. There are few if any on the job trainftg pokitions

for women. We have no support services in JPTA such as child care

r
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40k. ::' '
and stipends. This means many Women can't afford training

even ifit is available.

I really believe our clients want help not a hand -out.

Life is a real Struggle for them ohe that government officials

and private,iiidUstrYmana'gers have not known. For example,

..iac'Cording'toi.the'St; Petersburg TiMeS; DeCeMber 4; 1983; .

"I& is estimated that a man's standard of living increases

by 42 percent-the year after diVorce; while the standard of.

liVig of his ex-wife and chldren (women still get custody

Of thildrealfl 9 out tof 10 cases) falls by 73 percent."
, - . _

Itils JovNES.:,;" would -like to introduce; on my left, BarbaraGascon, whO is one of our New Options :Clients and a displacedhomemaker who has a little different experience from Alabamaand would like to share -that with you. .The CHAIRMAN. Ms. GaScon, we are happy to hayd you here. - f
STATEMENT OF BARBARA GASCON, :GRADUATE OF_A iNSPIACFi)

. HOMEMAKERS pRoilgit5t DENToN, FLA.lift-A .
ilk
-.

M§. GASCON Thank you. - _- v
Benton, "I

am BarbaraGaScon, a clientof.the New Options CenteY of Bra-' 8enton, Fla. appreciate your giVAtion to me to be here today, to.:stify. Lam pleased to_haVe this opportunity to share my expel-1=Vices his a dispjaced homeniaker with ypii..v ,l' I would. like to tell you about scidie of the events in my life that ;
0 introducal me to the New Options Ceriter in Manatee County; Iwant to convey to you the-,itriportance of the rol4 that the die-placed.

,homeinakers prograiii plays in the broken lives; of SO many,women: 6r feel that this program is so desperately neeckd by those ofus whohay encountered sudden and drastic changes in our lives. ,I am, a242-,ear-old :displaced honiernaker with a 15-year-cid-sonand a 12-yliarrold daughter. I liVen Bradanton; Fla. Presently I am* -cemployed-_4s a lubstitute teache ; working,When called; for a salaryof $31 a day to supplement Sod security income.
On three occasions in the pa 11 eI have been faced wit

A

major crisis in my life. The fli-St time occurred 11" years'ago, when ,my - husband of 7 years and the father of my children suddenly ancV,without warning suffered -01fatatliti4.tt attack. For a period of timeall I felt was an unbeli"eitiable 4.th:fairness; When that feeling finally.subsided, the full realfty. of 'what had happened thrust itselfthrough mYwhole being. _I felt;confused; desperate, and emotional-ly and physically drained:_ I was alone With: two children, to; raiseand feeling very frightened.
I was fortunate that I had a caring spouse wilt, had prepared for

our future, and because of that I did not need to worry about finan= :cial problems. I alsci had prepared myself earning a bachelor ''o'
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zirts degree iii education. I felt corniortable.. If I needed to I could
support us, or at least that Wasowhat I thought:

At that time what I needed more thlin anything was emotional
support and reinfbrcement of my own self-worth, I did not find that
held where I lived in. Ohio. I then moved to Florida to be close to
my family.

The second crisis was almost i repeat_ of the first. After being
"married fbr years, my husband .was diagnosed as having lung

*ancer. The cancer _metastasized4n the brain and for _6 Long months
my; children and I watched him die a slow; painful; .agonizing
death. . .

-,

Again I felt the same confusion, anxiety, and despair. I needed so
desperately to be able to feel some sense. of self7worth. did not
know what I wanted to do with my life, nor where I needed to
place priorities. After almost 8 years I had lost many of the skills
needed for 'self-sufficiency,

I wanted to go to work and after a iong,:frustrating search, I fi
nally found ajob as a sewing instructor. The pay was $3.50 per.'
hour. This was unbelievable. I had a college degree and couldn't
find ajob that paid more than minimum wage. I was unable ibfind

jpb as a schoolteacher because I had allowed my teacher certjfica-
tioln to lapse during the serious illness of my husband. Once again;
I relied_ on the financial stability that came as a result of. the dreath
of,.my first husband.

Thelhird crisis in my life occurred recently in the fok-m of a di-
vorce. l4had continued searching for my own self-worth. I needed to
feel ttiat too;.codoid contribute something to my life and to the .

lives4 those I lovedl-Unfortunately, my husband did.riqt,want.this
Mf in a arriage. I found myself again encountered with: another.

major change.
I was faced with some major decisions that could no longer be ,.

postponed. How was I, as a single parent, going to handle the,inevi-
table fact that the time-was soon approaching when I would Aged
to be totally and completely self=supporting? The trauma
had done more damage tq my person than either of the deaths. In
death' there is a finality;`a certain acceptance; and an amount of
protection and security, both financially and emotionally.

A widow is to be tak,en care of and given support to see her
through the crisis. In a, divorce; unless there are fannlymembers to
console her more support is taken away than is given. In most
cases of death there is some kind or financial security. In a divorce ,

are is no guhrantee of support, even when the court has ordered
it In many instances the woman has been leading a traditional
role as wife, mother, and homemaker, and has not had time for
goal setting or the learning of skills needed to enter .the job
market.'

The problems of the divorced and widowed are not only those of
financial security. That is only,,a survival problem: What about
some of the other problems she encounters, such as emotional secu-
rity, day care for children, adequate housing; and medical care? If
she is to enter title world of paid"work, then she faces a whole new
set of problems; -such as finding a job that will support herand her
children, a job that will fulfill her needs and provide some benefits.

1
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These are only a small portion of the crises that she willqieed todeal with in of to put some kind of uniformity bade into her
lifb. The other areas involve children; and family and nonfainily
reliitionships; Probably more important are her own needs. She
needs to feel a sense of worthiness; not only to herself but to her
flintily, friends; and community.

What doeS the woman do who has no skills, is unemployed, and
perhaps has children. With the dissolution of the third marriage,. I
not only experienced great anxiety but also the feelings of rejec-
tion, anger, and depressign. I tried to put some kind of it-leaningt back into my life.I tried = dtfperately to find employment but;_with-
out any recent work expeHences, my skills were outdated. There
were jobs to be fOtihd bitt not jobs that would offer me oppo -tuni-
ties for advancement and adequate pay. I want those oppoetu iities
for myself. I warit to be able to do_it myself.

It was at this point that I learned about displaced homemakers. I
had known the service existed_ before but to be quite honest; I
didn't want to feel like a displaced homemaker. That to -met was
quite a negativ cbrinotation, Fortunately, because of a very caring

. grbup of wwomen the label was changed in our area and is now
known as New Options Center. New (',Iptions was exactly what Ineeded so, when I saw the article in our local newspaper, I immedi:
ately called and made an appointment with_one of the counselors;
Thiit OhOne call -was one Of the most rewarding decisions I had
made m 11 years ,

My first Oti_pOintment wa, to say the least; exhilarating. The
person I,met with was so, enehusiastic about me arid what _I could
-do with my life, I had found a person who was a complete stranger,

. and yet she 'showed me how much she really-cared- abbiit trie. She
qffered me some new options. From that- point on my life has been
a very positive experience; ' ..I met with thiSiiersbn oh several occasions and she advised' me
to take part in some of The programs that the center was offering.
One of, the programs that I became involved with was the life/
career planning And employability skills workshop. The workshop
was offered for 2 consecutive weeks in 4 day-long sessions. The fifth
day was -set -aside for individual counseling.

1 I would lito to give you a brief outline 'of the workshop format so
that you wilt_be able tosee the importance of it There were nine.
women participating in th'e workshop I .attended. They were -at-
tettititifig: to,solve tunny different problems:

During tte,,firstweek of the life/career planning arid employabi17
' ity workshop we_ concentrated on personal self-assessment; We had

a chance tai examine values nnd needs at this point ih our lii,Tes.
-,. We also discOvered that,we hadtskillS that could be transferred into

the job mar.ket. i .
! The-second week: we concentrated on skills needed to successfully

secure employment. We learned hosYto set goals, condUct the job
apzArch. and fill out j6b a_ppla±lations._We_were. given information on

business dress and grooming. We were also provided an Optibetuni:
ty to practice interviewing skills, ncluding how to handle difficult
interview questions. .

e were; of course, some things that the workShop could not .do for us like guarantee a job,-Put us through school; or solve our

161
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probleins; but the workShOP was invaluable tom lpf us. It showed
us new ways of thinking about ourselves and in 'eased our self=con-
fidence. Itlaught us about the chaces open to drand the availabil-
ity of help in locating, information. It helped_us to identify our in
terests, aptitudes; and skills; and tau*ht us the imPortance of.goal
setting and the benefitS Of using prof:OM-solving techniques.

Perhaps more important; we learned how to help_ each other
through_ the natural forniation' Of a support group. One way in
which _thig_is carried =on is by having periodic early morning meet
ings just to keep in touch with.each ;other and share our experi-
ences in the process of searching for a job.

The help offered to us did not end with the completion of the
workshop. We were not jog given all this information and then
told goodbye. The concern shown toward us as people; the informa:
tion available; and the active community job search is still readily
available_to each Of us, ev n._though we completed the Workshop
weeks ago: Just knowing t Wefieed to all that is necessary is
a phone call and there Wil a concerned person willing to offer
assistance is the most importhrit part of this experience.

I later -
became actively involved in organizing a social network

fbr the clients involved in the New Options Center. Althotigsh our
social network is in its infaheY, I feel it has a lot of potential for
becoming an important tool in our 4elping_each other.

I have been a very fortunate-J-Ora-6n. I have met some caring
people and I haVe had:many positive experiences` one of which was
to serve as a.volunteer in the Peace Corps; AS a result_ of the and

,
t the tremendous amount Of encouragement and care shown by the
' New OptiOnS Center, I have been able to set some very realistic

goal's for. nityslilf. i , ;

In January I will begin classes to work toward a master s d ree
4gaidahce and coUnseling. My goal is to eventually obtain -a p I-

lion in which I can be of some service to women who are in a
period Of change. I feel that I have valuable experiences and will
be able to relate to their needs._ I still have a son and a daughter
who need the, so it may take a while before I see riV goals become
reality: I know now, because of the help that I am receiving; that I
will realize them.

Thinking of my daughter,.I would hOpe that she would not have
to face similar eictietieticeg. However, we don't have control over
our lives and things do happen. I would only hope that the same
assistance would be available to her if reded.

What is being offered at the New Options .Center' i8. ao ValUable,
..

we dare not put it aside or give it lea§ attention. It is vital to the
survival_ of the displaced homemaker:

Thank you very much.
-

[The prepared statement of Ms. Gascon follows:]
-- a
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TESTIMONY ON DISPLACED;11COVEMAKERS

By: Barbara Gascon

Client, New Options Center

5603 34th Street West
"-?

Bradenton; Florida 33507

Before the Labor & Human Besourceti

'-Ccemattee - of the U.S. Senate

Honorable Orin Hatch; ChairMan

NOVOMber 8, 1983

4

1

Chairmah Hatch and members of the Subcommittee, I am Barbara

Gascon, a client of the New Options Center of Bradenton, Florida.

My testimony today is in behalf of displaced homemakers.

i appreciate your invitation,-to me to be here today tp

testify. I am pleased to; have this opportunity to share my exper-

ientes as a displaced homemaker living in Manatee Countyi Florida.
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I woujd like to tell yOU About some of the events in my life that

introduced me to the New Options Center in Manatee County. Florida. I

in to Nnvel, to You the importance of the role that the Displaced

lkimluitaker6 Progkam plays in the broken liven of so.many warden: I feel

thatthia program'is so desperately needed by thoseof us who have en-

.countered'sudde'il and drastic changes in our lives:

lam a forty-two year old displaced homemaker with a fifteen year

old on and a twelve year old daughter. I live in BradenLiti, Florida.

Presently, I aM.emPloyed as a substitute teacher, working. when called,.

for a salarYot. $3.1.00 a.day.'

On wee occasions in the past eleven years I haVe been faced with

a major ciis1s in my life; The first time occurred pleyenyeaks ago:

when my husband'of seven years, acid the father ?Jf'my children, suddenly',

and without-W9rning, suffered a fatal heart attack; For a period of time

all felt. was an !indelieveable nuMbness. When that feeling fihally.

subsided; the toll reali,ty,:of what had happened thrust itse 0? through

my whole being, 1 felt Confused, desperate, and embtienally and physi

cally drained. I wasaIone..With'Ewo children to bai:se and feeling

very frigntened.

__

..

:

.,,..-

I was fOrtonate that I had a caring.spouse who Had,treparoOlor

.014- future aPd because efikhat. I did not need to worry about finanCial

proof. 1 also had prepared myse/f by earning a 13.ahelOr. of arts

degree in education. I felt:coMfortable-that; if I needed to.'
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; ,
support 'm Or at least that waswhat I thought; At that time, wh4Vri

I needed more thAn ahything was emotional stIpport and reinfofcement

rL
of my own self-worth. I did not find that help wheie I lived in Ohio.,

I then moved to Florida to be close to my family

-
The second crisis was almost a repeat of the first. Afterbeinw"."

married for five years, my husband was diagnosed as having lung cancer.

1 Tne cancer metastasized in the brain and for six long months my

children and I watched him the aslow; painful; agoniling ,death. Wrenn

deattAinally came; t.@ felt somewhat of a relief' for now his suffering

was over.

Again. I felt the same confusion, anxiety, and despair. I needed

so desperately to be able to feel some sense of 861f-worth. ,I did not

know what I wanted to do with my life, nor Where I needed to pi-ace

priorities. After almost eight years, I had lost many of°thq, skills

needed for self-sufficiency. 'I wanted to.go to work.and after a long

fruStrating searchiI finally found .a job_as:a sewing-,:instructor. The

pay was $.3.50 per hour: This was unbe/iev. Ie. I had a.coIlege degtee

.
and couldritt tied a job that_paid more than minimum wage.' ',Was unable

to. find a job as a school teacher because I had allowed my &aChe0.11:1:

certification to lapse during the serious illness of my second husband.

This was partiallY'due to a'husband who very much believed in a traditional

marriage with me serving'as a fuII-tiMe hoMeOaker.

' -

' OnCe again, relied on.the financial stability that came as a

4) NI ; -
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result of the ditath of my first hUSband, piewse don't misunderstand

me. I am very grateful that I had that financial stability, however;

I feel now that by not being forced into self-sufficiency; my self-

esteem continued orzadOwnward,trend.

A ,

The -third crisis in my life occurred recently, In the form ofa

divorce. I. had continued searching for my own self-worth. I heeded

Opto feel that I; 60o; could contribute something to my life and to the

ives of those I lOVed. Unfortunately; my hvSband did notwant that

in va;marriage. I found myself agaiti encountered with another major

change.

I was facedwith sOme major' decisions that couleno longer be,.

postponed. How was I, as a single parent; going to handle the inevit-

able fact ttlAt the time was.-soon apprdatliing When T.wou/d need to be

.totally and ut.Juvletely self-supporting. .

The trauma Of divorce had done more damage to my person than either

of the deaths. Ih death there is a finality; a certain acceptance, and

an amount of protection and security; both fipahcilny ani&ernotiOnally.

A widow is to be taken dare of and Ayen support to see her through the

divorce; unless there are family members to console her
*

-more support is t.iken away than is given.

. .10,y

In -nost cases of death, there issome kihd of financial seFrArity.
_

In a.div,",r,--e there g-uarantee.of support, even when the: court" has

.0-rdered it. In many instantes; the woman has been leadingLa-traditional
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role as wife; mother; and honker and has not had time for goal set-.'.

- 7'

tine or the laarning.of tkills needed to enter the jbb'ftillket.

The problems of the divorced or widowed are not only that of

'financial security. That is onAr a survival problem: What about

some of the other problems the ters such asemotidnad__ . .

daycare tor Childiren, adequate housing,.and medical care? If--she-is'

able to enter the world of paid work, then she faces a whole newset-,;';,

of problems, suc -as finding a job that will support her and her

Children; a. job that will-fuifiII her needs and provide sane brief3t'6;

These arerlonly a tMa,11 portion of the crisiSes that she will need

-tO deal with'inirorder to put some kind of uniformity back into her life.

The other areas lve children, and family and;non-family relatiOn-
a_

/'ships. Probabl.m4We important are her own needs. She needs to feel a

sense of worthiness, not only to herself, but to her family, friends,..and

community.

'

in

. :

There are many 9Ources available that can provide

this position. These sources are generally limited.
_ ,

mental health clinics offer solutions to emotional

help to a woman

For example,.

probleMS. Cur.

cOmmunitg colleges pffer.educational answers to needs for additional

skills and the state employment At-vices can offer leads to jobs; but our

needs go deeper than that. In OUE community; mental h th counseling

is not always avaiibie on a no cost basis and neibtil'is tt-ft community .;

college. These agcnciesand the schools do not offers e caring support
.i,
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fromOiher women who understand the needs of the displaced

''What does.a.;Woman;do who has noskills, is unemployed, and, perhaps,
A

hat Children? There are federal; Stat4; and local agencies designed

to assist, those who qUalify, With financiag\aid.-/ These agenbiet are

needed, but all they offer is financial support. Displaceci,d1cmemaiker
'

Wnt and need tc5 be able to feel some degree of self -sufficiehcy.and

to feel that they can achieve that on their oWn.
s

With the dissodution of the third-nlai-riage,
,

V
great an ety, but also the'feelings pf-rej

I tried put'some kind of meaning back
.5:1`

!t.

ly experienced

,%and depression.

In my last mar-

riage elt iptthIess., I tried desperateIy'to ts:,employmen-, but

Withput any recent work experience, my skills were Ottdated.
.:

,

There were jobs,,to be found; but not jobs that would offer,
. . ,

. ,

portunities for advancement and adequate pat. I'want those oppoft
. ., . .

itieS fat iii9telii I want'to be able tdi&ril myself; .

. ; '..

.. ,

'.. .' e 1.

It was at this point that I learned about DisplacedFicaemakecs.

i/...:
-: v

I had known that the serviceeNitted,.before, but to be quite honest,

. , , - .

I didn't want to feel that I Was a "displaced homemi4r." What a
_, . .. )

negative connotation? -0tunately, beCause of a very caring group

of women, the label was changed. in our area and' is, now.khOWnA..the.

ew Options Center. New Optio4,was exactly what I needed, so when
!c,..

.,

i..'.I tatiLthg article in our local newspaper-, I imnecliitelxta1ledand made
%--

mI

t.
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an appointment with one of the counselors: - That phone call was one

of the most rewarding dtcisions I had made in eleven years.

-
My'first appointment was'', to say the least, exhilerating. The:,

person I met with was so enthusiastic about me and-what I could do with

my life; I had found a person who was a complete stranger an4'yet°She

shOWed me how much. she really cared about me. She offeredwile-some

'4-new options. IFran that dint on my life'has been a very positiaye ex-.

perience.: 5'1

I met with this person on everaloccasionS and she adyised me to

take part in some of the programs that the Center'wes off,erimg.- Ope of

the programs that I became involved with was the Life/Care4x Planning

and Employabid'itVSkill's WOrkshdp. the workshop was-offereq:for twO

consecutive' weeks-, in fotir,.day-long sessions. The fifth day'was set

aside for individual Counseling; .

/ -

5,

I' would like to give yot 6 brief outlint;of ;thew6Okapop

so that you will be able to see the important:434f "it: 1 4ouldrfike toi

begin by telling you about some of the workshdir ).a64ht4. There.

Were nine women participating trt.the'work tl) I a tilideepeiTheyere.

attempOng,tofes9jvp many difeAnt pro ems*

$* .! C. ? 3-

f Eve had been widcwegttome_yers ago aPdNven thopigh..she'was older.

than !me of the rest of LIS, she was facing the_ngind'of feelinTOOrth2- °'
. .

,

.401ite and findingeemploymek.;,;'F's

e

Je.
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TWO of the women had raisedror were in the latter years of raisingi

theirl Children when suddenly their Ahusbands no longer found them inter-YI

esti

were h

and le them for "younger women:"_: In both cases these women
OXis

ern and after divorce received only minimal limited support

from their ex-spouses.

Another participant never quite revealed

;.

the group.L.

She was a C:tidow and apparently had-some very d onal decisions

.to make;
b.

During the first..week.of theLifeNireer Planning and ployability

workshop, we concentrated on personal self-assessMent. We had a cla4e

to;examine our values and needs at this point in our lives. We also

discovered that we had skiII6 that could be transferred into. the job

market,

.41t*
The second week we concentrated on skillp needed to successfully

secme:employemAt. We learned haw to set goals, conduct the Job search,

and 'fill tiUt)Ob applications: We were given information on business
. . ,

deess and grooming. We.were also provided an opportunity to practice

isteryiewing skills, incldding how to handle difficult interview ques-

tion. ,

There were of course; so}d things that the WAkshpp..could not
, - j .

dci, for us, like guarante job, put us th=ough school, or' SoIve cue*,

' 4

probleMs, but'the workshop was invaluable to all of.,us. It shdwed

1 .
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nes,f,Aeys;_of thinking about ourselves-and increased our-self-cOnfidence:

It taught us about the chOices open to us and the availability of help

in locating information. It helped us to identify our interests; apti

tudes,i_and skills and taught us the Import5n-Ce of gbal setting.and the
_I. _

benefits of.Wing problem solving techniques. Perhaps more important,

we.learned: how tO help each other. through the naturat formation of a

support group: One way in which this is carried on is by having-,periodic

early morning mee s, just to keep in ttuch with each otherand share

'our experiencOt:in process of seaming for a j0b. 4 .;)

The help offered to us did not with'the completAon of the

workshop. We were not just given all ofIthis information and

told:"good-bye." Every Monday. Wedn y. and Friday morning wemet,

t'after the two week workshop, to parti }pate in the active tttnititiity

'job searbh. We were.told to Make appointments with area.husinesses

and conduct informational interviews. The expectation was to have

:ten interviews a week. The concern showed towards us as people, the

inforMation available; and the actives connunity job-search is still
;..

readily available to each of us, even though we completed the work-

shop"weekb ago:'43!._ t knowing. t if we need to, all that is neces-

cls'nary, is a phone. 11 ..and.;theJm a concerned person willing to

gffer assistance, is the 'Mostiimportiplopart oethis experience.

. / .

k, . I

I later
:

became actively involved in qrfflanizing a- social network
-;,..- %.

.. 'z'' 71'.. ',,---''' : %

for the/lients aln0OlVed with the New Options Oenter..--"Although our
*

. p'e
ig, .i. _

)
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social networkliAn its infancy; /:feel it has a lot of potential for

beCOMInq an important tool in our helping each other.

I have been a very fortunate person'. I hgve net some caring people

and have had many positive experiences;, one of which was to serve as a
_ --

volunteer in the Peace Corps. AS a result of these and tbe.tremendous

amount of encouragement and care shown by the New Optib Center, I haYe.

been able to set some very realistic goals for mySe14%,2

In January I will begin classes to, Work towards a Master's Degree

to guidance and counseling. These classes will be hel in the evening,_

allowing me to continue serving as a substitute teacher, when called

My. goal is to eventually Obtain a position in which I can be of s
.

service to women who are:in a period of change. I feel'that FL-have
. 4 J

valuable experiences and will'be able to relate to theien&OS:4-Still

have a son and a daughter* who heed me ;.so itqMay.tAke,a:Whil8 before'l

see my goals become reality.. I know now becausw-of the help thatI

am receiving, that I will realize them. it ,

.r.-
... .

Thinking of my;daughtet, I would hope that she would Welt have to'
_ ,

-1;4
_ ,

face simi;Sr experiences.. However, we don't have control- over-our lives
1_

and things do happea, . i would only hope that the same agistanqg would
-

be available- to hers if needed. '..".. -- .i

y,What is being offered at the.NeW Options. Center Is so v uableF; - "

P.

dare not putt aside or give it less afftentiOnr It is vital to the 7V ,

survival of displaced hOMeMakers,

7

\
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I
The CnAmmAN., Well,. thank you, Ms. Gasccin.1We really appreci-

ate_all of the testimony Are have had here today:
What I am going to do is direct some queStions to ,s11_,pf you as _a

whole. Arty member' -of the Panel should feel free to clomment or-
even disagree with the answers of others or with my IqUeStion, if
that is the case, or with;_the testimony of any_other panelist: We,
would like this to be kind of.freevibeeling, but _I- want to..ask a few
questions that I think are important, concerning- what you have
been discussing with us today.

For instance; hoW do displaced -homemakers or women on wet-
fare find out about your training and support programs? How do
they find that out? . ;

Dr: BAUER. In our rural area, many women find out about it
from the experiences of other women who have participated. -

The CHAIRMAN: So -word of mouth is ono way?
Dr. BAUER. It IS the major way, that is true. We publicize our

program widely; in the newspaper; on radio; on television. We meet
with community agencies, -speak often to comenunity _groups, and
we send letters to agencies that are likely to deal with the prob-
lems that displaced homemakers face. We get referrals from the
employment services and from community agencies, such as de-
partment of pensions and security.

The CHAIRMAN. Therefore, you feel women
the various programs that you have

Ms. Madison.

are finding out about

MS. MADISON. Yes; we receive similar kinds of, referrals aratwe
-do similar kinds of outreach, but in our case we are qlso"beginning
to see that the daughters,- cousins, and friends of",..rnany.X our
formerhclients are being referred by them to our program beaus' e .;41
they are aware of the kinetS of successes that we have with_them.
However, we do get_,.tliem through our 'personal outreach;
through the department ofemploYinent)mrvices in our local' juris-
diction, through community ag_encies and others.
. In fact, doctors, psychiatrists; a number of people have begun to
refer women to us. I am not sure that we particularly like that con
notation but we feel that we are able, to work with many women
who are in trouble and are seeking other kinds of help, and have
been referred to us for employment and training.

The CHAIRMAN. That'S great
Ms. Fossedal. t
MS. FOSSEDAL, I would like to add, from the national per4.pective,

that- In spite of the local advertising that is done it seems that
oft& women will read an articlein a national magazine; and it
triggers a thought and they call the national office. Therefore, a
major_, we have played is the referral; then;_to the local service 4
provider, which is an essential role for,us to fulfill.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.. ; ;1%
. MS. Joynes.
MS. JOYNES. 1 would like. to add. et- things to that. We have

found- that a lot of women whO,,art no displaced, that is; who are
married, and who are homemakers, do not pay much attention to
the services because they elon'A see any need,. few them: However;

_when they are in the middle of crisis somehow ior another through
friends; through referral; they do find Out about our program: We

e.

t
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have had calls that have been made to the national network and
then been transferred back to Florida and then transferred,backp
us! and even- transferre4-from county to county until they manage
to get the information.

A second source is any kind of free newspaper publication. We
have two weekly publications that are free, and this is what these
women read because financially they often don't have a TV set or
they can't affdrd a newspaper, but they do pick up the free publicat
dons and they hear about.us from that:

The CHAIRMAN. That's_great. .

Do you believeall of the displaced homemaker or women's train-
ing .programs now in existence are filled to capacity? In other
words; if 1, suddenly had a heart attack and dick]; would Mrs: Hatch
be able to, 'enryll in one of these programs immediately cor woyild

-there be a long waiting list?
Dr..I3AuER. In my area she would likely haye to waif?,
Thq CifAYRMAN. She would have to wait?
How _about you; -Ms: Madison?
Ms. MADisON. Well, we de have just a certain number of slots

that are funded for us to work with wernen; and whenever we do a
PSA early kind announcing new prdkrams; we are inundated,with
women and we are unable to take all of the women who actually
call us, although we are trying to mattistream some of our serviees
so that other technical schools and' voc-tech areas are picking up on
what we are doing. Howe er, it is ai-faetithat the services are lim'it7
ed

The CHAIRMAN. How m ny do you have onyour waiting list?
Ms. MADISON. We fre uerttlr.have. waiting lists of up to 200.

women, and then we call,them--
ft !The CHAIRMAN. Who cOnnot get in until--

Ms-MAutoK:[continuing]. For orientation; yes.
Thj Ckt.tAIM, AN -I see. That isitypital?
Dr13-AuER: Our lists don't' usually get that long because ire offer

new quarter, but sometimes they are fairly' long.
CHAIRMAN.e CHAIRMN: ur experience; Ms;iloynes:"

S. JOYNES. We have aishorter pro_gi-am.-Basically,the workshop_,
- _ the employability workshop; is 2- weeks; so we have a 2-week wait

betAyeen eachilew 4rkshop. Each new workshop is filled. We have
no'problem-filling,them and we_da have people calling us. and :we

say:. "Come in next month. Reconfirm for next month."
The CHAIRMAN. Well; it Seems to me that we have to expanditije

orograms. We are not so wdrried about the knowledge of them, but
we need to-provide some oft of means for:the programs to lab: ex-
panded;
* MS. MADISON. The other art of it is, howeYer,_ that wfien_yOu
have these kinds' Of waitiV (lists you lose a lot through attrition. 1

There are women who .go a ay discouraged and khere is now.here )
else that you can-refer'the ;_so it is very importaht that you do
get these waiting lists*clown..People do have crises, and they need
immediate attention; and we need to find:ways to serve them.

T e CittAinMAN. I see:. ,
1 s. Fo-§sEhAiJust, to add; as 14noted;'in the State of-Kentucky A. .,,,,

. -, . - ._

the_ transfer over frbm.CET4 to JTPA many programs dohtit know
if the will. e,xist, sokafe waiting list;.probl :IStnetgoven the.proba_-

. .. .! 1 -, ,iii.. !AI-.-
.; .

I
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Jem. It is the problem us to whethei' there will be any ervf-e4' at °

i all. ,, ,,. .,,,
II )

*I : Tile CHAIRMAN.-There May not even be .a program is what you
aresaying and what. Ms. Joynes_said earlier in.the day.

Are there regions dr Statek.),Vhich%are in particular need of these
programs to help_ women in transition, or is the situation fairly
well balanced across the- coimtiy? Would yot4 say it is just a real
problem all over the 'country, 61.aine there 13articular deas in theIcountry that need more help thg is of erg?

Ms. FOSSEDAL., It is a vast Prottte across the Nation because
women are .spreads across the Nation; and tbe 'problems being ad-,
dressed address all kinds .of woinen. -I thinift7 are some Stafes;
from my perspective, that have been niore.. tive in the' use of
their funding an the ways that they tr,),..ittc,ogethey, . '' t-,-. :;

' I would cite the-State of Wiscdhsin; sinegq taA)4 Spen e-Very.fa=

funds, the old CETA and now JTPA fundmand ome State legis
miller /With it; in winch they_haV'e taken 0 atiO,nar ed'uaation

tive funds through their health and social Services departmentn ,
made sure that, as someone else suggeSted earker; there is aCtoklnbi-,"
nation of moneys that at least insures sornontinuation and, hope-I
fully, expansion.=I would urge people to pay,. attention to some.of
those models. That is part of_ what we'. iaveti suggested ip_:the .--1:..
Womens Bureau, that we wed like to elp our fregions. STat.e ...
their information and find mofre.effective w s. 'X °

YtThe CHAIRMAN. I think that IS.:important.
Let ntedsk the fOrmer 041cjicipan4.:ein these programs.- whether

ya!,,.;ericoulitered any negati rearkfo#6 from people, particularl
employers, ,as a result of partitiPOIAtg in these progi-es? Was -
tfiare_any stigma, attached to this type of prograpn, }tau- noiv., like,

itil4re was io the bld CETA program? Let's start with you, Ms,
Gascon, and then we will go' to 4,Keller and uMs. Ed4Onds.

glr. GAscoN. No; the answer '-'thstikfor, mypart ,Atilril be no I
did nbt. The, only negatiye reacti n I encokintered..in trying..to find
employment was that my splls were too old.

The CHAIRMAN. I see. . 1
..

. US..*eller.. : v., r .
, , _,.,4,.. ,, . ,.,,

ms. ;K,LLER. No' in fact, the company that I work tor anr1the'?e \nlanager who is triyOnitediate supervisor or my immediate em-:"
ftloyer, he realizes. my sititatOn.dnd he Wed& ms wok schectoe" fa \

.*-ulecomtnocia,Kprny school. 1!: 61..
4.1 R r A.

The CilAmtmAN Therefdre, 1e'hasieieloVto be' telPflii ; the ?f' 'Er)i .,
Ms. lfzr.div,d. My school, yes,,boing to sclogol,.betanse I wfia goino,',

to school rin_ the daytime so IT6 weekends.'scheduled me for weekends.'
nightv,,Nork. Now ram edking,..crasses in the -,evening because the
electives I need are offereort.oW at, this time, and he just rear-
rangedranged my schedule whole. r would be off thOse two, evenings, so I

fhave go:ken positi k responses from him. I mean, realizes my
.-ituntion,', he l'ealizes my age,- and he redlizes What I am trying-Ats

, is .,..Iiiis. cimplish. fle-has.been rear'_ helpful inh.lany, vAays.,

'.- . ,;,(..,.4..1 e chATAtArl. Great. : ' ». -. -: .' °

,.. Ms. Ednionsis. ...,.
Igs, - nmoKns.. No 'D '00. fountr.hh; type .of --I haven't had

.any kin of roblern: Wit that
)
either, but I do reol4ethat they

fE

,

, - ' . . .,
.5. ' . i `; A., .

0
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prerer hiring cti ":'-r..."('--.1., ye had some kind of ba'ckground train-
In what'y .c..,.."..l :- -

' ''-''.--4:- :,' ": to do.
Fr -, ''..,!tl..". , ow let me ask all three 'of you another

-Do -you have-any connectkm.With.the former
.:0 4:', 'i have been involved with now? For instance.: do
1 r to help or, do you dp anything to assist, in these

S?MS. Gascon?.-
SZ. GA'SCON; Yes; I am.I, am becoming more actively involved;

especially in this social network that we have to provide:some type
'i"' of art outlet.for the women to get together with:other women, to. share problems and to help each other.

The CHAIRMAN. ;Thetefore you see how you'can help others, too?
Ms.sGAseoN. Yes; and I am hoping to get more involved in the

future on. a)volunteer basis.
The CHAIRMAN. That's' great. : a

Ms. Keller. . . ,

Ms. KELLER. NO; because my schedule-is so -fall that I just dOrt't
have any extra time. Hopefully, when I graduate from college; I.
will become more involved; because I feel like from my experiedee;
I think it helps these women to hear it from spinetiody who has
been there: ',_'- 5,-. .4

The CHAIRMAN:.WS: : . , ,

WES: KELLER: I think_ that. has 'More of _an impact than- the direc-
' -.5tors who will say, "Well', we can do this and we can do_ that. I

think they have to bear it from somebody whoi n say, "Hey, I_'Ve

Will let me, I do want to becom more involved. I
been there:I know where you're at; you know.' :' herefore.'hopeful-
ly if Ms: Bauer -will

sorry that J have not but like I _said.1. 1141(.4 a full sabedUle.
The etatRNIAN.We a,11 understand. You are basy." '
Ms. Edmonds. , ,
Ms: EDMONDS Yes; I do. I play as a role.litOglal;for the new stu-

dents:0o come ini.:to let the -know tjaatlhave-befn where they
.are__MiW. and fhere,are times at I got.cliscourixed too and was

x'?)1

.' really wondering, is:this going ;to reallyhe, el where I want
togo.;

i work reall y hard hours. `froteg7_30',a .. il '5:30_ in the
morning, -and- during,my spare time', wh ;d6 t available,
I can make-the tittle:, I always iiftend i ,!it "' ti 'n0' or anythin
that I can that will -hp the neW stude omin in. 7' i - .. , *

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. I have so a re questions' butotam'
going to turn -to Senator Hawkihs. Sh s to go to a chairmen's
meeting, and_ I do epo;but We warit-give Senator, Hawkirts surrW)

Nequal ti e_hete: . .

Go ahead, Senator. I. ;
5

.

Senator HAWKINS: Yes Margo, could ''To-ti 11 me if my /figure's
are correct? I understand that there are 521.0 widows and divot,-
bees in Florida, and 'most of them, ;aboikt 40 ,000, are- considered .,
low income 'Or economically disadvantaRY Are those figures cor-
rectt __

MS. JdYNES. Yes.. '8
Senator HA wxiNs. How many displaced homemakers are --cur-

- rently being served by your program and ''.49tht!r displaced home-
maker programs in Florida?

.-
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MS.,46YNis. IW*OUld,s.ly with our program wt are serving two
, 8ifferefitpctegaries of dislacred homeakers; With the State fund-

wellela 5fmited-tb 3;anpd older. All
m
right? - ,

natoi HAWKINs. Yes; but in your testimony I gather.you want
, that aget limit removed.' .ii

-Ms AwirrEs Well any legislation I feel needs -to be based on
their sserVice in the hqine rather than their age, b6catile if I see
someone who hasbeen married at-18 and she is -widowed.ana di=

... vorCed at'34. she Ras been a long title there and she is not erigible. .
We are9projectind190 peopfe, -190.displaced homemakers 35 and

old4-1.114 we will serve this year; and -that is-under -the 35 and
''.' - older. Thri We will probably serve at least 150 to 200 who are

ander 35; vvho;will be coming through technically under'the voca-
tionareducation provisions. - .,-

.From the ones that I know; for instance the countiesliext to us,o,
,.i their figures Are fairly similar ,because of similar popUlations. We

. are around 140,000. Now Tampaserves an urban area and so does .
Ottando,,so they-are serving more people: There is no dolibt in my
mind we are simply, not reaching everybody out there. There are
Areas of the. State right now that are not served. -/Senatdr HAv.viciNs. Not served at alb;? :

MS. JOYNKS; VliNo ?up in the panhandle, particularly; there is very
.littlerservice provided. ;

Senator ItAwKiNs1 Are most of your clients unemployed when
,7%.7. they corpe to you? .

, 0

-1 ..Ms. Joy_NE... Yes; we' have a few who have had an occasional

i
i part-time job, but not enough to make a living. , ,

.

SenAKor HAWKINS: Therefore; if they are employed; you work -
-, thLth'im to tligrade their skills? . .

.., .. hel.,*14017NES Yes; -we work, with them to upgrade their skills. We
n work basically or helping, tlieni to see that they do, have skills, and

',i-1,..- then. we work on placement. In our group. sittlation,- our placement'
'As running similar to Alabama, I would say 65 to 80--

'..fnator HAWKINS. Sixty-five? ,.,.' , i -

°I s. JOYNES iCafitinuingl. Sixty-five to eighty percent placement.;
with the groups, the small groups of ip that we work intensively
Nvith. We place others that we see on a crisis basis; but the:disap- \-,

ntrnent there is that the_y have to have immediate eniployment
and we have to wait.for them to come back after they-have gotten

-- bn their feet,-to look At something down:the line where they can
earn more rnonettIlln rniniKlurn wage.

Senator HAWKINS. There seems, to be a great deal of confusion
0 over the difference betiveen the displaced homemaker tanning pro-

gram and the adult; education 'kogram, at least our ?nail reflects
l'hat. Could you explain the dift0ence And why you think both are
accessary? .

.MS. JQYNES. Ourprograms are very-pecializectto Meet the needs ,,
of this particulargroup of; face it; 99 percent women. .411 right? We
are trying t uild',en the skills that fife.), have acq ired as hoMe-
makers, and h adult education programs .you h e the whole6
spictrum of the p ion, male and female, all ages. Some are in
adtilt etincation for supplemental reasons. Some . are in there. to
.complete their high sch ol. -Th4 cover a muchroader population
than wt-clfi,")We are ver specialized for this grbup of people.

.

_
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Senator ilAtVKINs. I arn very proud of-your_program, by the way,
but I ,am- concerned that we don't have -enotIgh progranns;! for our
State 'and for the country:

Ms. Fossedal, could you tell me, do you. thijok the 1::1, he
Rim_e.sponsbr§ are -ignoring the needs of displaced ihome be-
cause of the increased costs involved in child care and ou eh ac-
tivities.such astransportation?

FossEaAt... Well, that would ib-e one area4t think there are
some other ,areas to consider. My understanding_sof the _J_TPAregs
as they have. come thrOugh the States is that there will be a re-
quirement thgt the wage to be earned is, somewhere in the_area of
$4.50 tor .191:1 40 hour, and so in order to place people they are
going -to look for people that they can put through quickly-and get
out quickly: _The diSplaced _homemak-er, may require some more
time- and,-as I also-mentioned, her age may be another factor in the
harriers that she faces in seeking employment, so I think that is A
second possibility.

A third_ possibility is the _whole -fact that they seem to be looking
strongly-at the words "dislodated worker" and not understanding_
that a displaced_ homemaker is, in, effect; dislocated. I had a low,.
conversation With our own PIC executive just the other day-on that
issue. and it takes a lot of explaining to make them understand
that. 0

Senator flAWKiNS. I agree with Senator Hatch that we
need to have some oversight_and explain it to everybody, so that
we get the same message to every group.

In your estimation-,--and 3,6u heard Ms. Gascon's testimony about
' her self-image, and-she really did not want to be called a displaced

homemaker but when she saw the -idea of new options that ap=
pealed to her:7--is that '4-problem, in the connotation that displaced
homemaker i8 getting irtthe United States?'

Ms: Fossf,:oAt.. Well firSt of all; the displaced homemaker in her
early stage probably doesn't want to call anyone; so -the title would
be irrelevant. I think the fact that most of ushave found our refer-
rals come from other people who have used the service also tegti-
lies to the fact that there is.a:personal connection.

There have been people. who 'have said they did not find the title
appealing but. understanding what it really connotates, I think it
is a necessary title. We have to face;reality.

SenatorJ-1-AwKINS.. New Options probably could be the outgrowth
of your social network that you are talking about, for improving
self-image,

I any concerned that Ms. Joynes said she didn't have enough
women for staff suPport 4nder J'I'PA 'Do you find that true across .

the_United states.
Ms. Fossia)AL. l'ivould like to say--_I was hoping.Pwould have an

opportunity to ;;;V thisthat I feel whether it is a local program or
in the case of the national network, that the amount of money that
is spent for the prOdnet that come; if we Could do a productivity
study we wOuld find, I think,,that the Government at whatever
level getting hig hang for its buck: I have served in lOcal pro-
grams and On loral programs, an.d I..know that the amount of
women they setve for that amount of money would probably not be
able to occur if there were not; extra commitment-around. the staff.

1 8
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SenklIOr I IA WK I NS,' In CIOSing; I WOlilld_liWto..1.1.:11-:y01.1 _that'll_ rte;.
meeting at the White llouse.last week; the Prepliirit endorsed he!:--
concept for IftiV's for spouses and divorced spOuses. We:Would: like '': ::

-that widely broadcast. Our individual worth is being recognized. +le
lalso_has_ endorsed_ the concept of pension equity; noT as much as I

winild like. 1 would like to lower the ogre because so many women
marry so young; but it is going to be considered in, the Senate next
Monday, the pension equity, so you women should be paying.,close

,.- attention:
On dependent care, we have been.. wgtking with the President to .-

establish a better sliding scale. Senator Hatch has several bills he
is introducing this wevk..I. am working on _employer,sponsored child-
czire and, still, refundability on the dependent care tax credit. , .

Then S..1700 -is niy bill; and will be on_ the finance bill; That
mandates that disPlaced homemakers must .be a part of the: target-

. k_ri. ed.4o tax credit:- - Several people mentioned 'that: That is in S. .,
1700, If you would like to write your Senatorsto support it,.Would `"5.
appreciatp it;

The ciintitmAN. Semator Hawkins is neveroboYo'getting support
for her i*as, which are usually pretty good ,.

I want to'thank each of you .for coming I a' -g.to sit_ the
rremainde of my questions to you in writing,

u*n
.Senator Hawkins --'

will also: We will keep the record open_ unt 1 'p'.'clop_k today. to .
submit._questioins in.writing because we-thirirCthishasibeeri a par-
ticultirly important Wring: Ithink you are goinglto,aree somere7

--..' stilts from this -heziriog. If nothing more you are going to hoye:. an
oversight-hearing on TPA implementation, I'll.tellyou that, but I
think you ',gill see so e(other results as..well. . . . .

. I just ,want to pers nally congratulate you on your testimonies,
and thank_ you for being here with us today and helping is to un
derstand this better. I think we have made a lot of strides over the. 4
last :. years; but we can make ti lot more The _Job Training _Part=-.
hership Act has to be an effective program. We'all feel.-deeillS,.1"5
about _it._ II was the one act; I. _think; everybody in -.the Congress'
agreed with, and we ought to make sure it workS.well._ , if

[Additional material supplied for the record follows :]

-t
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Executive Summary

Florida Needs-Assessment Study
Focusing on_ '

Displaced HOMemcdrers
and Other Special groups

a.
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A[most one-third of a random sample of FNicla's adult populiitto _are

Interested in getting job training, At-le341,3percerit are not en _fled

iiiiialleiL Furt_Mst, almost half of di/ sample pope tf are unemplo vf or
in a-- lati,tiaming program_lidWever, and 48.-ront have never beed

7._

ariitilit tuns t,e rnwmakors, and nearly ti third of thesis. Id Olio be em- _. _

ployed now or within the next lew years, . _ :119 - .

Tec 16-Calerarare the result of a statewide n -assesstvent survey phese and other firidirigi--With important in'i licaticrias for Florida ASt

a funded by the Florida Division of V(.*ational 'Education and iritlertaken as ,,,,;___

a respon4e to Public Law 94-482, Section L0783). The'stirifyyliszdmncrted 1-141"aUrg41:

_ofFlorida. _.ePeOiallrijr those identdied as displaced homemaker- , single
to assess the vocational. and educational_ n_eeds of adults in the to of ,

P, Micels'of househol4srecith Inadequate jarskills, homemakers workinv part-
tinie and seekirt full time employment, and' indeddiriaW intrailiated in--.

. . r
enterci4 nontraditional-vocations. ,

As ,l hirit_itOP in fulfilling_ the federal mandate, a Staftewide leferthorT
survey was Conrluctud A systematic random sample procedure was strictly"
followed in order to maintain the integrity of the sampling- preities: "..

.items.%Theri-a_.Weie designed to get inlorrnation tlfST would ..lelc a
pel

---- The questionnaire used in the telephone aiiiv_ejc.ce,y,aineel4 ies nse''''

dimoorapinc`profile of adults in the state, ati well as a prefilg-ach of
;gm four speCial groups, The questionnaire foo,used. On IMF, resent em,

ployment, it any, of respondents, their emiiloyment .aspiro.e_24-4: need v
tor, support services, and their tramp preferences and n . ... '1. ,

.

., . ow

s_Pisblic Law 94-482, Section 107(b)7requires each -state-to 7'set_fOrpi a
'prograin to assess and ,meat jhe needi-of persons dkcsibevtin_SeCtibri
-,120(bX 1.)03:" The categories of individuill, 'deschbed infSections,

rakb)(1)(ET consist of tho_fotkiwinq: .- . ..,
mons who had Isle' been homemaker, butYvho now, because _
thesii lutIon of marriage, -must-seek employ f: _:

.

_iii:
Persons,. who are single -heasdi. of househo and jvho leer")
ridiNuate _job skiM ' %.',

iirsiinslvaho. are.' urrentlyjierilemakers and part4ime w9rers
t4who4Wish y ea full-time job; and .y ,__.

,vi- to that have -'Seen traditionally.
1alels _and: who w to seek emp*nt

awe not ben eradltionally corrsi .ii
, and men who are now in jobs. that have

it lta a.'
considered fobs for males .and wh_o_wish to

.

- seek e Fir opt in phi - areas : which---have not been'

_ . __ traditionally nsidered as joh,areas for males:44fi:- i
The law alcioCiegurres l,-,-4w -10e ,s fp provide _specie/ . for spih

, persons in learning how ( lP-seek, -emploiringra4, -end t1)_._kk-Ventent
' services' for such grerisates , of icrieailionai ettkearinit6gaiiis and4t§

T ,eE -4
.... A

..a : , .0' .

,en NOernbe_ ,1979e3d 1way i5 19e0 , al of 22
estonnares-mere reved, ende'-keyi hec;_and

,

aria

results o .*Isiipskey;arri preseAfed in ditiona

Betw
2Ipleted
-"Select
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. . , ...
-fwell as,a More comprehensivareport; entitted_St otawide lirendiarsessinen 1 in . I, . .'

Vocational Education, Focusinv -on Needa ol Diciol&ed Hoin_entakeni_und' ,

Vocahonal. EditcaBoal orjda Department 01, Education, Knott Building . .
Other gpecial-.Cmups,, an be Obtained from Joe Mills, Director; Division of

g8

Tallahassee, FL 340911.

.Surveil
.

.,
....

A pproaaKtely 7,209 dr. alairit 'third; of three. _ __ ____ ___ sur.statevricle are p for upward mob ty and greater
-,, Gliattral Data eCoriOrniCstribWiy..They view io as 'a meats to those ends.stattrma. Their decision/1d entail_ ffi,-,LabhiErilite programs, however, would be,Their

by many factors...`Amoog those_ Piled at important by most
respondents are (t) the e oy lity; of the course:, 1211he av_ailabilitY. Of the
desired_ tratirrg, and f fence of travel required. Table 1 presents a.r _ .- complsae list elect aid-'the 'percentages of respondents who ratedTable 1. each. :.- .. t, , A

, .

%

Foe

6

in neJ.0

Aq A

26.9

56.7

'71.8

R1 1

K4 givv.v

21.9

32.0

49.3

66.6

38.0

:5.0

31.8

8A

4.9

4.()

'

e7
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..

interviewees- were biked a t their class and ic1iScI141 pielfenrii
ReirprInsee__Lndicate thel..rnost res dent prefer adult cc:Nation- courses
lasting from 2-6 weeks and d' _a_tceverd specific vocgrprfill goii6. ,
Chart I contain* a list of class _and the percentage oPrespcmdents. 7

4----
, ir-,-,:..-,Omit 1who prefer f,- /04i.-1 .

47-
P Typos airioi Pr9f9 . . %;44.1,`

R otat Ili Po
-k.1

---...
%. of nt. Who Ptitik Tip:

-71- !. . .

Typos b1 Cl

--
So ulAy cLusa. 'UMW/

-,O

C Luling 215
. Awl"

I nt 2 tlay demw

k1, rratrung r Immo

ad wait., clalow.,4

Caloy.11rv61clesoo.

OM=

Claes

49.4

83:7

5L7

1 ,

01-ererttp,11

,0,, -,- .

Because -adul . inter ed in training .programs have _Wittily. Mid_ _otha. ._.
corrimitmeti'u, VAAL ..ursas-designedend:dmarkved to accommodate :90

hensiar.fla. irannst nOes. This finding underscores the need for
exibleS 'setoff and fOr concentrated and targeted job.training t

programs.- ..:.- -... c, - / li
-An_ analysis _of statew'filp fA.6.:i straWs..that_an overwhelming number

of adula inLffoindatelf that. /1,;*pecial' denter is needed to provide
comprehensive. information on , rams and N, support services,

i Regardless of their eduCati I backgrou, wet respondents expresed
.. a desire for enrollment and blriformatitt. Responses also indicates need

for _programs and :services t Naval biter ca libeling, frit, and skill
;1r .2^-.. ,,,,W.dcillesIstance in vek,ping e -skills and in finding .

' jobs,.. :it' lists' support cev and the percent4e431 respondents who)
raft rmOtes important.

1\-; ;:.. r-.-

90.3

V

0
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Support Services
,
4

,:-

Responses of Totg Siiiinple Popillation it'
... %. ciftgrancUntil: r. -..''

FFatitTri Uivice Important

45.5

53.4

F.mo Omen, takwnstom

S,

=m-=w.

Fitt
pact --1- Groom',

Statevrtdc
e:

s'F

urie/ resultitia41mitet_ outea every 10 the
State can be classified as' a displaced homemaker,_single'_*d-lbf

1iti*hold with inadeqtiate lob skill( homemaker. wc#Mg: Pert- and
Seek6ig hull -ffiie- -work, or potential nontraditione1 workerf
wecigkompdefiatioa_recrresclieTstihfaTi6 .be, or impfieUhat
are, actively sea1c1ng-,amployrnaat or the _1114.01,
interview, this finding has ma time kePvccational adOcatios and

programs.

::Oistp14d_
Home akers

4- r -4-

hejerm aseldced harriimaker, as used in this'eurvej, atplies to any
adult,- Male cejemale, who baa been a homemaker, but who now,

aiwe a dissolution of marriage, mud eeek-erinployment outside theq,
E nwith the restrittiona ailment in the deTnifiori, rpproxiinTateft$11Pc _

1.2 pe nt of the sample qifallii for this group:, with tile greatest .'....r.'
frequencies in Congressional Districts 2, 14, 11, 9, and 10. .-

The survey found that over -.98 percent of ced 'makers are
feinale _arid white. A-Beet 56 percent are ivi ' percent are-

!, di VOfired or septtitted, and 76 percent are- pieta providers
-ii their houeehdl . . 4, .,
lir The' diet' oti age- range We, that 1 percent the diaMeed

s. homemakers. iiit iiMirr 35. This means i_definiti specifying ti
. .
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`.:14. .: it
4.i...','..;.?\-W, ' ....' A

minimum ikie 61 b funding agendas', 'tornatietilly
dilgualilY a *ilgOi nt *Cation o his group_ from xeceiving 11Mangial
assistance., Table ' ghee a ntage. breakdown :of displaced
ryeby age. ;

Percentaipi breakdown' _ ?-
of Displaced flpinimpaers b1101Age

r
%at

`Air Range wilklartIrmig. ,

No ..es[7.,r,se

1 A 0
A .1- 0

10g
')O CJ
29.7

1.5

- Mote than'971parcenti3f -those 'fdrintIlleill ii The a d4pladed
homemakers are !not _currently_ l.-bi a -10b-ra.#1lact_ am-, and

-'aimost. 68 percent have never such a prcgrani. Over 61 .percent,
however, are interested in getting braining, 106.2 percent would like

..to wortril The neilirt 6 years. .
''!_ Com w1111 thee OWIThisarriple, ..i'greater _percentage_ot displact'
'homemakers_ oNsard . II' help; cost ci. tti,Von and .booka, ,-and the *
enrollment of tri important considerations in making- enrollment
decisions. Ta& 3 "'the peicentagsa ot.dtaiptececi homeMakers who_
late th-e. listed factors is important: _ .,J s Ste

iu
b

S

I s.

--
.

tV

a
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Factors Important In Enrollment Decis form
Homemakers. 0 tr-

1$
4_ % of Respondents __

Fosiersi l'acterhnporten i:#7

later

.
.

14 li .. ' A large majority of displaced homemakers, according to the survey; are
4''!-interested, in adult education courses, courses lasting 2-6 weeks, and ,., II -.

J *; daytime classes. Few w_ouldbo eithasttoSetuirdity and evening classes.
4( i .45

(Responses of thplaCed-homemakersto quietens conmnied with needed
'services reveal that a high peirentage would like a center available to
provide information_ about educational and training programs and services.
McsAt alsc,indicate IliatAliey need help in finding jobs. Chart- 3 shows the
percentages of displaced homemakers who regard the fisted services as.
important,.
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"upperiorvica 1:Wsind by DUspl4kaismakers ehcut 3

% a 11;siondimullatIng 13mvImo Im

e 41,

1.(

Sear

Childkwrelon

Irdonnabon an
/awl modal

Aid W.

A-Pl te
worrce

, _ _J_
A_ COMP/iris-4i n llti-:_stritiwride. santle end

homemakers perceive a . The
dhiprarxi opnoeraktie indicates,

between the total and ple are gr ea
services: one. to help to finct difference
one lo_holp them improve tlket amp tylkk41. (g
get and keep a job)an 18 percent artnce.- --

A composite, descriptive pichr 4 FA4g cad
defined in thii- study, depicts ambit*, en:MIA_ _25-.. who

provider_ in houe4j*, Itsk Order,: to
tr -,_ she7more the gemsdril- paliulaii -"on4ieecie

1 p nte, ms,
and rifeilSleiie w & t i a d itt

i4i__a aasi ens in
4tanj'ailei_inktmaien squiring amploynailih skille and ((flaw a

1%.,.... though she ha. work experience:she is relu fo_riturii

toWldnd of job y, and-at the sametim
le

06
n alternative She dose no flow where to 9" the lnfn

i, Zk'
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'Hirt) ki Head Of V
he secondand- largest-,-Of the -four '-'apecial group single headi of .'t\Households Who Lack Fr_househoWwholeiCk adequate job @rilY3, accounts for over -6 percent of

) Adequcrte job-Sias the saMple population. Ap atetyL 10 patoerit of singlk. ,-,a& sty
m- bouseholds are also diripla omemakers. l

Almost 24 percent"of the g up are-black, and approximately 2 percent
ol_another .ethnic .minority-. OVer..58- percent-are 35-years of age And

with the largest rinole_pritOutAgrf ISebveen 45 6net,.65._There are_more
reported among the single hie of households who lack adequate fob ...

than among any of the othek. upe, but -the,majorityover threey.
,are_women: The concerns" WI single head of household for support . \ .-, .

and assistance are similar to but even greater than those of the-_
.

Ad homemaker. . .sk.
Jar the -typical single head of-household is a 45-usar-old,or oldet,

lethal, who ties been _married but is cirently divorced-or separated. Shre
started high school but did not _graduatd-..She is likely to be_y,thite (thoughts
disproportionate number of single-heads of 1;jholds'wiM'aia ----te job
skills are black). She seeks employment 711d upward mobility:test ah jo

... raining, but sio -needs inforgtation about educational programs:
allWerent kinds 01,jobe, _as _welk_as assistance in identifying .ancappro e- ; en.
daseer and in getting. asjob. She does_nol_know how_ to inipr&e he mi. .

. ployability skills or where to get tile information she needs.' -1-.--.-, -.

Ornemakiiii Who thetoN.. ,ivwleili-, -iii. I percent, of -the homemekeer are ernPloyedwork Part-Time and
Who Seek Full-Time special groups, this group consists largely of y.ounger, tri

part-time 'are seeking_f011.firlie employment.. 'Th mall -four
e

are financially-secure, Most in this group arei _gwor in Alm. ow that IEmploymont
are traditionally occupied by women; but they. to Mx 'siting,

. typicelly,sectetarial_ae a skipping atone to:prb essiona hnical ad.
ministrative/mhnagerial positions. One out of thiee, however, does rib now
what type of work she would prefer.

a-Though_pioste niehe womeiyere not prks.tca y concerned a t
suryivatLitreY_deSite_ job. trair*Zi.that w4gualik, thenif or full- e positions. °

actors of concern o niostiwitlii..this groupare the_ ante- of tfavel
irk ad,- the enjoya 'ty of20.3:441;tor and the avails -19_ of desired
training. Their expressed needs ler intgrmatiiin and for servi 1e-similar to
the needs of thoSee flia,otherpeciafgroUps. .

Persons Seeking to
Move:from

Traditional to
yontraaltkmal

Positlow

.._ -or .

Sor these 1 5 centare interestedin leamiTeg noneVitonal jobs.,
lightly . mgr. theip i.f.aethe statewide sample- are employed, and

Alnicet 2.4 nt, n: of the total _sample into this al_ group. \
(For this study, -doefradtional job is one in whicllone sex dominates iii a
ratio of afipr 3 to 13

At the time of survey-JeaS than ltipe-reent of this group Were-enrolled-inr,.
liny 'at j bainin_gprogram, but the majority 67tpresi allintitresrin-7
lgettin job Era -. Although most of the women. (who,constitute over 90

A- Of -this p) were trained, in secretarial work, the goals of the
ority__;ars. o_,,_work in .-.prOkeiitOnaUtechnical or in managem

ttahvl. teas.. .

ypieally,...fhe person interested in learning a nontraditional job is' a _k
white female tiOmerneker, between 20 and 44 years of age, With a
col; educaticsk or ,and some jcib tra4iing. She considers

rat& 60
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64aililliliti,_Oldeetred-litC1\iratt Movability of the course, distance of travel,
andoxit of tuition arid booksTo be determining (actors in Any enrollment

. decision. Like ill* in the oklaar groups, she &sires a central clearinghouse-
_ ,..-.,...,...,,...L:where-comprehiriiiveinkirmW.on abbout services tTfidprograms is available.

'irdalbation--'abon7t enrollment differenr kinds of jobs, money
togement --as well nt9reekciptiseling1'

-snrify project selecX..-cluOriressionel Distiicts 2,- 19, and_ 14 Comparisons my
for "in-dopth- groeti aom . IVOspolues of displaced_h_ome_makers %.,ongresgional

and of Emelt °IAN, other throe iipeC'talgraups in each of the three districts
wero tabulated andfs!brimarixt. District

CornParirions uldicate That 'although the overall profile for every group is
similar front district to distinct, importttt .differences _are .£160_ 101114
CongiesstiMAI_ThitriCt2. ki.exarriPle, hbiniosidisplaced 'homemakers than
the other_twodistrichr.,.aMellA the highest percentage of the total number of

re. disrdaced hoiriemakers. Witieb'eoch group, differences tA ageancocial
distribution, in-marital stetilOnd in-educational levers appear fromilisfrict
to district, Coileerns, and preferences _very_Accordrnglit* Thea
comparative clata_illustr,atelthe_neCessity for creative flexibility in meeting
needs in the ditIerenpoogiaphicalYrreasof Florida.

Sinc data frort-,this'. study. have been compiled -by county and by
congressional district. arialvits. of the data can help idantily the - program.
171.111C directions, scheduling blocks;- and_suppoit services that will ac.
cornrnrxtate regional ilifferenrepand exlend eaUcational and vocational
opportunities to a lasr...worrienlol Florida'spdpulatien.
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Recommendations

he following recommendation,' are based on the fi ings of this
survey.

Encourage prog_rern developers to he flexible e _ Creative in
developing training programs for the adult learner. They need to be aware
Of thelfridi of classes and course schedules that are most attractive to the
populations they ere trying to reach.

,

4- Commit resources to assertive outreach and awareness progiains. Over
,58 percent of the survey population have never been involved in a job.
training_ program, and approximately one-third are interested in becoming 7.
involved. These potential adult learners alioUld be reached and the job-
training options examined.

a Develop_ ern conduct a statewide awareness campaign to inform
adults about the existing_ Center for Career Development- Services' foll-free
hotline number -14300-342.9271. The mast pressing need ifidiCatid by the
22,1165 survey respondents is for a plzice where *secure_
formation about services end about educational training phone al every
level.

t4 Eliminate an age criterion; such as "over 35 years of elk!! lithe
definition of 'thsp/Oced homemaker. Such a criterion renders it-substairitial
number_ ol _homemakers 4eligible -for- support from certain .
federal and possibly state-funded programs for diipladed homemakers.

.. 5- Develop and funct- codiprehensive programs within the state
educeitiOnal systerkin vocational education,- -particularlyto . help
displaced homemakers_and_itIngle headif. househOlds tram foe careers in
which- tiheemploymenk outlook is optimistic and in which [neer-nee AM
abOve'minimum wage.

.

6 _____ovvelop__VIADOrams_ that_ will increase alternatives. for -child care,
especially formsanen who Must work at night and/or on weekends:

7 Provide for firiancial-edirteional assistance to displeiced homemak&s
encksingle_heachioPhoulehollsktOrvho mus ess than a .time'load- in
an educati iastitution. r s-

8 evelo programs
homemakers and single heath

. overlap and their neNs_are ai
.,r.T.;:-.1abels that might -inadverte

,..15enetit Fr TAM,' "V it-.

lively to include di disPlaced
households -sing thestwo subgroups
r. _Stith; pioirams ship id _not_ te given

exclude some ,st the people Who could,'

e

_° 9 Enmouragn smployers 16 adopt Airline scheduling to eccornmOddle
three women wholoht to worklaart.tinieloUt_ Who find that _mosrpart.time

-jobs areArruelated to their training and proniideOnly minimal ineomts.
,
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.0:47nr,,ditiop,A1 _vocational positions. The study showti that those mall
to o
are younger; college-educated, married women-

qeilred in nontraditional employment--pioloosiona,1/_teihnicar patutions -

II Distribute and °quails° _throughout the stare the comprehensive
servicr; available to displaced homemakers and single hoade of
households, The services that exist for displaced hornemakine through state.

jimding are clustered in Metropolitan ateas,_bet_iigcording toilus study,_
trotii alikitt contain a Somewhat higher proportion of such services than is

(ranted by the population distnhution.

State Dl Florida
Dopatt merit of Educahoh

Ralph D. TurlIngton, Commissioner of Educahtn

c Tallaha_44;i0flolida
Afhitha two action/equal opportunity emplom

TT

aws,an'ol Vocational Educcttion

!Florida: Pi- Stqw of EZuccreonriAlsibw:trali
states, rdla average,-

. edu
catio_nalactuevement In thereat° onda will equalthat al the upgre quartile of

star within live-years, as indicated ,Fry, commonly 'actepred ontena of at
tanflint ' AdortInsi Si.!. Botunt ol Education. Vo--20, 1981

ti

to
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(.11AI !WAN. Thank you again. We are grateful to have all of
'you here. With that, weWill recess until further notice,

[Whereupon, at 12:15 p.m., the committee recessed, to, reconvene
at the call of the Chair.
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